Penticton Herald, November 16, 1955 by unknown
The' weatherman says...
... Increasing cloudiness over­
night with a few snow flurries 
on Wednesday — A Utfle mild­
er — Winds S. 15 In main val­
leys— Anticipated low tonight 
/ and high tomorrow at Pentic­
ton, 8 and 20 degrees.
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Statement Confessing To Crime Ruled Admissible
HER,
HAVE TOLD
BY VINCE DUGGAN .
VERNON — “I do not know what made me do it, because nothing went 
through my mind ■when I went to her bed to do away with her, or ®yen when 
I was lying with her. I tightened my right arm around her neck and she just 
went limp.” It was thus, in a statement ruled admissible by Mn. Justice H. W. 
Mclnnes, that George Kramer, on trial at the Vernon Fall Assizes, charged 
with the murder of his wife, Ruth, described how the popular Summerland 
school teacher came to her death at their Summerland home in the early hours
of September 6. 1 , . ,. . , , , • ^ j *
The trial which opened Monday is continuing today and is expected to
go to the jury tomorrow. r n u 4. ^
Tuesday’s^'hearings were highlighted by police evidence of the hunt for
Kramer, of his arrest near Okanagan Falls and of the distraught man’s state­
ments. ' *
‘ Appearing for the Crown is John S, Aikins with A. D. C. Washington and
Howard Callaghan acting for the defence
In evidence this morning, Cor ■
poral Alexander Romenco, cheih
1st at the crime detection labora­
tory. Regina, testified that he 
had analyzed and concluded that 
crystals found on Mrs. Kramer’s 
bed were barbltuates, a type of 
sleeping pill. * He said that 365 
milligrams were recovered from
the sheet, 28 milligrams from 
the pillow case and 67 mllligramK 
from the mattress, which added 
up to approximately seven grains 
of sleeping pills. He said his 
analysis was made by infra-red 
spectro photomor, X-ray defrac­
tion and chemical analysis. Cor-j death, 
poral Romenco’s revelations
threw a new light on the case, | 
inasmuch as at the preliminary j 
trial, medical evidence fmled to I 
determine cause of Mrs. Kram-'l 
er’s death. Evidence was enter-' 
od in which . Kramer told of [ 








Admitted into evidence was a 
'lengthy statement which Mohr 
said he had taken; from Kram­
er.
The statement, dated Septem­
ber 12, said, "r George Paul. 
Heinz Kramer, aged 28 years 
state ! was born in Bremen, Ger­
many, April 9, 1927. I came to 
Canada in July 1951, landing at 
Halifax. I have no relatives in 
Canada. My parents and three 
brothers are still in Germany.
“I first; worked around the 
Great Lakes on a tug boat and 
various other jobs and moved 
■ to Vancouver the beginning of
December,. 1951. I =tbe.
boats and wanted to stayfat siea. 
I worked on different passenger 
and freight boats out' of Vic­
toria, the last was the Princess 
Norah.
"I met my wife at Victoria, 
believe, September 17, 1952. 
We Were married in Penticton, 
April 19, 1954. My wife stayed 
With her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rudi Klix and she taught school 
at Summerland. ‘
‘T stayed on the boats until 
about June, 1954, and I returned 
to Summerland. My wife’s moth­
er died in June, 1954, and we 
stayed on with her father. .We 
had bought a small piece of land 
of seven acres, ^abput half-a- 
mile, mostly south, of the Klix 
place, about. June 5, 1954.
"The property was in my 
wife’s name. I worked part time 
for Mr. Klix in the orchard and
tcK^ L^r ^ We^eiid
"We own a 1955 Volkswa;gen 
car. I do not know the license 
Aumber. We went for; a trip 
to Revelstoke, leaving home Sat­
urday, September 3, 1955,
around noon. We stayed in a 
motel at Mara Lake oh the way-^ 
to itpvelstokc. , - ’
VWc both swani In the l®ke. 
On S^unday morning we went to 
Mount Revelstoke and got back 
home Sunday knight ;ab6ut ,9:10, 
p.m. on Monday, Labor Day, 
September 5, 1955. We stayed
around home.
"My 'vyife was getting her 
teaching ' books' heady 'fcjr.jr-hext 
morning. I changed sprinklers 
and did little things around the 
house. We had slept later that 
morning. :
"We had no bad words what­
ever, i can’t remember whether 
or not we had luhch before bed 
Sun^y night, but we had some 
lunch Monday .night. I’m not 
sure what we had for, lunch. I 
do not drink water from a cup
al.so some,of our own.: We mov­
ed into our own place about May 
this year. My wife was still 
teaching-school until the end of 
the term. , '
‘T did not like orchairding too 
well, also the heat here bother­
ed me and we had discussed try­
ing to sell the place and maybe 
move to the coast, f,This was last 
year, however, this spring I had 
settled down and thought I 
would try to-' make a go of it.- 
I worked in the Summerland Box 
Factory for the ^ last fojjr 
months, approximately, but 
could nofget much done-on my
own place at. home. .. My -wi^® I " ^hile' the vfrigid "weather 
and I got along very weUv ^nd bl^nhetilig:B.G.4fepletea- t^^ 
had no serious^arguments,
ever. , • ; ' llth aimual^ ^ohVention 6f
the. A.ut6^JGQiirts and Resorts
at, berime;" Myfwije spmetto^ | jii^etirig vih FientRitdnv iiever-' 
had water at ' bedtime^ thelcM drew ^ surprisingly
lunch. : We; went» to "bed ■ arpund of ' Ira10 o’Hock We h^ijmtTPw tvidn^^^^g^ 
beds In the dhe>b^rodm." 1 Wss-1 W
Kiss^ Wife Shortly Before She IKlet
•T had no thought of doing 
away with her. She was In a 
two piece pair of pyjamas, kind 
of a blue arid white cloth.
"She was lying on the right 
side, facing the wall. I lay be­
hind her and put my right arm 
around her neck.
"She woke up and did not turn 
over. I kissed her.
, "She asked me tlio time, I be­
lieve I said 5:30, and she re­
plied ‘there’s a little time yet’, 
and dropped off Into a sound 1 done.
Buried Body,
"I did not change any sprink­
lers and loft right away. It 
would bo around 6:30 in the 
morning. I think I was driving 
fast. I
"I wont past the KIlx place 
and saw Mr. and Mrs. Klix at 
Iholr loading platform right by 
aiio road. I drove through Pen­
ticton. *
"I had no idea where I was 
going. I wont south and turn­
ed off to the right, the first 
Idea I had was to get rid of the 
body and then got rid of my­
self.
sleep.
, "I do not know what made me 
do it, because nothing went 
through my rriind when I went 
to her bed to do away with her, 
or oven when I was lying with 
her.’ I tightened my right atm 
around her neck and she just 
wont limp.
"She did not make any sound. 
I can't' remember how long I 
held her. Then T came to my 
senses and realized what I had
10 o’Hoc^;
 -i 't  '0he>b6dro(fifri.;‘^ I . 7.-.,.1 > - 1. • 1 j - u t« - + v.ed. her goodnight and went, to gAthf|.fing : held here in, th6
bed. I slept vveii„ and hAd fno lOkanagah. ^ ^
worry' on -my rriind that nighf. j-, Cojpbiriing ■’.hpthjT.'^spcl^
I woke, I think 5.^ latter, theT^
a.m. and; went to my wifes be^ Ider way irtdicate- both’ the rapid 
I quite ofteri went to her he® growth, arid'vheavy^^ ta^^ 
in the early mornings, just be- fjjat: has -bdeh made in B.C.‘d 
fore getting up.” 1 risilor Industry. ,
Delegates" were greeted vby 
Perttictoni members of ACRA on 
their arrival, and on .Tuesday 
'I got excited and wanted to 1 morning ‘ were offIclally welcprri- 
get away from, everything. 1 ed to the, city,'by Acting/Mayor 
got dressed quickly. . The car H. G. Garrloch,, spedking on /M 
was 'parked - in the usual place half of Mayor Oscar Matsoni who 
behind the house. , : Is abseht from the clty.'^^ a
. "I picked her up as she was, ;{After up .of
in her; pyjarrias, went down to tee.s, yesterday morning, the 
the kitchen stairs, through the veritlon 8etfled ; d<wn to_ a h^^ 
ba.sement and out the big base- agenda, which |”®j'tdes 
ment doors and put her in the lie resolutions and^ internal prop- 





Monday’s column was inad­
vertently cut short I like that 
word "inadvertently”, it excuses 
without the bore of explanation; , 
Anyway, the way -the column 
ended left me more or less out 
on the limb in favor of council,
1 passing byla-ws which would leg­
islate us ja:ywalkers out of ex­
istence. As I think I made clear 
m Monday’s column I do be­
lieve jaywalking an offence and .
I do think it should be stamped 
out, but not at this time in Peri- 
ticton, because 1 don’t think the; 
hour by hour volume of traffic; 
warrants it Contradictory, I’-U
JUST PART OF THE HUG^ dFlOW a^ye :as <iejegiale| Court ai^ Resort. A^o- 1
elation conyentipn here, ebriveirged oh the high sbhbol icafeteria .Tubsday’ bvehmg for a banquet to cap the_,first 1 i;was in the middle of the biochi { 
day’s sessions. Attendaiice has been gbbd ,with represe ntation from all major resort areas in the province. Later j Traffic was thinner than a store'
in the eVenirig delegates attended JAmes C)hley’s stage production of/“$be How!-They Run”. clothes; ; ;
’ ' J Conscious, hpwever, of my stand
on jajbvalking, I tramped down 
the block, got to the comer just 
as me green gave place to red 
and waited yr law abiding, but 
vfrbzeri — for the light to blink; ■ 
me on iny /^ay, although only 
the odd car was in motibm 
And it’s thrt way so often on/ ; 
Pehflctoh's jMaih Street that tb;; 
iinpb^ 7jai^alking //restrictions:; 
would/ be another /source . of irri­
tation to j^estriahs wiflwut;; ac-/; .
compllshing veryj, much-^in the , 
Way :bf increeised safety. A few :/
crtckdo^;;7;;iri^*5tite'/’meantime^
' j while . in^
A c.v,i.ii l irtdeiwhamElbievMadCleaye’s^^
half of /which were delejgatee' tbthe' 11th annual :b.C Auto Cblifts SoSmJri
and Resbrte Assbciatlori cottyeri- i^Sht to utee their own common
wd(h ibe blanket In the car. 
guess I locked the house.
' On Tuesday afternoon an open 
forum was' held, during which 
several of the key problems fac- 
In’g the Industry were discussed. 
By unanimous agreement, It was 
manifest that' some of the big-
"I stopped the car and looked j before. 1 do not know how ,,eg+ problems’come from with- 
'or a piaco on the rjght hand I wont. I left the car some (Continued on Page Seven)- - -- . • m ^KC T «vin<tF nat/A I ' - '
tno
tionW progress,
tlrrie of . their - liveS’ at the /High 
School nAUditorluni last ^ nlghti 
witnessing*. > a . Pioneer / Players’ 
production-pi Philip, King’s rib­
tickling farce,'“See How.'They 
Run”. : /’“"■; ’
The play,; directed by , .James 
Onley, thus -made, its, second, ap­
pearance, here, ini/two- years,' it 
having/ been produced ,on the 
Theatfe ; by: Starlight stage the I rent'^ sc’hQbl term distributed;
flow is sd> uneven, in deciding 
whether to jaywalk or to play 
sbfe and; use the crossings. In­
cidentally, living dangerously carl 
be described as taking it for 
granted that motorist^ are going 
to obey the “Stop when occupied 
signs".'■-//',■' /, /"
... 7 : ♦ 1; ■-
First report cards of the cur-
summer before last by ' the Lan 
caster Company. Last night’s' 
Productibn was sponsored by the 
ACRA. '
VICABAGEEOMP 
Tije three-act fardal comedy, 
which told the story of an in­
describably . funny romp through
duly scrutinized by tch! tch-ing 
parents and junior’s stock peg­
ged at new levels. Never had re­
port cards in my day — maybe - 
a good thing. One wee lass here 
had to explain a report card 
comment which translated says, 
she’s given to talking in her
a country vicarage; saw several Uiasg. Reproached about this, she
over
side. I took the body from 
car and pulled her under 
fence holding her arm.s, that Is 
when the pyjama bottoms came 
off. t carried and dragged the 
body to the place in the bush 
whore I dug a grave with a 
spado I hroughi and put' her In 
It and covered her with the py­
jama bottoms and then covered 
the grave,
"I, look the shovel with me 
In the cur and kept going south. 
I liad never been on the road
place in the bush. I may have 
gone throe miles after the body] 
was loft, but I am not sure.
“I had taken my own pyjam­
as with me because they were 
wot. I carried the pyjamas with 
mo and loft them In the bush. 
The shovel I left somewhere near I 
a road but I'm not sure where.
I just wandered around the | 
bush.
"I wpntcd lo got to the rail­
road I racks to do away with 
myself, but couldn't do It."
Accused Was Not Pressured, Police Claim
The jury was excluded lor 
most of Tuesday morning's ses­
sion while evidence us to alleg­
ed Htatements made by Kramer 
was read into the court records.
The ovldonco was ruled admls- 
sable and the Jury was recalled, 
hut not until Mr. Justice McIn- 
ness had questioned closely'4wo 
members of the IICMP us to 
whether Ki/amer had boon sub- 
’jecled to any pressure and If 
the police tracking dog hud betm 
quiet when the accused man was 
picked up In. the vicinity of 
Okanagan Falls on Soptembor 11.
I’olicc replied in the negative 
and the evidence was ruled as 
admissible.
RCMP Constable Allan Brns- 
slncttc, dogmasler, told of com­
ing to Penticton bn September 
8 to take part in a search lor 
the Kramers, ,
He told of parting company 
with Staff-Sergeant George Mohr 
of Penticton and of how his dog 
picked up a scent near Okanagan 
Falls. The constable said ho 
came upon Kramer sitting bo 
nenth a tree.
"Hello, whnt la your name?” 
Brasslnctto said lie ^sUed.
riw man replied ''Kramer.''
'i’lie constable said he read him 
the pollcet warning that he was 
not required to say unylhlng, but 
that anything he might • say 
could be used against him.
Mr. Justice Mclnnes question­
ed the witness closely as to his 
conduct and that of the dog al 
the time and Brusslnctte replied 
hat the dog was on n lea.sh 
and there had been no pre.sHuro 
»rought‘ to bear on the man, 
"Did you, at that time, have 
any Idea whether Ruth Kramer 
was alive or dend'f'’ asked the 
.judge. .
"None whatsoever,'' wa.s the ro 
ply.
The constable tbstlflofl that 
Kramer said, "I did. U, she was 
too good for me. 1 tried lo 
kill myself but couldn’t."
Rrasslnctte said that when 
Staff-Sergeant Mohr came on 
the scone and quest lonocl Kram 
or the accused man said, "I die 
It In bed.” "Then he brolte down," 
said the constable.
Staff Sergeant Mohr told the 
court that he mot Constable 
Brasslnctto and Kramer, I said 
"George^ yes, George Kramer,
me'?" 
The
There J» slUl no break In the 
I general weather picture In the 
Soitth Okanagan, reports Pen­
ticton airport, but Uie slight
that has
mul lie replied, “Yck"
''He broke down and started to
ry and blurted out, '1 killed warming up process 
ler, I killed her In bed, I want j started as Arctic alf. ‘I"*’
die, why don’t you shoot the province Is expected to con 
tlnue, with snow falling hero to 
Mounlln said ho warned morrow always a sign 0 
-Cramer about any stutoments Uughtly milder temperatures.
10 mlglit make and escorted him Damage to fruit trees cannot 
to the pollee ear. He said he|yot. be assessed, since non-froez
to(»k him by the loft forearm 
because the man was doubling 
up.
Mohr said he took Kramer to 
the cal’, placed him In the front 
seat and then got in lo the drlv- 
s side.
rhn aeeused broke down and 
hlurled nut numerous remarks 
Mohr said. "Ho wanted me to 
shoot, him, saying he didn’t want 
to live. Ho kept repealing that 
he wanted to die and why didn't 
1 shoot him."
"I asked him when ho came 
to Canada and he said four years 
ago, I asked him Jmw he got 
along at; home and he replied, 
‘fine’." . ..
The Staff Sergeant said ho 
tlum asked Kramer where Ida 
wife was and the reply ho got 
(Continued on Pago Seven)
[fine pits of acting. Coming in 
for'tnore than average amopnts 
of ' applause were Rosalie.' Craig, 
who played Ida, the maid; and 
George Patterson, cdst in the 
Irold of the Rev. Lionel Toop.
Others in the cast, all of 
IwhojA came in for a great deal 
of praise, wore, in order of ap-
li
came back with the explanation 
that if shfe happened to knovc, 
the answer and her desk neigh-: 
bora didn't, then she just passed 
it on. Maybe that’s a better feel­
ing-than the one which seemed 
universal in schools in my day. 
Then we jealously curled our 
arms around our exercise books
three VIP’. OF THE ELEVEN'TH ANNUAL Auto Court 1 cS
and Reflort Aasociatlon convention aro shown above at Behind the scones there were 
the opening banquet Tuesday evening, Seated at the table Florence Onloy, stage manager; 
is J J. DimariBa, of Hope', provincial president of the as- Maurice Joslin, lighting; Toni 
Bociation}'at right is Albert G.' Gibbs, Penticton, joint Onloy, set design; and Kay chairman of the two-day meeting; and at left is U. G. | Washington, wardrobe 
Jardy, local association president
pearance; Vere McKenzie, Shir-1 to i^eep our desk neighbors from
answer, up went our hands to 
bo waved vigorously In the hope 
that the teacher would tag us — 
but we didn't go tolling the other 
kids. As for talking in school, 
that more often than not collect- 
od a "clout on the ear ’ole". 
Good old days ... ?
For the life of me I don't know, 
why there should bo this search­
ing around for a location for a 
permanent museum. ’ What's 
wrong with the lower dock of 
the SS Slcamous? That valu­
able space is going to waste any 
way. I’d always thought It 
The new chairman of the Kale-1 would become the homo of the 
don local of the BCFGA is G. C. Sea Cadets and headquarters for
G.C. Alington 
Heads Kcdeden
ing temperatures are requiret 
before a study can bo made of 
possible damage caused by the 
rapid mercury plunge last week 
and the continued ’zero tempera­
tures. .
NOTIIAWINCl
The WeaUicr office see no 
prospects. of a thaW for days 
yet, though it will, probably bo 
between five and ten degrees 
warmer' tonight and tomorrow 
than It has been for the past 
six days. A low of eight and 
a high of around 20 degrees Is 
anllclpalod for the next 24 hours.
That freezing qorth wind 
ivbleh makes Ihe weather sfiem 
far worse than It really Is might 
blow a little this evening and 
tomorrow, though It is not ex 
pected to exceed 15 miles per 
hour in velocity,
A’firm start'for n museum in Penticton is assured
once quarters for It can bo found. So statdd 1 ^incton, who was elected at the I other youth; activities, but ovl-
the Penticton branchrpf the Okanagan Historical Society houi in the Kaleden Com- dcintly nothing has been worit-
who met with City Council on Monday night in support Ln(,nity Hall on Monday evening., od out So, what could be more
of the, mo VO to obtain, establishment of a museum here. uq guccecds Eric Bomford in fitting than housing Penticton, a
The group was Informed that this postcouncil has already acted on the . Other members of the new ‘n kseK *1 a link
matter, and has a committee now ccutive are Dick Gale, vlce-chalr- with tiio vnUe^^ m hit fof^the
seeking a .suitable, permanent man; and Don Sutherland, who '^Is pa^r w^nt to biRYor the
site for the placement of the mu- continues as secretary-treasurer, idea at the time that mo oW EllisBcum Mr? Alington and Mr. Sumo^ smokehouse wsb in dangw.
Quebec Unloading
MONTREAL(BUP) —The
Province of Quebec, which norm­
ally eats all* the upplea It, grows, 
was seeking now markets today 
for some of Its bumper crop of 
4,000,000 bUBhcls.
In normal years the province 
grosses about 2,500,000 bushels 
which It eonsumes itself. But per­
fect all-round conditions helped 
produce trees with the best qual­
ity apples ever harvested in the 
province, fruit growing ofllclola 
said.
Provincial growers have con- 
tribiiletl R penny per buahol to­
ward an advertising campaign to 
help sell the surplus crop.
n LIH* _______________ . .ticket office but nothing came
1 be continued. Monday evening’s meeting dls- of It. Thera may be 
Cochrane acted as | cussed resolutions,to be broughtj jectlons to the ^SlcamousIholr work wU:Harold
spokesman of ^ .
which Included'also . Mrs. Hester with the use of and payment of 
White and Mrs. M. Bennett. Mr. cull apples by the processing in- 
Cochrane said that both the R. dustry coming under review.
N, Atkinson and Henry Mayor- ------------ --------
hoff collections, as well as a ....City firemen answered a call 
number of, other somewhat small- to 765 Winnipeg St. Monday 
or groups of special Items, will night to douse a small chimney 
(Continued' on’ Pagd Seven) ‘ fire. There was no damage.
,h. acl.g.Uon,lbrto™. the """'■il
a natural Of course consent of 
the Penticton Gyro Club would 
have to be secured but the Gyros 
aro too community minded to be 
dogs In the mangev about some­
thing as Ijnportant to Penticton 
aslsamuscum.
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The illness of President Eisenhower
rieems at, last to have made Mr." AvVernige ^ ‘ 
I' Guy aware of; a most important f&ct.
The federal governmertfe' eatablfeh- 
ment. in'the United States has grown 
• too big for correlated human control. . ‘ 
"-The situation, though growing steadily 
J worse, has long existed. But only now,
[ because of the heart attack of the chief 
; executive,- is the average citizen- becoTn-, 
ing aware of the complex monster that 
; i.s his government. To less degree, but 
on the very .same inclinej the govern­
ment of Canada — indeejd all govern­
ments — is involved.
The IJ.S. government has become .so 
big that no one can ea.siljy gmsp the 
complexity. It spends $64 billion, ahndar- 
ly, owes directly $280 billiohV andi-has' ’ 
contingent liability throiiighv /y^ipu.s • 
gpyerhment guarantee and.insurance 
• programs of some $244 biWion'm 
S has '2.2 million civilians ,p|us % jUillibil , : 
1; members of the arnied services-oh-lt» 
T.pajh’ol’l.,, .
The ■ whole massive > .structure
^a&l
lietterst to the editor most, carry, the name and address of tUe 
sender. Pen names, will be accepted for pnbUoatidn but preference 
will be given to letters'published over the writer’s own name.
vi.s-i be-
• .i- • .
yoncr'centrairzed control.
The obvious solution is for .j;he, feder­
al government to concentrate on the 
things that must be done on the federal 
level, and to leave the re.st to the respon­
sibility of .state and local government 
bodies,— not forgetting the great role 
that should be played by individual en­
terprise and control.
The real danger in the great central 
creation, i.s in the lack of capable .siiper- 
vi.sion, of the spending.
It is a fundamental, concern,, to be 
kept in mind in Canada, a.s well as in 
the; great nation to the .south.
Governor Arthur ®. Lahglie, of the 
neighboring state of Washington, point­
ing out how federal grants-threaten the 
'independence of the .state.s, has recently 
beeh.urging that “the pleasure .of spend- 
• ing^ pubWc moneys should be tied to the 
pain of raising them.”
It is a principle that .should be repeat­
ed again and again. It should echo 
throughout every phase of administra- 
tioh, from highest central authority, 
down to local city council.
^1^
COUNCIL. MEETING ■ , " , '. ' 
The council meeting on Npvem- 
tier 8 wPs held; at the home , ofi 
Teeh Town’s mayor' .G fori as 
rhompsph. A. discussion was: hel<t
tn .obtaimng council pins for.; th® ouiicil. rhemi^ers.Wendy .Grpv^wasjput in charge'oUthis^^ *1
• The radio program' ‘Ween Towb 
HitvParade", which; has beeri; dis-; 
;onUinjed was discussed and- it
was;|eb;tbat this,pWgram £^pul<^
oe rj^rganized * and continued^i 
Marie-;.;,' Giahpmh : was put. irt 
charge’ of ■'getting Teen Towrier^ 
lo gb:'dpwn\,tbv^^
A rhig^Sadie Hawkins Dance 
Iwas:: scheduled for Friday, , Npvi 
lember i SPxie^ w^^^ telephoned
and jagpei^ttCi pl^,> fpr the dph^^ 
that migbfc^t 
the'; dpncei; bp hUrU* b™®, 
decorations ‘ /.sho'Uid follow "*‘*^'*' 
themel-;'r;:,-;;,-vx.'
SQUMllB: DANCING. .'.
A'^regular: .square dancing ses'* 
Sion ; wa.s held on Wednesday; 
November 9.tint the K.P. Hall. .Twp
Htene-
Me;, HChry’ arid ’ other favorites.
Thejcbst of-the hall was higher 
than ; usual.'SO-although a good 
orpwdj turned; ;pdt a very small 
profit .was. collected. . No new 
memberships, were .sold.
AIMING rE^NTS-" .,, ■
( A regular Club, night- is planned 
for hext Friday.;at-tfe' K.P. HalL 
Regular admission will be charg­
ed;,.
" Plan; to -.attend:-the- big Sadie 
Hawkins ■ danCe^ ori; Noveniber 25. 
Girls!'sVarf' piarirtfrig' td' ask your 
favorite guy. Any outsiders are, 
welCpmed: to attend- V
SUttt^Iaiid.B. of T.
SUMMERLAND. — Summer-; 
land'-Ei^rdr of: Trade ’^decided, at 
;the regular meeting-, on Thursday 
eveningV.Vtp :ynrite ;tov the depart--
------------- , 'inent;Pf.:high.^gys asking that ap;
full 'squares were pn: the flppij .prjrpprijatei^gpin-g■ be, installed at
with some extra' boysr watching 
from fhe:,sideilnes;.This IS an inj 
crease; in attendance" and' stlllj 
more; liiterest Is-.hoped for,,: .
Lee Boyer • called:<dahces:, frPrtnl 
4 to; 5:30. These includedj nt'amM 
old as well a.s' some new; roui 
tines,. A .round., dance, The Gana* 
dian Barndahce, was attempted.
Remember-i kids,' oven if yoi| 
don’t know ;ho\v,,to .square dance# 
It’s lots of fun learning so coipe! 
to the K.P. Hall next Wedne.sday 
^at4,p.m.-
!cI^::NI<3IIT; V ■; ;
• Because of the .Remembrpned 
1 Day, .holiday,; the Teen Tpwn-.Giub 
ij^iighi; was held; on Moyembep-10 
iln the IdbF, hall. Doors opened! 
’.at the regular time of 9:30 arid 
.regular admission price.s were! 
Charged.
; Blrigo danco.s got the dancing 
under way .soon after the doo»:il 
were opened and Teen Town’s re-^ 
cords kept about 75 or morel 
leenagers Jiving and kedpihS 
lime to the fast tempo of such 
records as 'Opus One’, ‘Rock
itlie’dahgerousffive; corners et the 
tpp;oi;]S‘aieh Orchard road. There 
W^stdispussiPn as'tp whether: arii 
ambent^ight’; was indicated, but! 
the/matte^'.W^^ tp the discre- 
tlo’h’CiithP highway.s’ department]
. It- was planned ialso to- write! 
to the government suggesting m 
future road • planning programs! 
that. thte rebufldihg of Powers’ 
Greek and Trepanier Hjlls be coni 
sldered.-:' , •' j
'Peach OVchafd Park was the 
subject of disciisslon, too, how 
it could'be' made known to more 
car|cjper.s, probably with signs put 
on the :highWay to advertise it 
and the best- way of developing 
arid ojiprating it' tb benefit tho 
contmuhlty. -It^ is a cool clean! 
place in'summertime and is u.sed 
hy todrtst.s with tents and trajh 
ers.,:.-';-\
The .Mlni.ster- of Jn.stice will bp 
asked' as’ to the authenticity of 
rCpoHs that a penitentiary is tp 
be- built In the Interior, and tb 
What ui;e the .slle requirment.sJ 
When this Information Is obtain*
KELOWNA — FinaT details in 
connection with the Federation 
.of Fruit and -Vegetable Workers’ 
Union (TLG) affiliating with the 
International Brotherhood of 
Teamsters, (AFL), were worked 
out Here at a conference held 
over the weekend; ' '
.. A committee representing 11 
FFVWU locals and representa­
tives of the ' Teamsters! Uhibn,: 
ironed oiifc teehmcal; details , bi 
the; two : constltiitibnsv^as: it efr 
feets the: proposed riierger. 
'^’OyertUT^: tb ; bring the;' 4,000. 
menaber'packirighbuse Uriiqn into 
the' tearnsters’ ' uhion, 'were made': 
duidng the recent^ Strilte: of veg­
etable workers. '
. George Snowden, director: of 
organization for the-::FFWiWj^^i 
said V a series of • meetings^ will; 
now, be held; with, local unions to. 
expia.in the, riew set upland . the 
membership Will: be asked.:: to rat­
ify the actions- of the committee.
It is expected the charter win- 
bo presented. a,ti the,, annual; meetf 
ing of the packinghouse;.workers 
to he held in Penticton next Jan­
uary. ■
Representing the teamstbrs! 
union were Russ > Gallagher, of 
Seattle; and: Gharlle Govver, Jim 





WE'VE REACHED THE LIMIT 
After years of acquiescence, 
many growers are perturbed 
over the state- of their affairs 
and are aggrieved at the ends 
they have been relentlessly re­
duced to.
'Phe great promise envisaged 
by the birth of their central selh 
ing: idea -should in no way be 
cast aside. If they find at the 
'pre.sent time the helm to he 
wayward and the Journey haz­
ardous, it i.s not in the lack of 
the idea but in the fulfillment 
of lit.
How the people who showed 
the intelligence and foresight to, 
bring about the pre.sent struc­
ture of their organization can 
now regularly acquiesce- to the 
.retrogression 'to which they are 
.subjected to niu.st not only be 
of .satisfaction but also- wonder 
to those-seghients of the iridu-s- 
;:try, who profit stf well from their 
endeavoris.. How it :,has come to 
pass that the labors .of the gro- 
;wer.S' are' rewarded^ in such., a nig­
gardly xashibn mUst/be Of some 
concern' to the elected host who 
have' been entr.u.sted '»yith the op­
eration of this industry, entru.st 
:ed to direct it in' the Ibest; in- 
iterests of - those : who f elected 
;them#^.
>; It must be a-hard^fe^ for the 
elWtorate to. feconcile the re­
wards'of their, labor with, for 
instanGe; - the; multitudinous' re­
ports , from the unhappy i people 
on the far end who; actually- pay 
the asking price for it.
'Phere .should be little concern 
from - now on on the,;part of the 
growers than, to demand from 
their leaders nof why they re 
Ceiye what is an obviously in­
sufficient- share ,of the cake, 
but what plans will be adopted 
to ensure ' that in i the. ’ f uture 
whatever • is forthcr^ming to the 
grower he. the; result .■ of'.a 
more equitable system -: of ^Is; 
pehsatiort. of the-, money- the-con-_-‘.X- _U!^ AT
Around the Clock', 'Dance wiui cd, the trade hoard muy go fur-
Stati.stic.s show that some 55* of 
every :100 Canadian households 
have a car.
^' Five' time.s. a.s.mahy Canadians 
live in, town.s and/cities a.s live 
On .the farms. '' .
ther into the matter.
There was a goofi attendance 
and it. was a lively meeting. A. 
K. Maclcod, president, was in the 
chair.
OUT OUR WAY By l.R. Williams
mtio 
w
FILLEP JO 'JW mxm WnrH 
SMART ALSek CUBAR TD TH* c:DRB,
NO TEACHER COWVO EVER CURB im / 
m JUST SETTIM? dWKBTLV SDRE..A' 
BUT X RAN INHD RBAt FROf^B&SORS'
I IN THE ar:t of mmu* mG r
ANP MV HAT IS dFP TO TH' TBACHBRS 
WHO KNOCKEP IT ALL OuT OFMB.^
sulher pays 'for his 'purchase Of
fruit;’:',•''*"■
V t it : is; of. cbhtmuing- dissatMac- 
/tiph) to the^g:rby7eE that:
"the; greatest, difficulty tip , deter- 
'imihing muGfe,;ihfbi'r^ I'e-
Cgatrd; to tife; prices ; hi^ friiit' en- 
' jo^. oh 'the/ rhtirkets; find’-y^et; is 
^the, reeipierif of;, a, continual:, and 
/detailed dirge; on; . the a^arent 
Ipermahent reluctance bn, : the 
part of the .fradO: tor accept any 
quantity of,, fruit at. any. tihie.
retoreheei/Ztois 
aboo aind! the uneasy/fueling en­
joyed by the-f grbyi^iv thatr/in oiV 
def to ensu.ife?: the, disposal of 
lis fruit; The prebcciipa-
tion of' the:; selling aigeheyv; it is 
jeing giyeh away<; is: sorhewhat 
jorne but 'bjb the ' final/: retvtrns 
he receives.. 'There may be ■ no 
ihbre tolerant and easy-going 
man than He who elects to spend 
tls life and effbrts in the grow; 
ng of friiit :trees. ^o-one* more 
than he is aware, of the- vicariou.'i 
nature of th*e path he has lo 
lursue. He know's that he can 
ipld no one else responsible; for 
the results of hi® efforts; Tlio 
occasion of frost,;., hail,, rains# is 
part of the accepted; burden^ ant 
jamble. But,, he dobs not and 
cannot understandi' why other 
tands join with riature to. thwarl 
the fulfillment of hl» endeavors.
A number of; years ago hbre 
n this valley he produced, In. a 
wave of cohesive action, that 
which resulted in what- ho 
thought would he a cooperative 
organization, dedicated to no 
other precept than the orderly 
and equitable handling of his 
crops.
He wa,4 incapable, or chose 
not to roull/.e that what is horn 
of Idealism could pro.sper with 
care and nltenllon from all coni 
orned or wllhln with the ener­
vating hand of indecision and 
"Let George Do It".
No doubt ut this time the In* 
cals of the BCFGA are casting
about for slates of-people-to 
represent .them, and issues to 
raise at liheir growers’ parlia­
ment. It might be pertinent at 
this time to suggest that they, 
who in the past have mostly 
acted for the, good of the whole, 
had better narrow their efforts 
to the main one of .seeing to il 
that they get more money into 
their own pockets.
They .should look with jaun­
diced- eye at those who unfail­
ingly each year prdfe.s.s to he 
the saviours of the industry by 
exhorting their li.steners to grow 
bigger and better fruit Thai 
has reached its limit The man 
who now thins his peaches fiv(* 
time.s riiore than in the past and 
receives no more for his effort 
must be arnong the many who 
nave given reapprai.sal to the 
oft intoned "Grow Better Fruit 
and We Can Always Sell It”. To 
anyone who has .seen, even fleet- 
ingly, the packinghouse-opera-, 
tion it is patent that after the| 
grading operation there i.s noi 
question of the quality of Iho: 
fruit that escapes the open mawsi 
of the cull bin. Year after year, 
the growers" themselve.s havo' 
passed' resolutions improving 
more and more hurdles for their 
fruit'to overcome. Much of thi.s 
has been to the good. Let it now 
be understood that the packed 
fruit which the .sajes agency re­
ceives from the grower can oc­
casion ho excu.se for any lack oi^ 
consumer appeal, in re.spect to 
size: and* quality within its grade.
One of the more obvious de­
mands the local should press 
with utmost resolution is the one 
for a degree of fairne.s.s in- Hie 
matter of marketing of fruit 
with regard to the federal govern­
ment inspection. The governrnent: 
employs, men. and expends money 
to impo.se their regulations on 
the determination of grade of 
the fruit -—- the fruit is sold by 
the selling- agency on the basi4 
ot this grading. Then it is' en*- 
tirely up to the federal governi- 
ment,' if it: wi.she.s to maintain 
t.s front of impartiality, that 
they effect whatever course is
necessary for them to be able 
to ensure the , growers that the 
fruit is sold to the consumer, 
without exception, in accordance 
With its grade. A grower in this 
locality would have to be naive 
indeed to believe that the minute 
imperfection which reduced his 
extra faftcy fruit down to C 
grade will be held with the same 
relentless downgrading by the 
purveyor of the fruit as by those 
who improved this ..senseless dis; 
crimination in the first place. To 
decree that a grading should be­
come this year what it was hot in 
preceding years must surely 
strike even the least agitated of 
growers as but another instance 
of the shifting \vhrsperirig .sand 
on which his industry seems to 




, it may be wi.sp for every Pen­
ticton citizen to read "Godber’s 
Mood” editorial in the November 
Dili issues relative lo certain ac­
tions of City Council. ■«
.Someone lia.s suggested lliat 
.such niatters should require una­
nimous agreement in council, 
insteaei of mere ma,jonty.
Another- pri'/.e legislation by 
(•ounci! is the current .system and 
.seiyice for garbage collection in 
rural areas which is allowed to 
continue. - /
Apparently not all.. council 
members alway.s agree with nil- 
ing of the city .solicitor. There 
can be occasions whep. such al­
dermen might be commended, 
becau.se the “ble.ssi'ng” of the 
city solicitor on a measure, may 
.riot be the final word when a 
considerable number of taxpay- 
ei".s are involved.




A- request from the Okanagan 
Poster Service for permission to 
use property on Westminster 
avenue and Ellis street as loca­
tion for a billboard was received 
by council last week.
The letter stated that placing 
a sign on this spot “could block 
the view of the Junk pile acro.ss 
the creek,” this remark drawing 
smiles from members of. coun­
cil.
Alderman J. G. Harris asked 
if it was n.ot council policy to 
•disallow the placing of signs and 
bill boards on city-owned proper­
ty. He received an affirmative re­
ply. The matter was referred 16 
the land .sales committee, fm- 
.study and report.’
In Knowledge Is Strength
Give BOOKS
FOB CHRISTMAS 
Mail Order Service — Post 
Free Until New Year *
VERNON BOOK SHOP liTD. 
2901 Barnard Av., Vernon, B.C.
About one-third of tho female 
toachers in Canada aro inurriecl 
women.
H the a'wful Itching and 
Irritation of Eczema and 
other Skin Rashes are 
making life miserable, 
get swift, soothing relief 
with Dr. Chase’s Oint­
ment. Medicated, anti­
septic—a safe home. 
Ueatment for SO years. ____
SUMMERLAND
JUBILEE GELEBRATION
In order In plan arrangements for Summerland'.s 
Jubilee cel(*l)i'ation May (Ith and May 9th, 19.56, tho 
,iiil)ilef* committee i.s anxious to obtain tho names of 
those* i)eoplo who i-esided in the .Summerland area prior 
to l)(*cemb('i-31st. 191'1.
Tlu)S(! wIkj havo i-esided in the Summerland area 
on, 01-. piioi- to that time, aro asked lo fill in the attach­
ed form, and mail it to the "Jubilee Committee, Muni­
cipal Mall, West Summoi'iand.” ^ ,
NAME ............... ..................................... ................... ..... ..... .
D.ale of Ai"i-iv,'il ................................................................... .
Birthplace ........................................ ................................. ........
Address.......................... ,...... ................ ......... ......
(Forms should be returned as .soon as possible)
tf
L—
SAVING SYSTEMATlCAtLY— Life Insurance 
is the sure way and it has the important .advantoge 




No wonder heads turn when a new 1956 Monarch 
goes by! For here is a distinctively new kind of styling 
—■long, low and slim, with a distinguished air that 
unmistakably sets Monarch !'apart from the crowd”. 
In every model in every Series—the stylish Custom, 
the luxurious Lucerne and the truly magnificent
Richelieu—^you’ll detect a new feeling of elegance and 
refinement, that: is echoed' in the superb interiors, 
excitingly fashioned in the finest of fabrics, the newest 
of patterns I There’s so much that’s new, about the ’56 
Monarch, so much that is refreshingly different, so 
'much that says
Nerve
How common is If 
among men and women 
'over o corfain age?
N«rve We(ikno«r-Nerve»"Nervoili 
KxhnuRtlon. There are mnny word* ifor 
It, IncliidinB tlie Greek word Neurnd- 
tlieiiiu, ineanliiR. Nerve WeakueR*—« 
term often nsed to describe a condition 
that enn nITect many people over forty. 
After ttint age, you may complain of 
being eaBlIy-'tlred. You feel '*811 In", 
Irritable, moody, poor appetite. At end) 
time*# many people wl*ely turn to Dr. 
CItaHe'i Nerve Kood for dependable 
help.
How long ihould you toko 
Dr. Clraso'i N«ry« Fitod?
It may. havo taken .month* for your 
body to become "run-down", nonding 
di*tre*fl'*lgnnlR ninny people enll 
"nerve*".—Although ur. Chnae'e 
Nerve Food help* to build up Nerve 
e.VUF ‘••''•ckiyt for best reault* you elioiiid take Dr. Chane** Nerve Fo^ for 
at leflRt 6 weekg. Thia glvea your body n 
chonen to get the full benefit of the 
liun, Vllumlu O-l uw( uLhei valuable 
medical Ingrediente In Dr. Chaae'* 
Nerve Food..
■f
Where a fine car matters
Monarch belongs
Monarch Rlihalitu Sport Soiion
youthful PERFORMANCE , ..
You’ll sense a lively "lift” In Monarch’s new performance-n youthful, 
high-spirited response to your commands, And because Ihe great new 
Monarch V-8 engine for '56 provides not only higher horsepower 
(up to 225-Hp.) but more mable power in normal driving ranges, you get 
the benefit of its new responsiveness in o//your driving. Deep Y-block 
design makes the Monarch V-8 a smoother, quieter, longer lasting, more 
durable engine, New engineering advancements—by the world’s leading 
V-8 builder—make it the outstanding performer In Its field I ^
SAFETY-PLANNED DESIGN
Monarch's new safety-planned design is keyed to modern driving conditions- 
I of years of roseHreh with noted safety experts. Safety-plannedthe outcome
design includes a now impact-absorbing steering wheel and new,8afoty-liold 
door locks: It oiTers us optional equipment new safety seat belts und 
shock-absorbing padding for instrument panel nnd sun visors. And the' 
quality of Monarch construction, tho'extra strength and stability built 
into every part, means greater safety for you ond your passengers I
f f
YOUR FORD-MOMARCir UERLER IHVIIES YOU ulSde &kta h^l indPEdcMduMi
'-f
m«r<aiii rJalurff niiuiroM or nuntlma an vaunsartf" ** lomi MoSiti, opnomI ai oiira ion on eiAoro.)
Corner Mnriin Si;, and Naimimo I»ENTIOTON’S FORD and MONARCH DKALER Phbno fifiOO — Ppiiilnlon
THE PENiriCTON herald; WEDN£Sp^Y/ NOVEMBER 1^6,1955
' vO
Poge Tfrre^f
. SUMTVERLAND — Mrs. F, 
DoWnes, Mi-Si Reg Kersey,' Mrs 
F. E. Atkinson, and Mrs. William 
Hack . attended- the- Okanagan
Former i©cd;I'^ 
libtiored At Welwyn
District Association, No. 1, lOOF 
3li ~ 'at O ver last week. Mrs. Ddwh^s 
and Mrs. Kersey ^ere the dele­
gates, and Mrs. Hack is secre­




The Only One In The Valley 




Have your "Home Wt(ve” done;; 









Elecfrictil and Manipulative 
Treatment
Board of Trade Bldg. 
Dial 3834
A large nuinber Of people Irom 
Welwyn , and sitt-roilnding dis­
tricts gathered' in ■ the ' Welwyn 
community hall recently to honor, 
a former Penticton HospiteV 
.nurse and bride-elect Miss Edith 
Campbell, who was. leaving thati 
centre to- take up residence ttt 
Govan, Saskaitchewslh.
An article published in a Sas­
katchewan newspaper reports 
that “Miss Campbell has been a 
Florence Nightingale to the Wel­
wyn town and ^surrounding dis­
tricts and her departure is much 
regretted by all; however, we 
wish her the very oest in her 
new home and much happiness in 
the years to come.”
As a token of the esteem in 
wJiicli she was held a presenta­
tion was made by J, Traquau on 
behalf of her friends. This con 
sisted of a chair, mixetle and 
a Revere skillet.
The evening was spent in cards 
program and dancing and a boun­
tiful lunch served in the base 
ment of the hall.
iiie capacity crowd present to 
participate in the evening and to 
wish hur.se Campbell well spoke 
for itself, of the high esteem in 
wihich she wasyheld, singing “For 
She!s A Jolly Good . Fellow” and 
“Aid Lang- Syne”, . brought the 
eyehing to a close.” , v .: <
sOdlAi feDltCfR
• Mr. and Mrs. Hardld Glass haye 
returned to •Penticton, 'aftei- visit­
ing for the past six months in 
England and bn the-'Cpntineiit.
A VAMOUb PLA^ik-S TM,(A!K-i
November idth 2 S}^s~7;b6 and^^9^
; V '- '' BETTY-‘ f.
Nov. 17-18-19 Thur>Eri.r^;^ ibews—7 ftnd
''Sdturddy Continuous-From-2.00 p.m.;>:;
ADMISSION PRitES
Adults:—Motinee 50c - .Evening '/ilte' 










[Ap'rqiiis of all description, some plain and practicalji; 
-others 4*a'ihty 'and decorative, aR beautifully made, will ' 
he a“^eat1u^^^ ,at the bazaar and tea being
.'held m thjB Masonic Hall ph Saturdjay afternoon finder 
ihe 'spotfsdr^^ '(ff Eciiha Cihnpter, No. 33, Order of the
The Penticton United CHurchi 
was the "setting 'on November; 
10 for a quiet ceremony Ot which 
Elizabeth H u n t e r. B a r b o u f,, 
youngest daughter of Mrs. A. E.’ 
BOwen -and The late Mr. Barboifr 
Of Greenock, Scotland, becanhe 
the bride of Kenneth Ross Pslrk, 
second son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
fred R. Park, Penticton.’’Rey. Er­
nest Rathds was the officiating 
clergyman.,
The bride chose a brown woOl 
suit with beige acce.s.sorIes and 
corsage -of yellow carnations foi’ 
her wedding, while her .sister, 
Mrs. Ian Deri, as; matron of 
•honor, wore a^sult in dove gray, 
matching colored accessories and 
consage of pink, carnations.
Wilfred, E. Pettlnger, of this
city,, wds^h^xni^ri. V . ,
.A jSmaU fec^ptiph.for,Relatives 
and filehd.s. fbhpweh 'at' tHe 'hbrhte
of fde groom’s p^arents at-Skaha 
Lake.’','
. Also'plaiihOd tor ‘the .ithap'ter's 
•ahfitial thnd ‘faising project will 
bfe a booth of delicious hbmecbbk-i 
ihg ’and another 'containing a 
■Wide'..Section Of; nbvellibs. ■ A 
[draw, wdl-i be made during the 
aftqrnopi) for, ,a ipretty: chenille 
tiedspread...
Worthy , matron of Edina Chap
lemyms Corner
Ndram'atd Players >
To. ■Pire seifit ^dma;.:;.;
Oh Nbyehiber 25;2b
n-
SIJMMERLAND In a lovely candlelit double-iring : 
ceremony in St. Stephens Anglicafi Church at 
O'clbek bn Saturday evening Louise Ada, elder daughter ' 
of Mr; and Mrs. B. T. Washington,;West Sumniefland, j 
became, the bride of James Gordon, son of Mr. a'nd INtrs. f 
Gbfdbh 'McMynh bf Midway,, C. r, : *
7 The ceremony; was t)er|orme|i by Rby; T.^
Nprthrup, rector, arid the bride was'given m ihatriage by 
.'hef:father. ..V.,: ....
“NOBTSffiSItN” wiHTESiTSH 
WITH SOU^MfiBN SLANT 
-Higbn^nkrng among the delec­
table products of inland lakes, 
whitefish are available round the 
year. Supplies of the frozen hsb 
flqe in flavor and pfime of qua­
lity, are . ample when .quantities 
of the fre.sh fish are limited. For
L. ’Hooper and Mr.s. Albert 
^Sdhbening, the .sale of aprons.
tbr, Mrs.. W, Walts, y'lll ffeceive at 
‘ ;?hlle ■ - •
Theatre
WEST SUMMERLAND^ B.C.
the door, whil a nvimber of lodge 
dlgriitaries^ .has been • invited to 
preside during the .'tea hours 
from 2130 to '5 'pim; Mrs; E. D. 
Clark Is' cohverilhg tea airange- 
merits,; While tea lidket sales ai'e 
being . dlreoted by Mrs. W. E. 
iJBdK8Pn> and Mrs. IR. hB. 'Co>c' 
Attractive seasonal decorations 
are being pllanhe'd' undeiythe suif>-' 
'erVJalpri/' of “.Mrs; J; T. .Sampson 
arid Mr^.. .Johii .heiriney. Mrs,' T. 
,E. ,-^alkqr is ;ln- charge -d)' the, 
bbveltyitbboth Nibs. Chff Greyell, 
hpirii^ooklrig; • 'Mrs. Graham
Wed.-Th«rsi, Nov, 16-17. 
Marlon .Brando. Mary 





Charles Heston. Fred 
MacMurray; Donna Reed
' ‘ ‘the Fa.f Hot’s-zoas’ ;
'/ .. Tech riicblpr 'Drama:
12 Strows Sat. Nlte 7 anti 9 p,ni. ] 
It ,Show Mon. to Frl.; 8 p’.in.
- Evergreens arid yyhite ;chrysam’ 
'themuins.’Carid Targe 'baskets df 
pink ;,arid white ’iriums grriedfulty 
*decorated the church for the od-, 
casion which ; was attended . bjy 
about 180, guests.
For bier Wdddihg the bride Wore 
la l^autifiri;; fib(ri-lb^^ gdWn; 6f 
hrit ririd/ Gharitilly lace.TThfe mdld- 
1 ed lace bodice had an qf f-Shd’ulder 
yoke of net outlined -wifli. a net 
fpia and had Idrig sldeves. The; 
skirt leritufed a pointed :lace pep- 
lum; pydr a, full nrit 'skirt. The 
headdress; held: a finger-tip net 
veil. Her bouquet; vwas of red 
roses arid .. white catba;ti9ns.
1 The three attendants. Miss Eye 
lyn \yashirigton, iriaid of; honor, 
and Miss ;i Joan McMynri,' Vancou­
ver, sister of-the groom, arid,Miss 
Lee Catallno, Vancouver, as 
bridesmaids,; were gowried alike 
They Wore red velvet princess 
styled ballerina length frocks 
having V.necks and three quarter 
1 length sleeves. Matching ban 
deaUx were Worn arid they cat 
»ried. white buttonhole 'rriums with 
whlt^ .satin ribbon streamers. 
Elmer Fritz of Midway was the
best man Varid riShriririg ; -were 
George ^hft)ih, ; Tdldwa^, t -rind 
Ross AkWrifrily, .FehticttHi; , ■
Miss JRuth Dale was pr^^ 
and Mrs.'.T’iriiW'BerijStromri ;Sang, 
■‘O Perfedt Lbye"4; • .• • •
a truly satisfying dinner feature, 
whole writefiSh fri tCreole ritttide




AtTthCi pBceptipri; m; the OddM- 
pws’ Hail Mr/ and Mrsi-Washiriri^
" iori" .were .assisted" 'in* . receiving 
their, guests ;by ;the*gfpqria’s;4paf^ 
enls, arid-the brtdaf 'p^rty., Gh'rys- 
antriemums , were; ’.used' ,t6 - decor­
ate the Hall,f arid the ^bride’s f Saoile, 
witli the tbree-tiered; cake the 
foeWS .of irrierest^Md Wrilte; flow- 
eirs/arid-Wriite tapers, v//, ,
Gebrgfe. ■ Axworthy, iPentietpn, 
was master of cereriipriies, J. Me- 
Lachlan : gate the; tbast to the 
bride .With: the, gr^tri^'^^^ 
and Ross' Spence,, Vririebuyer, pro­
posed , ,01 toast tb the attendants 
with, a; reply by. the best; man. A 
numberof , congratulatbry ! tele­
grams v^ereWead,
: For gdiri^-jaway riy' 'Car to | an 
Unnarried destinatiori, tlie bride 
wore a sriiart brown -flecked 
tweed suit', with- a .yellow carna­
tion cbrjja'gd‘, browri> hat .arid ac­
cessories > and t carried a cariiel 
hair coaly/i'■ - - 
The couple Will • make their 
home in Mldwriy. . ' ^ '
GuesftsWei?e present from Sum­
merland, Pentict'pn, 'Midway, 
Greenwood, Rock Creek,. Trail, 
buyer. Kettle Valley, 'Karriloops, 
Vernon, Burnaby, New. Westmin­
ster, Hollyburn’ and Vancouver.
is a, good clioice. ‘ll’s tefttptiriri, 
tantalizing dish for crisp yvlntry 
riveniri;^. ; H you carit yget the
:^^ole; WriifeEirih,.-fmete;jbal^d in
this spicy 'sriuce are every bit as
goodw:^
CREOLE
li !&r«ssed Whi^fish (34 His;').
suit rind'pepperV -
; ■ Melted faLori salad oil ^
% cup tbnfatb juice ’
1 gteeri pepper, thirily : sliced 
f onion, thinly Sliced
i sniail can mUshrbbim^^
'iv ;.(ciralried.; ’ y-.
I Vj cups . Grinned tomatoes 
T tablesribon butter or •
■, margarine 
1 tablespoon flour
1 beef ;'bbuillori . 9ube , * .
,, 'Dry enriched bread, crumbs
2 tablespoons butter or 
marriaririe
NARAMATA- . |in
that era fmmedlateiy : following 
! Wortd4 Wa^^lI with ali Jts iprtb 
Jeriis Of family and ■ .social. .Te'-rid
. j us'tmerits is ; the vsetfirigfor ■ the 
fhreeriCt dralria, .Black; Chlffpn, 
by . Leslie ; Stormy chdseri by the 
Narariirita-^flayi^'^fbr'producti^ 
on-November' . 25' and 26 in me 
comrriuriity.hall,;,: if ;
. The play''Wiil-he She first ptq-; 
sentatioriyPLithe ;^aSori>lGr, orni^- 
bers of >1116;.; local .y drrima? club 
who irire Vailso plaimtrtg; 10. • prib?; 
dace a GhriStri^s 
dufing "i he 'hofiday 'season..
The- cast ;fbr Black ,GWf|Pn dri-^^
pHides.-sWot^
the Naramritia stage; ap W^lJ^ 
number--of ;well‘lmb;^^;lbcm 
tors;; among whom ., are\ Jpajh 
Bpriifprd,. Cliff * Rttughtpri, .Mai^l 
Hptmhtprii yNaylpr,, Gepif
Nriylcfe,. arid : V^
Mdrche.’
"fia'm make. 'Large.
: 3 00 and i li d v/ei<
:GbtJfried ■Morehe,;vybp;;/is5d^: 
eetPr j(^:4he tPi!<^h‘Ctibri: a^
manager, . Is • y assisted- .by 
Etriifest^i^p^miin iLbrria; RbUinqs
is prbmpterjJNridlne bllvrir iri: iri;
charge of imrike-up; ’WeHs, .Oliver 
is direbtlrig the; sound rifferitsvarid; 
spe’ciril' iriusical: ,ai)i’ai\gemen^,
it,.-. V*lU-e:Whfte 'Wiif 'Sfrilfh.V of Pertlrptbri, 
' wWl 'be' in ’chbYge; of 'hghftrig. .;
■ 'y^ -
traYelllrig to ..^l^a.ribgriri,; W 
Ingtbri, oh ’Wedribsday;''t6.;atterid 
the ;klWarife(:‘^Glrilte’ ;,ariT%rt;^ 4ri- 
tefpritiorial , painty were'; 
president,; Howard’ •Logari', ‘ittrid: 
Mrs* .llogrini ivbry arid ' Mrs.’. Hai#: 







Shows Recorded on 
Decca LP Recordings 
with Original Casts
“Annie Get Your Gun" 
“Carousel”* 
“Carmen Jones" 
“Song of Norway” 
“Guys and Dolls"
All Available At
— ----- I Ai^lss J6ycd’.^(a<^h^y;' 7 
AfilOlilllil HOfio-red - AT Blabv<d r
' MU'■ ■' ■ .* * ' Mrs. M. E. Wheeldon ; assisted
hy Miss Ethel; BrocoPlb' .ehter- 
tulhed I’ficeritiy rit' ri irilsceUan* 
eous bridal shower tionorlrig Miss 
Joyce Harshey.
Many pretty gifts wore pre­
sented to the honorce during a 
vety enjoyuhle rioclril hour which 
broeeded the serving of refresh­
ments.
Among those honoring the 
bride-elect were MrS. Olive Broe- 
t'olo, Mrs. J. L. Broc(folo, Mrs. R. 
E. Broccolo, Mrs. N. E. McCul- 
ium, Mrs, A. Houlihan, Miss Mar- 
lerie Whooldon; Mrs. Ann Pear­
son, Mrs. Goorge Coo|)er, Miss 
Jackie Trevlllng, Miss Nettle 
Hamm, Mrs.' H. Mbha, Mrs. M. 
WlUls, Mrs. A. K. Pollard, Mrs, 
H. McLolland, Mrs. J. M. WbUs, 
Mrs. J. H. Stapleton, Mrs, Pearl 
Anderson, Mrs. Mary Kilpatrick 
nnd Miss Irene Roc.
' Place fish pn a greased [baking Ypuri;g;. .. Mt. '.^rid M|ri*7.W. A., 
pari* season with' salt; and pepper. Rathburiri; TMri ^/artd iMrs;, T.. 
Brtish riurtatie with riielted fat-br iitrilrts: W -Dr. an,d'Mrs.
saiSd Oil. Add tomato Juice and W. A. Mcfwr arid'Mr. -Mrs; 
•bake fish .’In: hof ovrin preheatrid 1 
to 450. deg. F., allowing; ten rillh- 
rites per ■ inch thickness of fish.
(Fish'.will be cooked when it 
flakes easilyi: but Is still rhol^t 
ai>d fair of juice). MeanWie,. 
slrrimer, green pepper, onion and 
rririshrooms in tomatoes, iqbout 
teri- minutes. In , seriarrite' saiice 
pan, .irielt one tablespobn b.utler 
pr margarine arid blend Iri flour.,
Dissolve beef bouillon.cube In.ri 
little: hbt.watcr.' Stir -Into.'blended 
flour ■ arid. fat. - WIten well mixed, 1 .sSjEkSiSSw 
add' tb first mixture and cook 
ario’ther three minutes, stli’rlng' 
constaritly until smooth arid 
thlclteried. Pour Creole sauce bv 
er baked whitefish. Toq with 
bread crumbs and dot with re­
maining butter or margarine. Slip 
back Iri oven to allow crumbs to 
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Musk Commissioner 
for Girl Guides At 
Pattol leaders' Session
■the ORUP STORE UNb^^
Bduiday
....................... .,.
'1» Wl', /; I'V'l ■ ■*
In single cokes, two's orid ihreo's Alirqellyely packaged lo make 
lovely (ilfli. fxclutlAly qt Knlflhlt. 7 ; '
. Mrs, A. E. Tllchmarsh, Who Is 
dlstlHot corrifnlssloner as well as 
provincial muslo commissioner 
for Girl Guides and Brovrnlps, 
made an official vWlt In the lat­
ter capacity to the recrint Boun­
dary district patrol leaders' oori- 
ferenco,held at Osoyoos.
In her address at the well-at­
tended meeting, she outlined the 
musical aspect of the girls’ or­
ganization and spoke on Guiding 
In general.
fihoosn from our fiill scicciinn of:
Pcrsoimll/ctl Cards from .......
. Boxed AwsoHmcnls from .....
IMiolo Orcfdlng Cards from .. 
Hlnglc Cards from ........ .........
2rt cards 2.05 
2i cards 1.00 
10 cards 1,50 






The Peritlctori Red Cross has issiied an urgent appeal 
for additional knitters, particularly to make children’s'wear­
ing apparel. It Is not necessary to attend the weekly Work 
meetings In the Red Cross Centre bn Malri Street 16 partici­
pate In this knitting program. Those Intemsted in riBaisting 
In this current appeal are fcbUbilled to phdne knlttlhg cdh- 
vener Mrs, C. M. Flnrilss at 8693.
Owing to thd demand for Bed brons nsaiatarifcfe, 
the local workroom opened as itsuhl on Remembrance pay. 
Knitters anri sewers nnd those who can assist in olhfer Wayri 
are always welcome pt the work centre each,Friday afternoon.
" <j^nm^i!kiz^LA24kL!L. "
and noli enamtl ihodei 
"Cherriai a la Modi" In 
"MfifchlnD LIpi and, flngalr 
llpi" packaging 
Each ................
Anortad cblorl In Revion'i 
new "Living Upilkk", the niw 
24 hour type llpiHck. 1,50
Each
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________ ________CHMSTMIS CARDS
Three 4e6k«te eheeee from, t
Woilw f6 yoor home to fhaf fydulieiv ••loci the Personalhcd Cardi
Botetf
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Retorts
BY JOHN YEOMANS
Senior Ball Close To Here
SENIOB ON THE BOPE8 ^
The top story on this sports page says pretty weU ^yhat we 
want to say in regard to last night’s meeting of Pen^ton's s^lor 
baseball enthusiasts — all seven of them — though the^stpry says 
it in what is perhaps more polite terms than we would like to i^se, 
Maybe it was the weather that kept the people awpy . . . and 
we know of a few genuinely interested folk who wanted ,t0: attend 
last night’s meeting but couldn’t Just for laughs, lets double the 
number who turned out at the Elks Hall last night in ^ an attempt 
to save some remnant of interest in the Penticton Bed Sox.
Lets say 14 people are Interested In seeing men's baseball 
continue in Penticton. Well. . . ail'we can say Is rest essyt 
Casey Stengel -- you won’t be bothered from tills quarter for
- quite a while yet. i
A lot can be said about baseball woes in this fair city of ours,
And right now we’re sorely texnpted to say a lot mope. But let us 
swallow our ire and try to make constructive criticism . . . For the 
sake of the future of ALL baseball in Penticton (from Little League 
up), anybody interested in helping the Penticton Senior Baseball 
Club back onto its feet PLEASE step forward in a big hurry and 
contact Frank Bowsfleld.
Frank has done an awful lot for baseball in this city , morp 
than one would expect of a bu^y man. Now he must step down 
for two or three reasons. But someone must fill his shoes, t
The ball club has been built up over tho years Into a fine 
sporting association, with eveiything pointing to a bright future 
. . . except for interest. -
As Frank Bowsfield put it, “All the wonderful past and future 
that this club has had, and could have, all the work that has been 
done and the great set-up there is down at King’s Park . . . all 
this will be wasted if people can’t be found to form an executive.’’ 
Need we say any more?
★ if 'k
CAGE QUIPS
Big .basketball date coming up Saturday evening, we s^, with 
Penticton Kencos tackling Kamloops Red Angels in the flrat game 
of what looks very much like the valley’s most successful senior 
gals’cage season in many, many years.
Kencos, as you know, are defending Interior champs, scuttling 
all Okanagan and other non-coast opposition last spring before
bowing out to a strong Vancouver outfit for the B.C. title.
Seems Kencos are a good deal stronger than they were last 
year, though. With the exception of tall Irene Menu, all tiie 
ciub’s top piayers are back again ... plus a lot more really fine 
basketball talent.
Was speaking to coach Dennis Jeffeiy yesterday, and he’s con­
vinced that Kencos will be a lot stronger than they were last winter.
In fact he’s quite excited about the team’s chances this season.
What makes the whole league picture look so much brighter, 
though, is tlie fact that every league entry is suppo^ to be vastly
- improved over last year. Vernon and Kelowna, for instance, are re­
portedly over 50 pei-cent sti-onger.
Kamloops K-Jets (not the Bed Angels who play here on Sat­
urday — tiiough they are going to be tough, too) look like the 
team that could upset Kencos’ apple-cart Word is that they’re 
planning on another provlncial.champ up there tids season 
though they’re going to have a lot of trouble getting by Pentlc- 
^ ton’s Kencos, by tile look of tilings, 
h Anyway, we shall see what we shaiU see ...
."Arid talking a^iit sroing, we hope to see a nice crowd 
f down at the Pen High "gym this Saturday for tlris <^iiihg of the 
• Kencos’ cage season.
Still no word about the senior men’s teams — ‘B’ and /C’. Ac 
■ cording to league officials, Penticton Cranna's Omegip^ will open 
; their season’s activity with a home game against Vemoi) here Nov 
; ember 26. »
i That’s all we know, though, apait from the fact that the team is 
; holding practices; ' 
t -'tAt
1 'PUCK PEATTLB-:- 'v
: Every once in a while a hockey league reaches a crucial point
: in league activity when everyhodyrslts up and takea, notice —: like
: biting ntills, sitting on the edge of seats, holding breaths, and so on.
; Looks like, we’ve hit this sort of situation right now ... if
: you’re the type who goes in for nail-biting.-l^ause the Vees’ next
? three games might be considered of something like the breathleB.s 
: variety. . *
; Take tonight’s game at Kamloops. Those peculiar Elks •— whom 
3 this department finds it mighty hard to assess — host the Vees in 
5 a game that just about determines second place. Actually, it cannot 
5 affect league standings, but a win for the local puck*knockers would 
E leave them breathing warmly down the Kamloops boys’ necks, 
s They'd be one game behind In wins and tied In losses column.
Assuming that the Vees will pull this one out of the fire, 
c which in our opinion they will without too much difficulty, we 
next stumble across the interesting fact that Vees and Vernon
2 Canadians square off in a wowzer-dowzer of a hortie-(uid-homo
7 series this Friday and Saturday * , . one which could go a long
2 way towards determining how tilings are going to go around 
^ this league for the next little while.
2 Iletor,ts has the agonizing hunch that Grant Warwick’s clan 
•* are going to win two of these three vital jousts. If they were going 
i* at full steam, we might even predict a clean sweep. But with the 
Vees still playing below capacity, those Vernon Canadians arc too 
capable of coming up with Inspired hockey and winning both games 
They’re going to be three very big games, tonight and on th«j 
weekend, though, any way you look at them.
So if you're the breath-holding typo, don’t hold it too long or 
you might run Into medical difficulties.
HOCKEY
Okanagan Senior Amateur Hockey League
FRIDAY, Nov. 18 - 8 p.ni.
mm
Agarmen Set Win Record 
In Nipping Packers 9-7
VERNON— Vernon Canadians exhibition games, increased Ver­
non’s flfst place margin to sixestablished a new league record 
for consecutive wins licre Iasi 
night by coming from behind to 
down the luckle.s.s Kelowna Pack­
ers 9-7 in overtime for their 10th 
straight victory.
The win, Whicli was also the 
sixth straight win this season 
over the Packers, Including two
points over the runnerup Kam­
loops Elks.
AGAR THE HERO 
Coach George Agar was the 
hero in the see-.sew, wide-open 
contest. He fired both overtime 
goals. The winner came at. 4:12 
and the icer was lobbed into an 
empty net with 15 seconds re-
Sanucks Full Away From OSAHL 
Pack With Viotory Over Packers
Vernon Canadians, in setting a league recoid of ten 
straight victories last night with their 9-7 win over Kelowna, 
moved six points out iri front of runner-up Kamloops Elks, 
and ten points ahead of Penticton Vees. Vees and Canucks 
have each played 11 games — Elks have ‘played 12. In last 
place with six points are the hard luck Kelowna Packers.
Following are the OSAHL standings to date;
PI W L T Pt GF GA
VERNON CANADIANS ....... 11 10 1 0 20 69 45
KAMLOOPS ELKS ............... 32 7 5 0 14 50 48
PENTICTON VEES ............... 11 5 6 0 10 62 45
KELOWNA PACKERS ......   12 3 9 0 6 47 71
Big Game For 
Vees
Locals Meet Elks At Kamloops On Eve 
Of Vital Series With Vernon Canucks
Penticton Vees play one of their most important 
games so far this season tonight, when they tackle Kev 
Conway's hot-and-cold Elks at Kamloops.
The game is vitally important
maining. ,
Other Iwo-goalmen for the 
winners wore Sherman Blair and 
Frank King, while singles went 
to Odie Lowe, Merv Bidoski and 
Johnny Harms. Jim Middleton 
and Mike Durban notched two 
each for tlie Packers. Others 
went to Greg Jablonski, Bill 
Jones and coacli Moe Young.
Packers de.scrved a better 
break. They grabbed a 2-1 lead 
before six minutes had elapsed 
and kept pegging away at Hal 
Gordon for a 4-3 lead at the end 
of the first.
SPLIT FOUR
Both teams scored twice in the 
.second lo maintain the Packer 
margin but the Canadians look 
command early in the third to 
take the lead within five min- 
I utes.
Lowe tied it up al 1.57 on a 
breakaway and Blair sank a re­
bound at 4:25 to provide a slim 
edge that lokod as ■ though it 
would stand up.
But the hustling Packers were 
not tlirougii. Tliey pulled goalie 
Dave Gatherum with 52 seconds 
eft and promptly tied it four 
'.econds later when Durban de­
flected Hanson’s point shot.
Then came overtime’' and 
Agar’s pair to sink tjie cellar- 
dwellers for keeps.
ching from Oliver to Kamloops 
OWE IT TO YOUTH 
It was stressed most firmly 
that the city and the club owes 
it to Little League and Babe 
Ruth baseball to maintain senior 
baseball in Penticton. Otherwise 
there is little for the average 
young ball player to aim for.
Within three or four years 
there will probably be large num­
bers of senior-calibre players 
here as boys grow out of these 
two categoiies. But right now 
there arc few players and even 
fewer persons interested in run­
ning the club.
Frank Bowsfield offered to act 
as “clearing house’’ for all sug­
gestions as to the now executive. 
Any poi’son who wishes to step 
forward and help to preserve 




to the Vees since a win would 
place them just two points behind 
the slowed-down Elks — with a 
game, in hand. In the all-import­
ant Lost Column, Vees currently 
have six setbacks to five for 
Key’s crew.
Apart from drawing one 
step nearer to tiie Elks, 
tiiough, victory at Kuinloopa 
tonight is uil tlie more necirs- 
sary to Grant Warwick’s niiL 
fit in view of Uie vital home- 
and-home scries against Ver­
non Canadians tills weekend.
Following are the standings to 
date of tire Penticton Midget 
Hockey League:
' P W L T Pt
LEGION ................. 3 3' 0 0
ROTARY ............... 3 111
FLYERS ............... 3 1' 2 0
HIGHB’S ............. . 3 0 2 1
Lack Oi Interest Threatens Club 
As Only 7 Out To Annual Meeting
Despite the fact, that the Penticton Senior Baseball 
Club has just concluded one of its best seasons ever, 
financially speaking, — and despite the fact that never 
before has the club been so well off as regards baseball 
facilities and its general financial situation — there is 
a grave danger of the club folding if more interest in 
Penticton’s senior baseball is not forthcoming very soon. 
This was the concensus of op­
inion at the club’s annual meet­
ing in the Elks Hall last night, 
attended by exactly seven people 
— apparently almost the only 
individuals in Penticton interest­
ed enough in senior, ball to see 
the sport flourish.
Two of these seven were press 
and radio representatives. One 
was retiring president Frank 
Bowsfield, who has guided 'the 
club for the past few seasons 
and who now finds it imptissible 
to continue heading the club for 
business reasons. •
NO EXECUTIVE
Tile meeting had been called 
to elect an executive for the 
coming year, but since' therfe 
were not sufficent people present 
to do this, it was decided that 
all those present would form a 
committee to find a few busl 
nessmen interested enough in 
baseball to form an executive for 
next season. The new executive 
will then be elected at a special 
meeting in the Elks Hall on Fri- i 
day, January 27. I
Due to the excellent state that 
the club is in financially and as 
regards facilities, it is felt that 
the club should do very well next 
summer — if a good executive 
can be found.
PRESIDENT NEEDED 
Primarily, it is a president that 
is required, a person- very inter­
ested in young men’s baseball 
who is willing to guide the club 
for the next one, two or three 
seasons at least.
It was pointed out that the ball 
club owes almost nothing, outside 
of the original loan from the 
bank whicb will be paid off in­
side the next few years. The fin­
ancial report shoyyed a small 
profit at present in the bank.
CAREtTJL SPENDING 
Retiring president Bowsfield 
thanked all those who had helped 
the club in the past year, sug- 
ge.sting that it was due to every-, 
body’s concerted effort, and care­
ful spending, that the club has 
operated successfully.' /
Mr. Bowsfield turns over to the 
as yet nonexistant executive 
about the finest baseball park in 
the int^or, ot; British ^Colurnbia, 
and certainlythe best in the Ok­
anagan.- Financially, the club is 
in much better shape than all 
other teams in the league—stret-
Ifaiigers, Bruins 
In Big Fight For 
Bantam Loop Lead
-Rangers and Bruins of the 
Penticton Bantam Hockey Lea 
gue created a battle for first 
place honors • on the weekend 
when they each posted shut-out 
wins over their opposition, Bru 
ins blanking Red Wings 2-0 and 
Rangers dumping the previous 
league leaders, Black Tawks, 6-0 
sparkpd by Warwick’s iiat triCK.
In the third Bantam fixture, 
Maple Leafs arid Canadians 
struggled to a 4-4 tie near the 
bottom of the loop standings, 
with Leafs’ Tomlin and Cana- 
diens’ Strain each notching hat- 
tricks.
Stallard and Campbell' scored 
for Bi’uins in their win over Red 
Wings; while Peacock, Hack and 
Raynor tallied for Rangers ■— 
aside from' Warwick — in their 
big win over Black Hawks. Don­
nelly of Leafs and Clue of Cana- 
diens scored the other goals in 
the tie game. '
BalfourSparks 
Legion To Third 
Straight Victory , t
Legion’s Balfour personally 
whipped Flyers in the; Penticton ‘ 
Midget League on the weekend 
when he fired all the goals for 
the winners as they blanked third 
place Flyers 4-0, thus extending; 
their league lead to three pbints 
over second place Rotary, who 
were held to a 2-2 sawoff .’ by 
cellar-dwelling Highballers.
Balfour’s fine effort made it 
three straight wins for the: .un­
defeated Legionnaires. Ho tallied 
once in the first period, twice in 
the second and once more in the 
finale. Of interest is the fact that 
all four goals were unassisted. 
O’CONNELL HERO 
The other game was easily the 
most thrilling of the two, as 
Highballers’ O’Connel proved to 
be the big hero of the day when 
he fired the lying goal just 34 
seconds from full time, thus giv­
ing liis team its first point in 
league play. Highballers had been 
beaten in all games up to Sun­
day’s.
Rotary’s Stiles opened the scor­
ing- in the first period, and Ro­
tary still led 1-0 up to 12:15 of 
the last period when Wilson tal­
lied for Highballers.
Rotary’s Lund . got^ this one 
back just a minute later to put 
Rotary -ahead again, but O’Con­
nell came through when the 
chips were really down for his 
big goal at 19:26.
Bantam Standings 
Show Fight Is On
The battle is on for first place 
in Penticton’s Bantam. Hockey 
League, with Bruins and Rangers 
currently tied for first with three 
wins and a loss apiece.- Close be­
hind are Black Hawks.
Following are the Bantam loop 
standings to date:
Most a&sfsts in one NHL game 
by a ; single^ player^ is. a record 
held by Detroit Red Wings’ Bill 
Taylor, who picked up seven on 








P W L T Pt. 
..4 3 10 6 
..4 3 1 0 6
Chicago Black Hawks’ ex-for­
ward Les Cunningham picked up 
five points — two goals;.' three 
assists — in' one period on Janu­
ary 28, 1940, as 'Hawks ''dumped 
Montreal 8-1. This is ri one-man 
NHE points record for one period
A win tonight would set the 
stage nicely for Friday’s big game 
here against the rain paging Can­
ucks, who have won ten straight 
In OSAHL activity after diop- 
ping their 'season-opener. Cana­
dians and Vees round out (heir 
series wltli a game Saturday 
night at Verijon. "
Elks return Vees’ visit wllh a 
game at Memorial Arena next 
Monday night. In other league 
action Friday, Kamloop.s is at 
Kelowna; while, Saturday .sees 
Packers travel to the Mainline 
City, • .
$.0. High “Hornets” Cagers Hot 






Tickfti on solo of Oroyolls
9 o.dw. Thuriwloy
Penticton Memorial Arena
Hockey ilcketn go on sale at 0 a.iii. tlin dOy befqro a 
game. The liocliey ticket office Ib located at Cliff OrOy* 
ellN, aS-l Main M. lIoiirH 0 a.tYi.*ll a.iii. and UtSO p.i 
5530 p.iii. On Wed. from 1) to 12 noon. Teleidione 
----- ' —----- ” Tio FurnliOut-of-town Tickets at; Southern Hom shlngn, 
Oliver; .Spoils Centre, West Summorlund; PaBbtlmo 
i'avcvu, Oruvllk, und Uiw Kuleden General Store.
Season lIcketH iiro available at all timoB at Uie ticket 
office.
Friday night the weather was 
cold but the Southern Okanagan 
High School Hornets were red 
hot (IS they outplayed and out- 
shot the visiting J. L. Crowe 
High School from Trull by a de­
cisive 64-42 score.
Play was fairly even in, tlie 
first quarter us the teams felt 
one another out, nnd the visitors 
enjoyed a narrow 17-13 margin 
as the players loft Ihe floor. The 
Trail team was using a zone 
defence and Ihe Hornels could 
not Bolvo it in Iho early Hluges. 
REALLY ULICIi 
'riio liornetH really began lo 
click shortly after llic half and 
built up a commanding llilrd 
quarter lead. Tliey oul.snored tlie 
Trail boys 23 to 7 In this session.
Tho Hornels coasted in llie fin* 
nl period wllh several substi­
tutes on the floor but sllll out- 
scored tho vlsllors 12-in, Dig guns 
for the winners were Ilnckslein- 
cr, Just ,up from Junior ranks, 
with 12 polnis and Berze and En- 
glesby with 14 and 15 rospoe- 
tlvcly.
liornetH - Berze M, lOraut 2. 




CYCLE AND REPAIR SHOP
455 Mala Bt. I’liuiic 31UU
lllnlz 8, Kbcrly 4, McNeill, 
►Schorn, Knippleborg, Jacobs 9 
-- Total 64.
d. li. Crowe - - .Smltli 6, Doleo 
7, McKerrncher 8, Douect, Lee 2, 
PantUHO, Gibson 2, Fnbbro 7, 
Williamson, Bush 2, Bruneskl 8. 
Total 42.
In -Uie preliminary game, a 
smoolli-worklng girls’ loam from 
Iho 'I'rall school was too good 
for tlie Hornolles. Tlio locals 
managed lo hold the score to 
4-2 in the first quarter but show­
ed Iho of feels of having had only 
two stiort prucllces before tlie 
game nnd wore outclassed badly 
in llio cliocking and shooting do- 
pai'lmonis from there and lost 
out ,’1H-1() after being helilnd 20-4 
at the half,
’riin ’rrall girls put up a slul)- 
born zone defonso and used tho 
fast break and some deadly one- 
handed sliootlng from all angles 
lo Hcoi’e almost at will. Borno ami 
Lyons were lops with 14 and 12 
points, and Calvert netted eight. 
Harriet Savage led the homo loam 
wllh four polnis.
Ilorneltes Bucksliaw, ’/.ar- 
olll, Ewers, H. .Savage 4, Miller, 
Marzinzik, Reid, Rodenbaek 2, 
E. Savage 2, Yusep 2, Pflngstaag. 
Total -- 10.
GRANT KING'S SALE







All Work Shirts Now 
1.79 Z lor 3.08
HATS
Stetson and Brock 
Now Only
1.95 and ^95
SUITS -*• SLACKS 't' SHOES
Arena Sehedule
November 16 — 4:00 to 5:30, 
figure .skating; 6:00 lo 7:30, juv­
enile lio(;licy practice; 8:00 lo 
11:00, figure kkallng.
Novdmber 17 10:00 to 11:00
Tiny Tots and mothers sUaling; 
3:15 to 5:15, childrens skating 
HOHslon; 6:00 to 7:30, minor hoc­
key practice; 8:00 to 10:00, adult 
skating session.
November 18 —- 4:00 to 6:30, 
figure skating session; 8:00 p.m., 
Vernon versus Vccs.
Jackets Ties ♦ Underwear
These are just a low of the many special values still available at Grant King s
Gigantic Sale At
320 MARTIN
Come in Now! Wait! Lots
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Joint Penticton-Summerland Team 
Will Play In Intermediate Loop
Last year’s Okanagan-Mainline 
Intermediate Hockey League will 
function again this season, but 
it has been partially reorganized 
and i^ expected to be a good deal 
stronger than it waS last year 
. , . and may send a real con­
tender into the post-reason Coy 
Cup playoffs next spring. '
A meeting for the'purpose of 
reorganizing the league was 
held at Vernon on the weekend, 
and was attended by representa­
tives of the promising Penticton- 
Summerland team which will rep­
resent this district in the OMIHL. 
These two were George Stoll, 
Summei'land, and Harry Harris, 
Penticton.
GAME DEC. 4
A tentative schedule was drawn 
up at this meeting, and as mat­
ters stand now the as yet un­
named Penticton - Summerland 
team will play its first home
game at Penticton -Memorial 
Arena on December 4 — a Sijn- 
day afternoon -r against the 
power-packed K*imloops Million; 
aires. . ■
The local squad will func­
tion under an affiliation with 
the Penticton Vees, as lias 
. beeii suggested - before, and 
the letigue’s regular season 
will consist of 24 games.
Of the four OMIHL clubs, 
three will be affiliated with their 
cities’ senior club — only the 
Vernon squad operating, on an in­
dependent basis. Art Davison, 
formerly of Vernon Canadians, 
will act as playing coach of the
All Penticton and Summerland 
hockey players, who wish to try 
out for the new two-centre team, 
which will represent the district 
in the Okanagan -Mainline Inter­
mediate Hockey League, must 
turn out at the club’s practice 
tonight in Penticton’s Memorial 
Arena. Practice starts at 6. p.m. 
sharp.
Vernon entry.
It has not yet been decided 
who will coach the Penticton 
disti’ict club, though it is certain 
to be an ex-Vees player. Kam
loops will be coached by Ken 
Terry, and Kelowna by Dgn Cul- 
ey —, both of them former .se­
nior piayers.
The league is expected... to be 
far stronger than it was last 
year, partly because of the ex­
perience the four centres have al­
ready had playing together, part­
ly because of the superior hock­
ey talent that will be used. Ex-- 
senior players are expected to be 
fairly numerous in the loop.
. A meeting has been called for 
December 15 in either Kelowna 
or Vernon, in order to elect an 
executive and finalize many items 
of business.
Former Teacher Here 
Dies In Victoria
Word has been received here 
of the death of Edward A. Lynch, 
formerly of Penticton, which oc­
curred in Victoria, at the age of 
72 years. Mr. Lynch at one' time 
taught school in Penticton arid 
was. a prominent member of the
United-Church. I
Surviving are one son. Com­
mander J. A. M. Lynch, of the 
aircraft carrier Magnificent; two 
grandsons-^ and one granddaugh­
ter now living in Halifax; two sis­
ters, Miss Bessie Lynch, Victoria, 
and Miss May Lynch, Winnipeg; 
a sister-in-law, Mrs. Fred B. 
Lynch, Woodstock, and two ne­
phews, John 'Lyirch, Moncton, 
and Edward Lynch, Toronto.
Mr. Lynch had retired aftei 
long service as a school teacher, 
in schools in Manitoba, Alberta*^; 
and British Columbia. 1
' '■ ■!
Under-25 drivers have the ■ 
greatest accident rate of anyi 
group, causing twice their num-' 
erical proportion of Canada’s ac’--..
cidents. ■ . ‘
:-----......... V-—- - - - - - - - - —- - - - - - - - - - -I ^
Kencos Open N ew Season 
Sat’day; Omegas Nov. 26
GO PtACESi GO NAWl
To join the Navy 
see the Special - 






In Dtugs if iVo Eexall . . . it's right
is Bight Tool
ond the Price
NEWS MOUT COSMETICS AT
your rexall drug store
541 Main St.
Find out about the opportunities in 
Canada's Navy. There's a Fine 




SUMMERLAND — All fi-sh 
hatchery men and fisheries’ bio­
logists fi’om Vancouver Island to 
the East Kootenays and from 
the Cariboo to the border mst 
at Summerland last week in their 
annual discussion and policy-set­
ting meeting.
R. G. McMynn, Di. C. C. Lind­
say, I. Barrett, biologists of the 
[game department personnel and 
I Harry Simpson, chief clerk in the 
office, all of Vancouver, regional 
biologists, G. E. Stringer, Kelow­
na, F. P. Marr, Kootenays. F. B. 
Smith, Lower Mainland, and 
Dave Hum, Vancouver Island, 
former fishery supervisor here, 
were present.
Regional supervisors at the 
convention were F. F. Pellf, Cul- 
tus Lake, Ted Hunter from the 
Nelson hatchery, F. Martin from 
Gourtenay, and J. C. Lyon, Sum­
merland.
"The two-day meetings ended 
with a banquet bn Friday night 
in the Oddfellows’ Hall with cat­




pictured above > behind the attractlve,,Rexall Store^ dis­
play of the Famous House of 4711 is Miss ^ Muryl 
Osborne, who is a specialist in this particular line of 
outstanding Colognes and Perfumes. '. «
Sets of 4711 Colognes and fragrant soaps priced _ 
from 2.50 to 4.25. Tosco Cologne from 1.00 to 5.50. 
Rhine lavender and Troika'Cologne from 1.00 to 2.75. 
Karat Perfume from 3.00 to 5.00.
Another much favored perfume is the lovely French Cor- 
day in tho wonderful fragrances of ZIgane, Fame and 
Toujours Toi, priced from 75c to 10.00. Colognes In 
the same fragrance are priced at only 3.00.
d. M. MacINNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
P.,“O" ™.
Store lIourH: WeekdiiyH 8530 tt.ni.-8 p.m. 
Siindaysr-lO-l? a.m. and 7-8 p.m.
Penticton Kencos, defending 
Interior Ladies’ Senior ‘B’ cham­
pions, will open the 1955-56 bas­
ketball season this Satui’day eve­
ning in the High School audi­
torium with a game against the 
Kamloops Red Angels.
This was announced by league 
manager Mrs. Beryl Reed of Ver­
non, in the Okanagan Senior ‘B’ 
Women’s Basketball League 
schedule just released. ' Kencos 
play their first two games of the 
season at home, with the second 
game being November 26 against 
the highly touted Vernon squad. 
OMEGAS OPEN NOV. 26
In the men’s division, Pentic­
ton’s Senior ‘B’ Crannas Omegas 
don’t play their first game until 
November 26 — a home date 
against Vernon, making that date 
a big double-bill, with men’s and 
women’s teams from Penticton 
and Vernon involved. The men’s 
‘B’ league schedule actually 
starts activity this Saturday with 
games at Kelowna and Vernon, 
Penticton drawing a bye.
There has still been no sched­
ule release from the executive of 
the newly formed valley men’s 
Senior ‘C’ loop, in which Pen­
ticton will be represented.
Following are the Kencos’ and 
Omegas’ schedules for the 1955- 
56 season:
SENIOR. ‘B’ MEN 
Week ending ...
Nov. 19 — Kamloops at Kelowna;
• Princeton at Vernon. - 
Nov. 26 — Kelowna at Prince,ton;
Vernon at Penticton.
Dec. 3 — Penticton at Kelowna;
Princeton at Kamloops.
Dec. io — Kelowna at Vernon;
Kamloops at Penticton.
Dec. 17 — Vernon at Kamloops;
Penticton at Princeton.
Jan. 17 — Kelowna at Kamloops;
Vernon at Princeton. - 




Bingo, Concert, Dance 
Proven Big Success
SUMMERLAND — The Ladie.s 
Auxiliary to the Legion arranged 
a bingo, concert and dance eve­
ning on Remembrance Day which 
was well attended in spite of the; 
unexpectedly cold weather. Nal ^ 
May presented a lovely bouquet; 
of ’mums to Mrs. Dave Taylor, ■ 
Sr., the new honorary president, j 
and the door prize was won by ! 
Dave Taylor, Jr. j
Mrs. A. A. Northrup, drawing ' 
a ticket for the winning number 
for the hamper, was a bit con­
fused when she drew her own 
number, causing amusement in 
the audience.
Harry Howis led the sing-song; 
Mrs. A. Johnson recited and Mrs. 
T. Fisher and Mrs. Wm. McCut- 
cheon entertained with a duet.
Following a talk by Davie 
Jack, there was a comedy skit 
entitled; ‘Ladies of the Mop’, with 
Mrs. Howard Pruden, Mrs. How­
ard Shannon, Mrs. Fisher and 
Mrs. McCutcheon in the cast.
Mr. Howis sang ‘‘In Flanders’ 
Fields”, and the guest speaker 
was Rev. A. A. T. Northrup. 
Dancing was enjoyed until mid­






Users say it’s 
not how much
you hear that .............^








tried for 30 
■ --> years. Radioear,






Guaranteed For Two Years
achieved it. You 
have never seen 
or heard a hear­
ing aid like the 
Model 830 
Radioear
B B'A NEW HEARING AID








Successor to Western Electric ,
Phone 4303 384 Main SL Penticton, B.C,
liWBgai
OSOYOOS The Osoyoos
[Board of Trade is going to 
spearhead a drive to have the 
Ibad S turn at theMop of Grave 
Yard V Hill straightened by, the 
leProvincial,' Public Works Depart- 
meni''v"‘V. . , ■
Although there have been jan. 21 
many accidents at this spot oyer Kamloops at Princeton, 
the past W years and j Jan. 28 — Vernon at Kelowna;
Penticton at Kamloops.
Kamloops at Vernon;
pole on the fir.st curve lias had 
to be replaced many timqs, twice 
in the past montli, the highways 
department, apparently, has made' 
no move to do anything about 
.straightening Uie highway, a part 
[of higliway 97-3, although they 
I installed several warning and 
speed limitation signs, and a 
i double solid white lino is on the 
road.
About time -- Did you know'.' 
'riiat Canada was the .first coun­
try in the world to adopt tlie 
standard time system that now is 
In universal u.se.
Of 77 now V0.SS0I.S built in Can 




Feb., 11 — Commence .semi-finals. 
Feb. 25 — Commence finals. 
SENIOR ‘B’ WOMEN 
Week ending ...
Nov. 19 — K-Jets at Kelowna;
Red Angels at Penticton.
Nov. 26 — Kelowna at K-Jets;
Vernon at,^Penticton.
Dec. 3 — Penticton at Kelowna;
Vernon at Red Angels.
Dec. 10 ~ Kelowna at Vernon;
K-Jots at Penticton.
Dec. 17 — Vernon at K-Jets;
K-Jots,at Rod Angels.
Jan. 7 — Kelowna at Rod Angels;
Red Angels at K-Jets.
Jan. 14 ~ Penticton at Vernon;
Rod Angels at Kelowna.
Jan. 21 -— Kelowna at Penticton;
K-Jots at Vernon.
Jan. 28 — Penticton at K-Jots;
Vernon at Kelowna.
Fob 4 — Rod Angels at Vernon; 
Penticton al Red Angels.
THE GREAT SUNSH SALE
This Sale is so great and there are so many inoney saving items that we cannot list 
them ail.: Howeyer, here are some sample give-away values
WILL GET YOU THROUGH EVERY TIME
Wo did some chocking this wookond and found that all 
our homing friends who had Suburbanite Retreads got 
to their favorite spots without any trouble, while many 
others without Suburbanites, got stuck on tho hilly roads.
Best Winter Retread Ever!
SUBURBANITE
GOOD-YEAR FACTORY APPROVED 
METHOD AND MATERIALS
Paicniod suburbanito has 464 staggorod clooli specially 
angled to got you through winter weather conditions.
Wc can Rciroad your worn tires at Half tho 
Cost of New Ones.
Tires Tractionized at $2.50 Each
2 PIECE
CHESTERFIELD SUITE





With Forced Air Oil Burners.- The Complete 
, Package Unit Ready To Ihstall.





INTERIOR TIRE CENTRE LTD,





O.SOYOO,S The Osoyoos 
Board of 'Prado is going to press 
the provlnt'lal government to In* 
stlluto legal crosswalks on tho 
provincial highways whore they 
cross village si roots. 'ITio cross* 
walk iiodcstrlan lanes Installed 
tiy the vlllago havo proved to be 
lllpgol and many motorists aro 
not slopping for pcdostrlans.
Osoyoos merchants arc clrcii-, 
lallng a petition wllhln their or­
ganization to find out wliolhor 
tliey would prefer Monday clos­
ing to tlie present 'Wednesday 
dosing If Oliver also changes.
K.‘ G. Oldham of tho provincial 
Park and Forest,ry Department is 
e.'ipootod to moot a committee of 
Iho Osoyoos trade board later 
this month, Tho Department of 
Transport advised tlio Board of 
Trade that they could not include 
Osoyoos In tho weather, temper- 
aturo report dally as It would be 
loo expensive.
Seventy-five gauge hosiery — 
the finest ever attempted In 
North America — Is being made 
in a New Brunswick textile mill.












Large Stock of Toys At Great Reductions
Steam Shovel Road Graders
For The Young Heavy All Metal
Engineer In Tho ' Grader and 
Family Loader
Rog. 2.15 ICi: Rog. 5.95 4 QC
Special    I"®® ’ Special . .. VbV®







Sot of 0 Wright & Dition 
Matched Irons JP* ■!' A A 
Reg. 84.50 f|g,SSSS 
SPECIAL......
201 Main St. PENTICTON BRANCH Phone 3036
I
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Published
Classified Advertising
— Cash with Cppy —
Minimum charge 30c
One line, one Inser­
tion —----- 15c
One line, subsequent 
Insertions 10c
One line, 13 cbnsfeo- 
utive insertions 7%c
(Count, live average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the iine.J
Cards of Thanks, En-g^iemenis, Births, SubscrljptlQn PiBce by Mafl; $4i6d^ m 




25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as .classified .sched­
ule.
Home Dellv^ by Csu^er: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. ihoMng‘bf 
publication.
Telephones: General Office dlKia 
News Office 4055
by the Pehttdton 
Herald Ltd.
186 Nandimo Ave. W. 
Pentictoiu B.O.
G. di RoyyiiAiGQi, 
Pitbllsher.
Au.thorized as secoSnd 





Class “A" Newspapira 
of Canada.




, Newspapers of 




L. C. Way&. 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
Mr sMe
PLATFORM scale weighs six 
hundred pounds, 128 bass Ital­
ian Accordion, a.s new, coal heat­
er. Phone 3731, 400 Van Horne.
125-TF
. T. EATON CO. CDA. LTD.
Special on 30-30 model 94, Win- 
Chester Carbine Rifles, $67.50. 
Terms available.




FOR chimney cleaning and brick­
work done efficiently and prompt­
ly. Call Ferlin Chimney ^rvice, 
phone 2983. 96-tf
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 




DUNSDON — Passed 'away in ■ ROOM for rent for . gentleman; 
rPonllcton Hospital,- November Glean,, warm, in new horne.: 351
FOR SALE
^■15, 1955, Jim Dunsdon, formerly 
^pf Rural Route 1, Summerland,• 
iaged 78 years. Survived'bV his 
fHvife, Hannah, three sons and one 
^’daugliter, James H., Hai’ry H., 
5Stephen H., of Summerland, Mrs. 
f ple Ringstad of Summerland, 
■^thirteen grandchildren, one bro- 
|ther Harry of Summerland, two 
'(igisters in, England. Funeral ser- 
I vices will be held from St. Ste- 
Iphens. Anglican Church, 'West; 
.5 Summerland, Friday, November 
|I8, 2 p.m. Rev. A.. A. T. Northrup 
I iafficiat ing. Committal Peach Gr- 
chard - Cemetery. Summerland 
iFuneral Chapel in charge of ar- 
■s ji’angements, R. J. Pollock arid 
v| J. V. Carberry directors.
Nanaimo Ave. W. 128-tf!
LARGE well •futnished Hghl 
housekeeping rodiri. Apply . 614 
Winnipeg St. ; : / 128-TF
SLEEPING, room iri; good home, 
for- gentlemrinV, Central location 
and private eritrarice. Phori'e 
2840. , 128-129
single furnished; light house-, 
keeping rodm, ‘phone 3214. ‘250 
Scott Avenue.. 128-TF
THREE ‘.rdoin's and bath*'' new 
triodem apartrri'erit with electric 
■range arid -fridge, newly deepr­
ated, autpiiiatic hot . water heat­
ed, ; close iri- .^piy suite No. 1 
at 477 Van Horne Street. 116-tf




at 160 Main Si;.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.





T. EATON CO. CDA. LTD.
One 1953 Frigidaire Deluxe Elec­
tric Range slightly u.sed. In beau­
tiful cdndix^on, was $469.95 regu­
lar; special price $250.00. Terms 
available, Fully guaranteed.
1954. Plymouth Savoy Deluxe 4 
door Sedan. 2 tone paint. Very 
low mileage. Owner’s name on re­
quest. .$2,050.
1954 Chevrolet Sedan. Radio, air 
conditioning unit, signal lights, 
seat'covers. $1,975.
1953 Chevrolet Deluxe Sedan. 
LoW mileage, good rubber. In 
good mechanical condition. $1,795.
1952 Plymouth Sedan, radio, sig­
nal lights, 4 good tiros. Excel­
lent condition. $1,27.5.
1951 Oldsriiobilo • Rocket Tudoi'. 
Radio, liealer. Ileie is an excel­
lent car at a leally good price. 
Drive it away for only $1,550.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD. — 2 phonos to serve you — 
Sligo and 5028
PLAY BING(5!
Thursday ^ 8 p.m.’ Cash' prizes! 
Legion Building, Penticton.
■ • 106-TF
FISH and ^ame Club Annual
Banquet pnd Da’hce, SS Sicamous 
Monday, December 5. 125-135
KI W A S S A Club tea-carnival, 
iiome cooking and novelty stalls. 
Prince Charles Hotel, November 
26, 1955. W-126-131
CHURCH of Jesus Christ of the 
Latter Day Saints Fall Bazaar 
will be held Saturday, vNovember 
19 at lOOF Hall. Will start at 11 
•a.m. Sale of sewing and hand 





1 acre land with,120’ frpritsige on 
Okanagan Lake' beach. ,'4 retrtais 
and living; t[uattets. Thh hest 
:auto ripitrt site;in B.'C. ready for 
deyrilopiTieht. 'Prfcfe; ^S.OW), vhth 
■iSlS^OOO ea^h; ' b'aiahce $2406' an­
nually. ' , '
• ^ F: ©. BOWSFIELD - ,




S'r. ANN’S Annual Fall Bazaar 
Canadian Legion Hall, Thur.sday, 
December 1, commencing at 2:30 
p.m. 127-134




MONEY for .mortgages or Will 
pu.rcha.se. Agrefements for Sale. 
Box F115, Penticton Herald.
: ‘ 115-127
g ROATH — Passed away sud­
denly in Penticton, Novernbep 14, | ter 6 p.m. or' Sunday. 
19.5.5, Elmer Sherman Roath, aged 
87
TWO rooih suite. Phone 4734 af-
115-tf
years, formerly of 417 RerielONE and'two bedroom units. lA- 
Avenue, Penticton. Survived by guna Motel, ‘ 1000 Lakeshore:;
115-TF
fi
hisloying wife, Linnie May, three 
claughteis and three sons, Mrs.; 
Lula;"' E a s tm a n, Bellingham, 
Wash;; ^ Mrs. Esther . Danaher, 
Penticton and Mrs. - R. J. (Hazel). 
Ewing, .. . Bellihghain, W a s.h., 
Lloyd: Elmer, Grass Valley, 
California; Warren Bernie, Pdri- 
tictori; Lyle Hawley, Vahcou- 
yer; Iwenty-lwb grandchildren 
w; and forty-eight great grandchU- 
dreri. ;Funeral services will be 
.held in Penticton Funeral Chapel, 
'rhui’sday, .Novernber 17, 3:30 
J J' p.mli; Rxiv. Ernest Rands officiat-
U2
m
ing- Cbniniittal family plot Lake 
view Cemetery. R. J. Pollock c-;id 
J. y. Carberry directors.
RICHARDSON — Passed away 
in the Blossom Valley Home, 649 
Burris St., on November 14th, 
Mrs. Matilda Richardson, in her 
91st year., Surviving is one son, 
D. W. Richardson, Penticton, and 
one daughter, Mrs. Fred Nes­
bitt, Ardbeg, Ontario, and one 
brother, W. Hoover, Lindsay, On­
tario. Funeral services will be 
conducted from Roselawn Fun­
eral Homo, Thursday, November 
171 h at 2 p.m,, Reverend Errie.st 
Rarids officiating. Interment in 
Lakeview Cemetery. ^
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
-and blowers. Phone 4020^ or ^ 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wife arid rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
arid shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacifio 6357 32-tf
.STOP PAYING 
PARKING FINES 
A Moly Oil mclor delective tolls 
you what time your meter ex­
pires. Saves parking fines. Print 
your name and addre.ss on tlio 
back of a label from a can of 
Sharp’.s Moly Oil, .send with 1.5c 
to Nu-Charge Chemical Co. Ltd., 
740 Denman St., Vancouver 5, 
B.C, You save money all ways 
with Sharp’s Moly Oil.
W-123-134
EASTERN Star Bazaar & Tea, 
Ma.sonic Temple, Saturday, Nov­
ember 19, 2:30 to 5 p.m. Door 
prize. ' 128-129
DINNER meeting, 6:30 p.m. Wed- 
ne.sday, November 23, St. Savi­
our’s Parish Hall. Under the aus­
pices of tlie Anglican Meri’.s Club. 
Pi'incipal speaker. Bishop Sover­
eign. Tickets to be picked up-at 
Harry’s Market or Star Cleaners 
on or before Saturday, November 
19, 128-130
THE Penticton Camera Club will 
hold their meeting at the home of 
Mr. A. Shipton, Brandon Avenue, 
Friday, November 18, 8 p.m.
LUXURY HOME 
EXCELLENT LOCATION 
Beautiful thtee bedroom home, 
hardwood floors, two fireplaces. 
Fine unobstruoted Okanagan 
view. Built by reliable experi­
enced builder to sell for only 
$14,200 on .terms.
, RETIRING?
Compact new two bedroorn horne 
in e;\ceilent'condition, eorinected 
to .sewer. VVired for electric 
stove-; electric -hot. Water, tanlc 'in­
cluded, Large. fenced larid.scapeirl 
lot. 'rdtal price only .^00.
PENTICTON AGENCIES I,TD.
Marlin and Nanalrrio Bts,
Phone'!j62P ^ . V, V .
APTER BUSINESS-HbuRS '
REAL ESTAi^ -J:V
Rolfe Pretty 2230'•V i . , '
Hemy. Carson.....5019
, Cec. Brett 3853
■ AUCTION-SALE 
Tlimber Sale X67472 
Thefe .Will be offered for sale 
at Public Auction, at 10:30 a.m. 
bn Friday, December 2nd, 1955, 
In the ^bffice of the Forest Ran­
ger aT Penticton, B.G., the Li­
cence ■XG7472, to cut 425,000 cubic 
feet of Spruce, Balsam and Other 
Species (except Lodgepole Pine) 
Sawiogs .;on an area situated ap- 
proxinialely 3 miles North We.st 
of Lot. 3925, G.D.Y.D., mile 
Es«t of Eneas Lake. , j!
Five (5) years. will ho allowed 
ibri’emoval of timber.
‘ Provided anyone unable (0 at­
tend the auclion in person may 
.submit a • sealed lendbr, to be 
opened at the liour of auction 
arid treated as one bid.
Further particulai'.s may lio ob- 
tairied from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, li.C., or the 
District Forester, Kamloops, B.C., 
or the Forest llangei, I'ontielon, 
B;C.
W126-1.31
; T, eat6n CO. cda. ltd..
Goal and wood ranges priced 
froin $20,00 to ^9.95, These ran­
ges are all in good condition arid 
ONE :arid ; two . bedtbpm rinits. J guaranteed; include several brand 
:»arty ito;: stay through wiritbr. names. Drop in at your.' corivbri- 
CiWwn Motel;;Lakeshpre^: 124Hf|ie^ see these values. Bud­
get terms available. Phone' 2625.
MODERN two bedroom house, 
newly decorated, with fireplace. 
On two lots arid fruit trees. 
Phone 3356. 122-tf
1947 MONAHSgH Sedan, clean 
condition, , anti-frebze, winter 
tifes, heater. Duncan & Nicholson 
Body Shop. ' . 124-tf
LADIES white figure skates, size 
7, narrovv. Good condition. Phone 
4505. 128-129
TWO bedroom 'urifurriished suite,! 
ceritral. ;Phbtie:^42/' ; 12011!
WARM S clean ; . roQrti with! hot 
-plate^ close in, suitable for girl.
Bhbrie:'v^839/;-->"vVV:?;,-;; v-';123^f I
The T. Eaton Co. Cda.' Ltd. 
308 Main St. - 
Phone 2625
FOR immediate; teritaii- three. bed- 
robni;:jmpderriJ;:hpmh^at:traCtiyely 
situatedv ; ori^^^beabh ' ^brila^ at 
Ttbut .’Gteeki ^Ppijrit’^ F^tlcuP 1
ars and inspection ’ call at Lome • 5628.
GOOD; WILL USED Cars Mid 
Trucks, all makes ' 
Howard Motors XAdh
2 pharies to serve you 5|366 
; 87-lOOtf
FOR sale or rent at Oliver, five 
room house fitlly modern, full 
size basement,. $4500 With easy 
terms or rent at $45.00 i)er month. 
Phpne 3781, 4(j0, Van Horne, ■Pen­
ticton.': ^ : 125-tf
Perry’s Real' Estate- and , Insur- ^ . v v, j ...•arice OT, Telephone^ Watt | FERGUSON tractors and Fergu-
T. EATON GO. CDA. LTD.
Don’t miss - this one. Genuine 
Peterborough Campmate boat, re­
gular .$:K9.00,-to clear $199.00. 
Terms ayailabte. ■ y.
The T.'Eaton Co. Cda. Ltd.
■ 308 Main St.
. Phone 2025
FOR SALE OR RENT, Occupan­
cy November 29th, nearly new 
two bedroom house, full base­
ment, large lot, 220 wiring for 
range, four piece bath and auto­
matic hot water heater in base­
ment. Phone 4734 or call at 963 
Government St. 128-tf
BRING the family to the An­
nual C.G.I.T. Bean Supper, Mon­
day, November 21, 5:30 to 7:30. 
Save your odd jobs for the Slave 





TOP Market- prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. _ Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
NOW is the time to have your 
piano cleaned and mothproofed, 
Harris Music Shop, Phone 2609
104-tf
AN Industrial First Aid Class of 
Instruction, under the auspices 
of the St. John Ambulance As­
sociation will commence in De­
cember. Apply to the Secretary, 
1095 Mbosejaw St., Phone 2691.
128-130.
MANAGER ' • .i-’ -''
syd Hodge '2111
RUMMAGE SALE sponsored 
by.Ladies Auxiliary to Canadiah 
Legion, Saturday, November 26 
1 p.m. Legion Hall. For pick 
up. phone 4400 and, 3943.
W-128-131
RUMMAGE sale. United Churcli 
Hall, Saturday, November 19, 
from 2-5, sponsored by the Miz- 
pah and .Wo-he-lo Circles.
EXPERIENCED butcher for 
small town general store, retired 
man with other income or pen­
sion preferred. Apply Box VlOl, 
Penticton Herald. 101-TF
Summei'landi; BG. .
' 5556 West I , „ . t v -* 01.,^,107 -i oa 1 son System Implements. Sales- 127-1281 ^Service - PaH
SUITE for'tent; Apply 8()0 Main Pkrker Industrial Equipment Co. 
St.* Bhohe 3375,;; i • 127-tf J Westminster Avenub, West, •
• ^ on Suirimerland Highway
Dial 3939
Kaleden 220 wiring, phorle 2285 1 80-tf
after 6 p.m; 126-tf
COMFORTABLE furnished cab- better quality two bedroom
in for two adults; Reasonable win-j bouse, fully modern,^ terms.
ter rate. Quadra , Auto Court, | Phone 3611. Summerland, B.C. 
phone 3199. ; : 115-tf
2V2 .ACR,E ; otehard.' soH fruit, 
;sprinkler, systeni; view property 




I wi.sh to thank the doctor, the 
nur.sos and staff of the Penticton 
Hospital, Lieut. P. J. Donnelly 
and Lieut. R. Hall of tho Srilya; 
tion Army; also, my many friends 
and room mates for all their 
klndnos.se.s to me. '
(Signed) MI.SS K. Cameron, 464 
Elll.s St., Penticton,
IN MEMORIAM
BEVERLBY HOTOIi 11945 CHEVROLET Vs ton pickup. 
Accomriio.datlpn in the heart of Bbone. 3659 or call at 378 Wind 
Victoria in a good class hotel atlsor Ave. 127-129
moderate rates.' Wp take care qqiNG to dismantle HD7 Allis- 
of transtent ; -and- permanent chalmers Tractor, complete with
angle Dozer. Good motor, trafeks, 
transmission, radiator etc.'; Hasavailable, Television
^cjij®!lbeen running, but needs one fin St, Victoria. Bhone.GpGll. W7-tf|^j Must be'moved off prop
erty to make room for new stock. 
Only $1,500.00.
HANSON — In loving memory 
of my husband, Charles C.-.Han- 
son who passed away November, 
171h, 1953.
"HIh memory Is as dear today 
as in the hour ho passed away.”
Ever remomborod by hl.s wife, 
Mary Ethel. ,
_II mom’
nry of our Motlior, Mary T. Sid- 
well, wljo passed away Novcpi' 
her lOlh, 1948.
"(lOd saw the road was getting 
rough
And Iho hills were bard to climb 
,So Ho closed your weary eyelids, 
And whispered! "I’eaee l)o ihlntf".
.Sadly missed hy her son 
Eiislace VVat.son.
HO, Fire Insbrance? We can give 
you 3 year coverage for as little 
as $3.^ per thousand. See Neil 
ThtesSen at Valley A gericips, 41 
Nariaihid 'Avb. E. Next to Rexall 
Drug Store, or phone 2640.
■ '-wietf
'OLIVER'• 
Complete line of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
Tractors. See the new Super 55 
with 3 point hitch and the O.C. 
3 crawler at L. R. Bartlett Ltd., 
Baclfic Trrictor & Equlpnient Ltd. 
166 Westmthster Ave. W-92tf
BOILERS & FURNACES 
PARTS, SUPPLIES AND 
VACUUM WORK-SHEET 
METAL — TELEPHONE 5445
114-126
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer 
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus 
trial Equipment Company, au 
thorized dealers—939 Westmin 
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 
3939. 17-TF
GOME to the Carmi P-TA, Wed­
nesday, Novenriber ; 16, 8 p.m., 
Carmi ' Auditorium, short meet­
ing, Open House, coffee. Note— 
There, will be a prize, of $3.cb 
to the class with the best turn- 
put of parents and friends of 
students.,:
LOCATED ;4 BLOCKS EAST
,';,:,MAIN: -
Nice 5 room mc^m'iiurigalw. ‘3 
bedrqoriis, . Turriabe, y baseiriebt, 
ga-rage,. landscap'^ ; 
pfeice only $6,500 with'$1,700 driTra 
payirient. . , r -
■Gfeil^RNA^.-:-^;,;
Iteveiy 4 teom- ritedepn ^briri^lqw 
basement, oil fUimace,':iwir«»‘:^^0; 
Opmpare thte .price iat ibrily, $7,300.'
Vtte have agrids' .f^ 
m




, - -.E;’H;':Ambs':^' 57^' '■■■■■
PERSONALS
DEL JOHNSON, h rMik; Brodle, 
barbering at Brodie’s, 324 Main 
St; Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointmehts.
24-tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, eh' 
quire Box 92, Penticton or BOx 
564. Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
COUNTRYfATMOSPIffiRE
^iovcrninent of the Province of 
: .British Columbiu
)PBFAll’l’MKNT OF llfOllWAYS 
SliiiHkariiceii Electoral District 
OKANAG.4N FLOOD CONTROL 
tSection “C” ,'‘y
,;^’Construciion of Nine Veriicalv 
Di'bp Structures, Tliree Combinrid; •
■ Structures (Drop SI rue lure arid 
.'Briclge')''One King 'rriiss Higti- 
flridge.
V NOTICE TO contractors;:
Sealed ■ Tendere, marked ‘Te'rr- 
deri for .Okanagan Flood Control 
:Sectiofn ‘C;’,” .'wHl. be received by 
the Minlster of Highways, Parii- 
amertt Buildings; Victoria, B.C, 
up to^ 12. o’clock noon, . Pacific 
Standard-. Time on Wednesday 
the* ^th day of November, 1955, 
and opened in public at that time 
amd. date. _ ; ' v
-Plans, ^specifications and condi­
tions of Tender may be obtained 
teonr the Department of .Highr 
■ways, 635 Biirrard Street, Vancote 
yel'-l, B.C., Okanagan Flood Cori,- 
ttel Office, . Penticton, BO., or 
frbte tiVe undersigned on depo.sit 
'of 'ti - surn- of Fifty Dollars 
($^.00),;':\VhiCh will be refunded 
dny their -retuiti in good condi- 
'tiori within a period of one: monte 
bf Bte receipt of tenders, excete 
in, 'tee case' of the successfitl 
Contractor where, the plan: de- ' 
posit .is not refundable. 
a'No 'Dterider :wiU, be :accepted or 
teo'risldered :that,cqritains an escal- 
'ator clause: or any dtHer qtialify-i 
ing conditions, and the lovvest or- 
any tender will riot necessarily; 
beaccepted. i V 
V ' y , ' N. M. McCALLUM,




D H- 'FUe 249:C
WANTED immediately — experi­
enced Ford parts man. Apply 
Parts Manager, Valley Motors 
Ltd., Penticton .B.C.; state expei’- 
ience, age, marital status and 
.salai'y expected. 128-129
PICTURE FRAMING; Expertly, . ^ ,
done, prompt service. Stocks HD5 Allis-Chalmcrs tractor rig 
Camera, Shop. .. 90.13-tl|ged for logging with all Guard.s,
Carco angle Do'zeiy Carco Winch. 
In very good condition, $6,250.00.
ITD9 International crawter tract- 
pay more - mytake less ^ complete for logging with
angle dozer and winch. This urilt 
phone or write* had a lot of recent-repairs,
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 




Mr. nnd Mrs. Wllllum McClure 
Aylsh to announce tho ongngomont 
of their youngest daughter, Bar­
bara Anno Sandro to Bernard 
.To.soph Nicholas Robert, son of 
Mr. and Mr.s. Holland Robert of 
l^a.skiiloon, .Suskatchewnn. Tho 
'w(‘ddlng to lake place on Decern- 
her Khh. 195.5, at 3:30 p.m. In St. 
;j^nno’H Hectory In Penticton._ _
FOR RENT
|QNR nnd two bedroom units. 
Winter mien, now In effect. 
.Phone 3866. 106-tf
BE PREPARED 
Yes, bo prepared for all condl 
tions of winter driving.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires rotrendod now 
wllh Town & Country Tread In 
sawdust or natural rubber, for 
US low as $13.95 nnd your old re- 




52 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Phono 5030
121.tf
T. EATON CO. CDA. LTD.
Tliroo oniyiConsoIe Radios. While 
they Inst, $19.95. Terms avail 
able.
Tho T. Eaton Co. Cda. Ltd. 
308 Main St.
Phono 2025
and Is In good shape. Only $1,500.
^ Write or phono 
ART McAHDLE LTD.,
1304 Battle St. Kamloops, B.C. 
Phone 180
127-129
FORCED to sdiri^S light greeii
Dodge .Can be financed. Phone 
2356. 127-129
TRUCKS
Available shortly, G.M.C. .4-ton 
ruck, series 454. 5 speed Clarke 
Heavy duty transmission. 2 speed 
rear end. Good rubber. In very 
good condition.
951 one-ton Dodko flat dock, 
dual tires. In A-l condition 
tliroughout. Full price $1,095.
All our ears and Inioks are fully 
checked und winterized. Ready to 
go ut the 'roucli of Tho Button.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD. — 2 phones to sorvi? you • 
5666 and .5028
QUALIFIED Mechanic for Mo­
tor Truck and Machine work, 
Welding experience nece.ssary. 
State ago, experience and wages 
expected. Apply Box N126, Pen­
ticton Herald, Pentlctrin, B.C.
J26-128
12.95% in one year from a good 
nvestmeht trust fund. This was 
the experience of acedurit No. 
82. They saved $10 a month. Get 
one.
Phone 3108 Penticton 
J. D. (Doug) Southworth 
“the Mutual Fund Man"
■ • > ' 1*2341
HOUSE, modern with furnace, 
close-in, have car for part pay 
ment. Cash balance. Box H124, 
Penticton Herald. 124-t£
HOUSEKEEPER for widower 
with two small r'hlldron. Good 
homo for tho right parly. Phone 
4098. ■ 127-tf
WANTED, 2000 bushy fir Xmas 
Trees (3-12 ft.) by November 25. 
Please reply stating price oxitoot 
ed lo Box Pt27, Penticton Herald.
127-128
IN A HURRY! • Sell me your 
beer bottles. *'I'll be there In 
flash with the cash!'^ Phone 4235 
W. Arnot. 44.WW
GENUINE General Motors gurta 
and Accessories lor all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dint 5028 or 5600, Howard Und 
White Motors Ltd., 49(1 Main St.
82-95t£
GREETING CARDS by Rust 
Craft. Nicest selection In town. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 77-89tf
LARGE two room suite will) or 
tellhout furniture. Low winter 
rates. Apply Poach City Auto 
iQourt. 103-tf
.SUITE for rent, central, heated, 
fprnlshf'd, frig, g-'ts range, Hot. 
lywo(((l iM'ds, adults. Phono 5342, 
: ' 107-tf
GOOD hard wheat .$2.75 a hunU- 
died. t02 Govornmdnt St.
108-tf
. ....................... .... . .................
T. EATON CO. CDA. LTD.
A beautiful brand name table top 
used gOH range, $129.50. An out­
standing offer. Terms available. 
Fully guaranteed,
Tho T. E.aton Co. Cda. Ltd. 
308 Main St. .
Phono 2625
PASSPORT Photos. Quick eer- 
vice. No appointment necessary.
Stocks Camera Shop. 77-89tl
MODERN two bedroom house, 
four piece bathroom, largo util­
ity room, basement, furnace, 
large lot, poultry houac, fruit rc.nidcnttel area, 
trees, fenced. Easy terms, $6400,
Phono 5134. 127-If
BUILDING lot 60'xlOO’ In good 
Uxono 3147,
107-tl




19.52 AUSTIN Sedan, very clean old. Phone or write Mrs. "W. ... 
phone H'iKM, condition; new paint, etc. Duncan Pherson, 2178 PondozI St., Kel 
126-128& Nicholson Body .Shop, 124-1 f owna, B.C., phone 4249, 128-129M >: i.t
NEW two bedroom house In Pen­
ticton. Fully modern. Terms. 
Phone 3611, Summertand. 128-141
igM^HriTOMLlNE Mete^^^^ 
tone, heater, T.S., new seat cov­
ers, low mileage. Apply Cabin 15, 
Kelley’s Kabins after six. 128-129
FOR Aulo or will rent TdT4, new­
ly overhauled. Contact F. W. Bro- 
die'of Penticton. Phono 4118 or 
3673.. W-128.tf
TRACTORS ’ — " rai2(r~"carco 
Straight Do'zor, Front PCU and 
Double Cat, 25 Rear PCU, Now 
Tracks, New Motor, Thorough 
Overhaul— $12,600.00.
TD14 1 lyd. Angle Dor/er, Rocon 
ditloned — $3,500.00.




EARLY hatched chicks will pay 
best on next year's egg markets. 
Bo sure lo order the new im- 
Piuved strain fi'om Derreen Poul­
try Farm at Sardis, B.C. Caiimla’s 
Oldest Leghorn Breeding Farm.
.SEPTIC tanks, rock pits pumpet' 
hy modern e(|ulpmont. Save your 
drainage. Dial 2248, Valley 'Tank 
Seivlco. W123-1S
WANTED tp purchase for cash 
mortgages and agreomonts £01 
sale. Apply In writing to P.O 
Box 403, Penticton, giving your 
name, address and telephone 
number, W-12G-13
PIN soltors over 14. Apply at 
tho Bowlamor, 347 Martin St.
127-129
IF Mrs. M. -Thomas, 290 Conklin 
Avenue, and Mrs. H. McCord, 
1053 Kilwinning: Street, will bring 
one coat and one suit to the 
Modern Cleaners, we will clean 




Main Si. Penticton Dial 3126
Are you a Launderland Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
colufnn,
With'
Bestteak fiobte,;teb'in bath,'’;ba^^^ 
irient ; with 'Pll-YuteiaceV. ,storm 
sash and'; mariiyirBliiMiid 
Owner lias mpY®!? awriy Arid Vui- 
ing to trike '$8,(k)0’’ devte rincl 2rid 
mortgage. Tetal price: .
We have ‘ client ,wlth, $l;pO0,; lor 
down paymerit :qri • ■ 2-, o^^^ 
room home. / have- you. tp 
^ffer?-'" •'
,'„ ; Foil'RENT': 
bridroom lioriife. $75, per hionthli
N.H.A., LOANS ARI^ANGED
A. F. gumming LTD.'
210 Main - St.rr^-phorie. 4320 or 436(1 
After hoUrs call: ', , ,




' genebALtn.sueAnce & •
:-'.;;.:keal'-estate -'
*'lre:- Auto ■ Casualty 
249 : Main Bt. iPentietbn, B.C., 
Off. 5G12 aqU Res. 3707 
CaiinpIe.te.Inktranco Protectionw
' ^liiipbeil, Davis
. Charterecl Accountants 
■X ioord of Trade Building 




Mralii tei Dial 4803
.PENTICTON Mwa-r
I .... ..... .
LOST AND FOUND
LOST, by tourist, on October 15, 
In or near Oliver, small toy fox 
terrier, while with black head, 
very old, blind In one eye. Any 
Information ragnrding this little 
dog, dead or alive, will l>o greatly 
approbated, Reward. Please 
wrllu, Mrs. E, Drexel, 2572 Black' 
wood St., Victoria, B;C. 127-128
AOGNTS USTINGS
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT ■ , 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD 




GEORGE EDWARD BIRKETT, 
Deoeri.sed, forinorly Of Nurama-ta,' 
B.Ci. and, Chute. Ivako, 'iB-C.; 
•notice ^S TIEREBY GIVEN' 
that creditors and other.s hav­
ing claims rigulhst the estate Of 
the above deceased aro hereby 
required to sand them.to the un­
dersigned, Official Administrat­
or, at 208 Main Street, Penttc- 
ton, B.C., before the 3l8t day 
of Deoeml>cr, A.D., 1935, after 
which date the Official Adminis- 
(rator will distribute the said es­
tate among the parties 'entitled 
thereto having regard only to 
the claims of which Ite then has 
notice,
Information of any assets or 
relallv(>H of the said deceased 
would 1)0 appreeliited.




LUC A.** B ARCEIO), I>oc«iwed, 
formerly of Keremeos, British
A PART time Inspector for the 
SPCA. Full information can* bo 
had by phoning president Loyd 
Hoade, 4302. W-128-181
RECEnFt arrival t^nd Intercstf
od In a future In Poritlcton. Sales 
nnd promotional executive, fully 
qualified In management of 
wholo.salo ond'retail merchandis­
ing. Intov’OBtod In joining pro­
gressive, established firm. Part­
nership considered. Replies con­
fidential. Box E128, Penticton 
Iterakl. 128129
WOmaNG motlmr ntseds fuU or 
pail time help. Sleep In or out. 
Give full details and phono num- 
her to Box LI28, Penticton Her­
ald. ■
GENERAL STORE 
On Main .Htghwoy< in> thriving 
Valley town. Thia Store Is doing 
a very good business, having no 
opposition. Living quarters In 
eluded, plus storage. Turnover 
approximately $50,000 anntulUy. 
No long hours — early closirig. 
Equipment like new. Price only 
$12,600 plus stock. About half 
cash will handle.
V. 0. BOWSFBCLD ‘
REAL ESTATE.- INSURANCE
364 Main Street Penticton
Phone 2750 ,
Jlventng Phane 4000 











Heem 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg.
Phone 8030 213 Main St..
Penlicion mwi’
F. M. CULLEN A CO. 
Aceoiiiilants & Auditors 




OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that -eredltors and others liaving 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased arc hereby ve- 
qulrod to send tlioni to 'the uri- 
dorslgtied, ExOcu'tor of the said 
estate,, ,at 208 Main Street, Pen­
ticton, B.C., before tho 15th day 
of December, A.D., 1955, niter 
which dote the Executor will dla- 
irlbute the,said eolate among tlu) 
parties entitled thereto having 
regard prily to tho clolms of 
which 'he then hos notice. 
FRANK a' CHRISTIAN, 
Execirtor of tite Estate of 
LUCAS BARCELO c/o 
O^riari Chrlsflan TleiBert & 
Lloyd, 208 .Main Straoh
The sign Of 
DEPENDABILITY
PHONE 2626
Scind - Gravel - Rock 
CmiI - Wood - Sowduil 
Sieve ond Furnoce Oil
CHANGE OF ADDRESS
1. H. iCHOLSON. O.D.
.©PTOMETte
announoGS that ho has, moved from: former office in .the 
Boat'd of Trade Building to ,
NEW OFFICES‘AT ,
34 r Main SI. (Tftiee GaBtes Holet)






15 MO; 24 M0.< 24 MO.
IS4.19 529.59 7S«.56
Repay
Monthly' $12 $28 $40
Abe>* poymtoii <o>tr •«trylhin(r 
Cvtn i Poymtnli lor in-btl<r«in 
omounti ore in ptopetlien. (Con.l looiu SSb l« $1200 or mbro.
MAlM’STRECT/2nd Flmw, FCTTrCTON
Phone: 3003 • A*k fttr the YES MANager ^
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT —PHONE FOR EVENING HO^W 
loont modi »• r«idMtt if ill wrroundiRj >owm * Fttsopol Flnonra tomponr.ol Conodo
Famous Hair Spedqfist to Demonstrate 
Howto Stop Baldness.
M. D. HARRISON
, vyill persohdily cbnduct a Hair Clinic at • 
Hotel Prince Charts » Room 109-111
ThHrsiaf,
12h6on lQ l0 p!.mi. .
. . No AppoinUnent Necessary 
He ;Will. anolyze ;Your scolp troubles, absplutely FREE. 
He will explain how the rieW Htirrisoii Home Treatment 
helps you grow thicker, Wronger hair . . . At Home.
IN
M; I>. HarPIson wisFiejy to apologi7e to the many men 
and. women who came to see: him. three w^ka ago and 
went away^ disapp’oiiited because time did notr allow him 
lo examine them, M. D. Harrison insists on a complete 
and detailed examination'of your scalp condition betore 
. recommending treatment and is sorry he could not see 
■ everyime' an'd re(li(est§ 'tKSif'3^o'lf C'o'rHe aS early j* P^' 
■: sible-during" this visit. Please come- early-and let M. D.
Harrison show you hwv you can save and improve your 
''''vhaiT^at'hdme.
We; have quite^ d riumber of .exceMenf'used^. 
cars on our lot but the following, two are 
definitely the mbsf outstanding ini appear­
ance, perforifiqncb and especially value.
1955 2-DPOR V8 CHEVROLET
Practicglly new; ,Gono; only 5200. miles.', Uneonditionc’ 
ally guaranteed; Save hundreds orr thiSr car
1954 CHRYSLER WINDSOR SEDAN
PowerflitG transmisiicirT: dhek oil; 'other fine Chrysler 
accessories. A beaotifuli 2: tone, one ov/ner car vYith 
unconditional guarantee ..... ................... S25605'
InvesigUle our Deferred. Payment Plan. 
Buy now -r- mcake no peryprents until 
February.
All our 1,951 aiid Newer Used Cars 
will !:g sold already serviced for 
winter clriving.
HERE S WHAT YOU GET:
O'Brand Nov/, tJaMory 
® Anti-Freezo f .>r TO B(il,«iv/
• ,011 Changa 11 Wirtter Grade 
® Complolo Shsliubriccitlon
0 Comploto Tuiis'-Up
• Tiros TracHon’.zed on Rtciueol '
THE PENTICTON. HE RAID, WEDN ES D A Y,_NOy
i^dq e ^e v e W
PEACHLAND
»'• • • • • • ® e ♦ • ® h #.
Get $50 toi $1200 or inorc
^ Phone for Ftrip loan. Upon approval, 
pick up ca^h. Loan custom-tailored to 
your needs, income. Reduce payments, 
consolidate bills with our Bill Con- 
tolidation Service. Phop*. or come in.
Mrs. Leonard Trautman has 
returned home from a vLsit with 
her mother in Edmonton.
Lee Weston left last: week for 
Vancouver where she is now a 
patient in Shaughnessy Military 
Hospital. .5
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Redstone 
have returned from Vancouver 
where they have been for about 
throe weeks.
Mr.s. C. W. Ailkins returned 
from Vancouver on Wednesday 
after attending the three day 
conference at. the Filler Centre 
of the Cround Obsoivor Corp.s.
Mr.s. Frank Kriohlack has ar­
rived from Itoginu to .-illend tho 
wedding of her sister, llo.so, on 
Novemljor 12.
1:1 «:t «.i
The fir.st general meeting of 
tho Pea(;liland Ladie.s’ Curling 
Club for the liinn-lili season, wa.s 
held in the Municipal Hall on 
November ‘.J.
Well Kncmn luthority On Ballet In 





On Gas Franchise 
On December 10
Summerland voters will be 
asked at the December 10 
municipal elections to ap- 
prov'e, or disapprove' of the 
granting- of a 21-year fran­
chise to the inland Natural 
Gas Co. Ltd., which, if ap­
proved, will empower the 
company to install an under­
ground distribution system 
and retail natural gas in the 
municipality.
Last night tho Summei'land 
Council gave its final approv­
al to tlio gas agreement, 
whicli is patterned after the 
one which was so ovorwliclm 
ingly approved by Penticton 
voters la.st month.
David Yeddeau, one of the fore­
most authorities on ballet in Can­
ada and manager and organizer 
of tliis country’s first Ballet Fes- 
ti'val, will speak to the Penticton 
Canadian Club this Thursday 
evening at a club meeting start­
ing at G p.m.
The guest speaker is also well 
known as a dramatic actor and 
director. He taught drama in 
Winnipeg and has acted and dir- 
ectofl. in both Canada and the 
USA. He directed dramatics at 
the University of Manitoba and




Mrs. Mildred Topliam gave an ! 
intore.sling report of the '/.one' 
meeting held in Penticton in Oct­
ober. Dates wore .set for the bon- 
.spiol which is to bo hold Feb- 
i;uary 10, 11 and 12 with Mrs.
M, Topham being bonspiel con­
venor; Mrs. Myrtle Ferguson and 
Mrs. Joan Cousins are to act on charter 
the draw committee. On the pre- 
Christmas draw four rinks, with 
tlio po.s.sibility of five, will start 
curling about the 22nd of the 
month.
Tho local open rriixed bonspiel 
is to start the curling season 
n6xt week, dates set are Nov­
ember 18 and 19.
B. Spackman returned to 
Okotoks, Alta., last week .after 
spending several rnonths with 
his son at the Totem Inn. •
Today's Stock 
Quotations








Fifty Ground Obsex’ver Corps 
.supervisors and other personnel 
have returned to their homes 
from Vancouver. While there 
they represented over 3,000 civ­
ilian volunteers in some 130,000 
.square miles of B.C. south of 
Prince'George.'
While at a special three-day 
conference at the Vancouve'r Fil­
ter Centre on Howe street, the 
delegates heard S/L C. H. C. 
Hbseason, AFC, cqrrimanding of­
ficer say, “We in British Colum­
bia have set the standard for the 
rest of Canada to follow. We are 
the only fully operational Corps 
organization .in the, country.
The conference highlighted 
discussions :on Telecpmmunica:
• tibris; search'and'o'esciie; the air 
I defence bystem, and operational 
briefings.
The supervisors will conduct 
similar conferences in their own 
local area;s to bring their fellow 
volunteers up to date. The infor­
mation concerns the Ground Ob­
server Corps Volunteers role as 
a member of the Air Defence 
Team, reporting all aircraft fly­
ing, in his area. This same-re­
porting not only is a vital link 
in the. defence system/ but is also 
a great help, to search and res­
cue.
Ri iR ®
Mr. and Mrs. Albert West havo 
returned’ from a holiday spent 














Cariboo Gold Q. —. .G7
Giant Mascot ......... .76
Granby .................... 19.75
High; Bell .......... . ..55

























Braz. Trac........... ...... .
B.A. Oil ....... ............ ...





Fanfious Play. ........ ....  '
Hudson Bay M. ....
Imp. Oil ...............
Int. Nick. .... . 81
Int. Paper .................  114% . 114
MacMillan .......  43% 43%,
Massey-Harris  ...... . iO
Noranda  ;.... > 53%
Consol. Paper ...;.... . ^7 ' 36'78















. . . Will Address Canadian Club
has been adjudicator at Provin­
cial and Regional Drama Festi­
vals. X,
Mr.* Yeddeau assisted in found­
ing the Winnipeg Ballet, of 
which he was manager. He now 
lives in Toronto, where he is 
manager ot the 'Toronto- branch 
of the Canadian School of Bal­
let and has also organi’zed cour- 
.ses in “Spectator Ballet’’ and 
Ballet Appreciation. In 1953 ho 
was stage director of the ballet 
festival which was held in Tor­
onto. ,
After an earlier tour by Mr, 
Yeddeau,* the reaction received 
from clubs was invariably the 
same. His porsoiiality,,knov/ledge 
of , His subject, sincerity and 
speaking ability made a fascin­
ating' address of a subject some 
Canadian Club members had ex­
pected to bo both dull and “arty”. 
A number of clubs mentioned him 
as one of-their best speakers of 
the year.
Tiiorc ■ are few people in Can­
ada bettor qualified to speak on 
“Ballet in Canada Today”, which 
he treats in its widest setting, 






Phono 3904 LIMITED 483 Main St.
It'a pretty serious for a.mon to 
act llkea fool, but It's much worse 
when he Isr/t acting. ahiah
discovers ROME 
SKIM REMEDY
'I'lrlH mean Htalnh»HH antleopllo 
Utinwti all over Oithurtn. iih 
.MflONE’B K.VllflltAbT) OIL. la’IiiKH 
Miil'l’iirni’H nronint iiml “''I'ocUvu vo- 
ll.ir from tlio Itolilng (llHtreHH of 
iniin.v Nkln trctnldoH— 
ran—ltolilnn Hculi)—UoliliiK 'lofiH 
imil Foot, otn,
.MOONIS’8 EMEU AT OTL n 
nioiiManl. to uho amt It 1h ho unll- 
ooiiiln nnd nonotrailnn; tluU nmn,v 
old Htuttbnnr VuHeH nf loriK HtaiidlnK 
liiivo yloldod to IlM InllHonow.
.MOONE’H EMEUA.LD OTL Is 
Hold tiy dnipfKlMiH ovorywhero. A 
roll! dlMOOVory f(a> tlioiiHnndu who 
111!VO found hloHKod rollof.
(Continuecl,from Page One)'
bo available to the museum.
It was stated that Mr. Atkin­
son , has sold his property, and 
would' bo either turning tno mu­
seum over to local people or re- 
establishing it in a new location, 
perhaps away from Penticton. 
’This collection includes a wide 
range of Indian artifacts, such 
as implements, weapons and ut­
ensils used not only by tho im­
mediate predecessors of the pre­
sent Sallsh, but some that date 
from a considerably earlier era. 
Ml’, Atkinson also has,spine items 
that wore used by tho Hudson’s 
Bay truppei's, and by early set- 
flcrs.
Tho Meyerhoff collection in- 
cludo.s many items from all over 
tho globe, a.s well ns momomtos 
of Mr. Meyorhoff'.s life-long a.s- 
.soclatlon with tho shovy business,
Collections of butterflies and 
a number of early photographs 
and documents are also nvall- 
ablo.
Council agreed that It will net 
as fast us posslblo on the plan, 
and at the .some time will notify 
holders of the collections of Its 
Interest In the plan for tho mu.se- 
urn. '
Some 28,r>9G,43R barrels of 
crude iielroleum gushed from 
Canuflinn oil wells In the first 
quarter of 1955 • - a record.
(Continued from Page* One)
in the industry itself. And of 
these, rate-cutting was one item 
that aroused the ire ' of many 
leading court owners. .
Deploring' the use of "loss 
leader” advertising, w h e r e i n 
certain auto courts and motels 
indicated cut rates during tire 
regular season/ the convention 
went on record here yesterday 
afternoon as unanimously ro; 
questing the provincial govern­
ment to render this practice IF 
legal.
It was pointed out during the 
discussion that such methods in 
the ond only defeat thoir own 
purpose, in that they make it 
impossible for’ the auto court.s 
to maintain ' tho high standard.s 
that obtain generally through­
out B.C,
Tfte delegates wore of the 
opinion that only through gov­
ernment notion could tho prac­
tice bo eliminated, and that po­
licing of courts through ' volun­
tary action would only bring 
those into lino who wore In ac­
cord with tho sound husInoH.s 
irnctloe.s followed by tho tour- 
Ht court business in this prov- 
nco. It would fall utterly In 
controlling 4hoso who Ignored’ 
any other appeal, paving that of 
compiilalon, It was contended.
Today, tho convention will dls- 
0U.SS a wide range of resolutions 
covering highways, highway 
transport, free camping on gov- 
ornment lantls, sport fishing, 
atid auto court grading rules, as 
well as olocting Its new exocu- 
Uv(\
was, “She’s in heaven, she’.s 
peace, leave her there.” , =■
On the road back from Okan­
agan Falls, the Staff .Sergeant 
said, Kramer sat for a time with 
his head batween his legs and 
at other times lay down on the 
front seat.
RCMP Constable Tod Li.sler ac­
companied the,. Staff Sergeant 
and the accused on the way bade 
from the Falls.
“Near the Whit^p Lake road 
turnoff, Krarner said, ‘I feel dif: 
feront now, I’ll take you to the 
body’,’: Mohr testified.
He added that’ Krarner -said 
he wanted to see his wife.
When- they turned on to White 
Lake Road, Mohr said Kramer 
rem.arked, “I feel funny. I feel 
altogether different now.”
Mohr said Kramer told him,
“I killed her. I choked her willi 
my arms around her nock. Wo. 
were In bed -together just lie- 
fore time to get up and .she was 
.sleeping.”
Mohr .said he asked Knrmer 
whidi way she was lying in bed 
and tho an.swor was that tho 
woman had her back to tho rnan. 
Then, .said Mohr, Kramer indi­
cated to him how he had put his 
arms around her neck.
Constable Lister confirmed 
that he had boon in police car 
pn the journey from Okanagan 
Falls to where the body was lo­
cated on White Lake Road. 
MONDAY.
Parade of witne.s.ses and ex­
hibits, the latter containing a 
stained sheet and pillow case, 
v/ere introduced to tho 12-man 
jury, here on Monday.
Rudi Klix, Summerland orcli- 
ardist, father of the dead girl, 
and Mrs. Klix told of the last 
time they had seen their daugh­
ter, Mrs. Kramer, on September 
3 and of then seeing Kramer 
drive by in his car during the 
early morning hours of Septem­
ber 6.
L. A. Smith, who operates a 
service station in West Summer- 
land, testified that he had seen 
Mrs. Kramer on September 4 
■when she and a companion pur­
chased gasoline at his place of 
business. >
Sixteen-year-old John Doerfler 
of White Lake: Road said that he 
had found a Volkswagen car 
with a licence bearing Kramer’s 
name.
Ronald Welstenholme, Okana­
gan farmer, stated tliat on Sept­
ember 7, he went to his meadows 
to cut hay and: observed a man 
he identified as Kramer.
It was indicated by Crown 
Counsel J. S. Aikins that Welst­
enholme would be recalled, later 
and he was asked to step dowh.
Milton Cook, Volkswagen sales 
man, told of selling a car to 
Kramer on March 7 of this year. 
He identified the vehicle at the 
RCMP station in Penticton bo 
fore Kramer’s preliminary hear­
ing got underway.
Fred Smith, of the Roselawn 
Funeral Home, testified that he 
had gone to White Lake Road 
at the request of the PtCMP and 
had removed tho body of a wo­
man.
"Do. you ' know what subse­
quently happened to tho body of 
Ruth Kramer?” asked A. D. C. 
Washington, defence counsel.
"It was cremated,” replied Mr. 
Smith.
“On whose instructions?" ask­
ed Mr; Washington.
“Her father," was the reply. 
"You moan Mr. Klix?" a.skod 
Mr. Justice Mclnnes.
"Yes."
RCMP Constable Ronald'. Som- 
morvillo of Hilo Penticton Detach­
ment identified photographs, ho 
had taken and plans of; the Kra­
mer homo'which ire Itad drawn.
Coi'porj|l Ted Piers, of tlio 
■Surnmorlantl detachment, ident­
ified pholograph.s of tho Kramer 
home. Ho .said that on Soptom- 
hor (5 ho accompanied Mr. Klix 
to tiio homo, vvbnl in through a 
window and examined iho Itouso, 
Ho .said lie found I wo single, 
unmade beds in a l)cilroom. La­
ter Ito returned nnd rniulo a fur-
on the table, containing a liq­
uid. The liquid was placed in 
..separate jars and confiscated.
. One of: the beds contained; a- 
white sheet and pillow case with 
stains, he said.
! Ho told of' attending the au­
topsy bn Mrs.' Kramer’s ; body 
[ and of' taking; contehts received 
from Dr. W. A; Wickett to Viv- 
toria for analysis. .
He said that in; searching the
krarner home he found some 
aspirins and “half a laxative tala 
let.” % ; '
In cross.- examination, Mr.: 
Washington asked, "was RutH 
Kramer a nice looking girl?” n. 
"Yes," replied the onrnoral. j 
"And of good reputation?” : 
“Yes.”
“There was evidence that the 
home was .being remodelled?” ; j 
“Yes”.
KENYON & tKiPANY
from the demolition of the
Canadian Bank of Commerce
Delivered To Your Own Site
Also Hot Water Heating System
Complete! with Coal Stokgr.
Suitable for an Auto Court.
Hot Water Radiators
2x10 Joists In Good Condition
New and Used Windows and Doors
Gall at the Building Site opposite the 








Wliy-notplan now to join your /;
Canadian friends ill Long Beach ■— . , 
wheire the sunshine spends the • ,
winter. Conie away, from, chiily/wihds 
and zerb weather. Enjoy a tropic : 
vyititer; at Venetian Square,
Ybu’ll find something new to see ; '
or do each day for Venetian ,
' Square is at the hub of Sbutherh'. 
California’s many cplorfurpointa : : 
of interest..
Yenetiqh Square— an oceaii front ; 
resortwithin a city - 
covers two full, blocks.' . '»
You may stay in our modern hotel 
apartment or in'ctir comfortably 
furnished bungalows.
V Sunlaze beside our big
^ fresh-water svyimming pool br •
. —. ’ relax'.imour shady patios. /
Stro.U/along'the beach or enjoy 
fishihgvboatinc, golf ;
and'other outdoor sports. ^ :
:;Wondevful food ntmoderate prices .
ih OUT own modern reslnurant. ; ,
Special winter season ' ■ *
entertainment nischlly , ,
in our huge lanai,
tlior .senreh and rounfl two cups
LOW WINTER RATES 
FROM $10 PP WEEK 




an. M. w LOCKC shoes » pa. m. w. lockb shoes » on. m* w. iocki shois » db. w. locks sMOit
THE ARGO
Rail problem: Cantldlnn railway 
managomont figures that on com* 
muter service operations It costs 
$2.60 to earn $1.
Canada, wllh an area of .3, 
84.5,774 square miles. Is the 
world's largest country after 
Iluasla.
bring your shoe-fitting problems to
Mr. O. A. McKERIHEN
'Nationally Known Authority and Gonsnltant 
on the Correct Pitting'of
TRUCKS
New, more powerful 





EAST RELIEF F0R ||i'
HEAD 
COLDS
In our Shoo Dept. 
9 n.in. to 5.39 P-<Ot
Dr.M.W
THURSOSYf NOV. tm
This Is a porsonal Invitation to won Ond women 
vi/ho are having shoo problems and a wonder- 
fill opporlunliy to discuss them with Mr. Mc- 
Kedhetj, who will study '^'our shoe needs’ond 
show you the proper lost In Dr. M. W. Locko 
shoes for your particular type of foot.
360. Main 5t. 
PENTICTON, B.C.




ThH PENTiaON HEftAlD, WED|i)ESDSY, FI&VEMBEI! 13, 1955
So you Imvo trii’il faitlifully lo 
oliHprvp tlip rulPB of mouth hciilth; 
yon huvp tvalclv’il tho illotH, 
itml rufom-d Ihp thniiHinK of tpcth 
imn«rdintPly uftpr uipuIs; you hnvp 
donp nil IhoHp IIiIukh you fppl you 
oiikIiI l<i have done, nnd hIIII you 
find pavlIlpH rp-apiipurlu(c In your 
chlldrpn’N leelh nl au ulurmhii; 
ratpl
It KrpmlluN, hoiipluR from 
loolh to Uioth,' droppliiK Huy dropw 
of arid n» Ihpy ko, IhnI Hppm to 
ponfoiind our hpftl efforlit to pon- 
Irol dppuy? Or pould It he Ihn 
doiiiKH of fond rphilKPn, auiilit and 
unplPNi Krnndpnrpnis, frlpndH, — 
yp», nnd pveii purenlH themselven?
Why must It he that the kindly 
linpniHPH of these <»ftpu mlsKUlded 
souls should so frequpntty take Hip 
form of Kitts of susary rookies, 
candips, riph rakes, Ire cream 
smotliered In syrupy po.alInKS, and 
all siieh ponfprtions that arc so 
perfeelly adapted lo the deveIoi>- 
meiit of dental deray? .
• Vor example. It lias heeii esll- 
mated that half a million' dollars 
was spent last Easter on chocolate
raiuly I'KBS and animal flKures 
alone!
Of course, li Is Imiaisslhle and 
rrrtalnly not deslrahle that our 
rhlldreii he forbidden all forms of 
sweets: hut do let us peroKnlT.e Ihe 
fart that there Is a lime nnd place 
for them when they will do Ihe 
IrnsI linrm. That lime and plaee 
Is after liavlnK eaten a wholesome, 
nutritious meal.
Sweet and starry siihslniires 
should never he made avallahle 
hrtween meals, or before servloK 
the main course of Ihe meal for 
sweets satisfy the rravInK for food, 
without supplylUK the halanerd diet 
HO necessary for KrowinK children.
If wc could train ourselves, and 
the fond relatives and friends of 
our children to use InKenulty In 
expressiuK fondness in other, more 
prartical ways; if- we can train 
our children to expect sweets only 
after hnviiiK eaten a rcRUlar meal, 
we shall have taken a Kreat step 
forward In the control of dental 
diseases and decay.
Tentative plans for extending 
the present Government street 
traffic flow southward, as City 
Council believes will b^ome nec­
essary in the not too. distant 
future, were briefly touched on 
during council discussion . of a 
hospital parking problem.
Alderman J. G. Harris, said 
that if the plan now being stud­
ied is found feasible, a complete 
new parking lot for use of those 
visiting the hospital will be pos­
sible. It will, he said, be closer 
to the hospital than is the pres­
ent lot, and will have a traffic 
lane running adjacent to it, yet 
neither would interfere with the 
necessary quiet zone for the 
hospital, nor with the hospital 
landscaping and grounds.
Council was generally agreed 
that the present parking area 
presents difficulties for elderly 
people, who want to walk from 
cars to visit patients. Also, the 
method of admission and leaving
of patients, who must- be taken 
by car, was considered to be a 
problem for private motorists 
Alderman Elsie MacCleave, 
who brought the matter of the 
parking problem before council, 
on request from the hospital 
board, said thkt, all previous ef­
forts towards controlling traffic 
had proved unavailing, and there­
fore the council was asked to 
take steps in the matter.
Council did so by instructing 
that signs, stating that the drive­
way must be kept clear “by 
order of the fire marshall” and 
signifying that cars illegally 
parked would be towed away, 
were to be posted. Also, it was 
agreed to request Fire Chief H. 
M. Foreman and the police to 
cooperate enforcing the prohibi­
tions.
“You’d only have^ to tow away 
one car, and that would end the 




Bill Tennant, a student at UBC, 
.spent the long weekend visiting 
in Naramata with his parents^ 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Tennant.
This is one of a series of arficles 
written for and presented by





OSOYOOS — The meeting of^l^ 
the Osoyoos local of the BCFGA 
Tuesday evening approved a 
change in the three party' con­
tract to cover grower losses in­
curred by affected growers dur­
ing the August and September 
strike of packinghouse workers 
in the Okanagan. The meeting 
also expressed a vote of confid­
ence in A. R. Garrish of Oliver, 
present president of the BCFGA, 
in recommending his continua­
tion as president.
Art Brownjohn reported that 
the special investigating commit­
tee is active and will meet with 
the Oliver committee later this 
week. The committee is invest! 
gating all reasons for the decline 
in the Okanagan fruit industry’s 
position.
Elected chairman' of the local 
was Steve Mephem. F. Gableman 
was elected vice-president; Jack 
Field, secretary-treasurer; and 
the following'are new directors;
L. Hart, H. Schroeder, L. Bizco 
and retiring chairman D. Fraser.
Delegates to the annual BCF­
GA meeting are D. Fraser and L. 
Hart. The meeting ruled that 
grower-shipper members could 
not be recommended for a posi­
tion on the central executive. Ed 
Hack, Oliver, and Jim English,
I Penticton, were nominated to the |
1 central executive of the BCFGA.
Nominated to the board of gov­
ernors were Frank Laird, Pentic­
ton, and Gordon Wight, Oliver, 
[with one position left vacant. 
Nominated to the fruit proces­
sors’ board were L. Dayton and 
C. McDonald, with one position 
1 left vacant. In both cases nomin- 
1 ation of the third member was 
held up until Oliver has held its 
meeting.
Nominated to the fruit com- 
Imittee, A. G. DesBrisay, Pentic­
ton; J. Campbell, Summerland,
1 and O. Kemp, Creston. One of tho 
resolutions presented deplored 
the dumping practice of foreign 
[producing countries on the Cana­
dian market.
Mis. M. Richardson, 
City Resident For 
44 Years, Passes
A resident of Penticton for 
the past 44 years, Mrs. Matilda 
Richardson, passed away at the 
Blcfesom Valley Home, 649 Burns 
street, on Monday at the age 
of 91.
Born in Lindsey, Ontario, in 
1864, Mrs. Richardson is surviv­
ed by one son, D. W. Richardson 
of Penticton; one daughter, Mrs. 
F. Nesbitt of Ardberg, Ont.; and 
one brother, W. Hoover of Lin- 
sey, Ont.
Funtjral services will be con­
ducted at Roselawn' Funeral 
Home tomorrow at 2 p.m.. Rev. 
Ernest Rands officiating. Inter­
ment at Lakeview Cemetery.
Yi-Kwei Sze, first singer to 
come out of China who has suc­
cessfully established a career in 
classical western music under 
the most rigorous of concert 
standards, will appear at Pentic­
ton’s High School Auditorium 
this Saturday, 8:15 p.m., as part 
of the local Community Concerts 
Association’s 1955-56 series of 
guest artists.
The noted bass-baritone is a 
brilliant artist with a vast reper­
toire in six languages. Since' his 
arrival in North America in 1947, 
he has become a well known fig­
ure in the major concert halls 
appearing with almost all the 
top American symphony orches 
tras in the last eight years.
Sigmund Spaeth, noted music 
commentator, has hailed Yl 
Kwei Sze (pronounced Ee-Kwey 
Zee) as "a fine artist with a 
beautiful natural voice, and a 
far better singer than most of 
the baritones now, before the 
public.”
That'he has coped with wars, 
revolutions and an entirely sep­
arate musical tradition, to em­
erge as one of the more brilliant 
talents on the North American 
concert stage, is indicative of the 
extraordinary quality of his art­
istry.
The Evening Circle of the Nar­
amata United Church Federa 
tion will meet on Monday- at 8
a p.m. at the home of Mrs. A. L. 
^ Hook, north bench. 'The mem­
bers are reminded to take their 
contribution for the “Thank- 
offering” fund arid the articles 
which will be sold to augment 
the “talent” .fund.- i* ♦
Mr. and Mrs. John Frost and 
.family who have been residing 
on the W. O. June orchard for 
the past few months have mov­
ed to Penticton to reside.





Learn all about rugs 
... their construction... 
and how to care for a rug.
North Bench Ratepayers 
Asked To Nominate 
Irrigation Commissioner
Selection of a successor to the 
late Wilfred Beard, long time 
member of the local Irrigation 
Commission, will be made short­
ly, council agreed on Monday 
night. The North Bench Rate­
payers’ Association, which group 
Mr. Beard represented, will be 
asked to name someone to fill 
the vacancy.
Formal appointment will then 
be made by council, which in­
variably has accepted .the recom­
mendation of the two rural 
groups for vacancies on this 
board.
November 21sf emd 22iid
AtteruJ EATON’S "Carpet Clinic"
Your questions — What mokes o good rug? How is a rug constructed? 
What's the difference between a good rug and a poor rug? How to 
care for a rug properly?—These and many other questions will be 
answered carefully and thoroughly during this Clinic. This, too, will be 
your opportunity to see and examine closely, Hadtjon Hall carpets 
and rugs and many beautiful rugs from EATON'S Vancouver Gallery 
of Oriental Rugs.
a
Automatic than You Pay for Many Ordinary




52 Front St. Penticton Dial 5630 LTD.
The mon who'i tied to hli wife'i) 
epron itrlngithould be glod shg'i I} 
still wtlltno to wear on opron./^
iff it'^s vGcil’' iry0
Buy “Speed Queen 
Automatic for:
® Effective Washing Method . . . agitator principle 
combines with bowl-shape tub for greater rolling- 
water action and clean clothes fast.
® Automatic Rinsing. Wash water is spun out. Next 
a hot water spray (tub rotation), then a cold spray, 
a cold (deep rinse) and finally a hot spray rinse.
• Easy Operation . . . fully automatic cycle for fil­
ling, washing, rinsing, and damp-drying ... or set 
the dial for any part of cycle ... or interrupt opera­
tion at any time.
• Attractive Design . .'. in gleaming white enamel 
finish. Size about 36 inches high, 25 Va inches wide, 
28 inches deep.
• Low Hot Water Consumption . . . wash with hot OR 
warm water.
EATON Special Price, each
EATON'S BUDGET PLAN TERMS; 26.00 






If (beie mm Ufo diieaidnff tyt, ut teMt , 
t one o# them win he mih^riiied to find hui 
betnd docm*l tey *^e~ OB the lAbel
lUel rye whtelcy !■ tnede prliuslpiRy 
IMni nr* end the label ahould aayCmU at the latsca of your hnund 
jfeu may he mlnlnf aomethingt
MEIfiHERS
flMlibni aunt Rye WDiHm
ondFleeGint
MCLCHERS DiajHLySJ?*-; H’lrKPjziJaiTeE*!:-____ _
BThodwTlMmlnTiriiofpiiSM w'dliipiay^^^ thriTnueTConlrel Board or hy «ho
V»lr.h«ri pridi Ihimulvii M 
ipikirt Pt Nyi wpiiMm ^ 
eilHhilr prsaucli r»il 
Pteiuii irt ntib 
grincipiliii froM ryi inds,
Important "Speed Queen" Features!
Bowl-Shapod Tub and Agitator Prlnclpio —Proven as an 
efficient method for getting clotnes sparkling clean.
Overflow Agitated Deep Riming—Designed to flush away 
loosened dirt particles and soap scum.
Automatic Sediment Elector—Settled sediment is automatic­
ally fluthod away at start of every rime cycle.
Wulur Luvul Coirii'al—Save hot vvpCcr by using "manual fill"
to fill tub to any desired depth.
lImixed-
star. Hour.—Mon., Tm.,, Thur,, Fri. ».30%.i«. To S.30 p,m.| Wod. 9-)ai Sol. 9-9 
308 Moln SI. Phono 3635
Section
EAGUESHAM, Alta. (CP) — 
Robert Bailey* 17, was badly 
burned while twirling a ball of 
fine wire he picked up on the 
highway. It came in contact with 
a power line.
MQOSE JAW, Sask. (CP) — 
The local museum has ,acquired 
a poster published in 1901, an­
nouncing a “Create Synging 
Meeting” at the Moose Jaw So­
cial Centre, and Reading room.
NOW
See Europe And 
Save
A family of four can save 
as much as $1,000 on air 
travel to Kurope with 
TCA’s new overseas FAM­
ILY FAKK PLAN In effect 
to March 31st.
See your Travel Agent, or 
call TCA in Vancouver at 




Wanted To Teach 
Child Weliare
A course in child welfare is 
being organized by the Pentic­
ton branch of the St. John Am­
bulance Association and the as­
sociation is appealing to regis- 
ered nurses to volunteer to as­
sist in the course.
Objective is to give a general 
understanding^ of the child’s all 
round development and of the 
care required from birth to 
school age. •
'rhe cour.se, as planned, should 
prove of interest to parents and 
all groups interested in child 
care, including baby sitters.
llegisterod nurses who are pre­
pared to conduct cla.sses or help 
out in any way in this new St. 
John Ambulance Association 
venture ai'e requested to com­








Harry Killlck, our photo­
graphic salesmaSi, Is a 
good man to know when 
the topic is equipment and 
supplies. You’ll find his 
wide photographic know­
ledge a real help when you 
want to buy or just the 
solving of some photo­
graphic problem.
STUDIOS — 464 MAIN ST.
Now... Three Men of Photography 
Hugo Redivo - Bob Morrison - Harry Killick
THESE TWO BRITISH COLUMBIANS, F/0 V. F. MacDpnald arid F/G Lawrence 
Mykytiuk have just returhed from their lasi^ training trip. They have completed a 
course in Airborne-Interception at Winnipeg, Man., recently and will proceed to an 
operational training course before going on one of the GF-100 all weather fighter 
squadrons, whose purpose is to strengthen Canada’s defence. From left to right Fly­




George ;Cast$dihe/ihe new Penticton manager 6^ your Gcanadq^^f^^; 
Store is shdvvn^here w^ ^'9 trailer-truck that j^myed this^
^eek d Sdfe^#, loaded with tons of canned godds for theAbiglCanhed 
Goods safe v/hi^h is advertised on the two full centre pages ofithis:sec. 
tidh of today’s Herald! The sign says “Full Truck Load Canned Goods 
for Penticton SAFEWAY. One Sale November 16th through Noyiamber 26th 
... Shop and Save at Sdfeway.” ^
courage;
: Are you ■ ranting ; and railing 
about your troubles? If so, take 
heed. I had a chat with Fred 
Pniesse the other day and- we 
talked about , his son. Manfred 
had both legs 
cut off, as you 
no doubt know, 
at a railway 
crossing accl- 
d e n t— one 
above the knee, 
the other ' be­
low. His hopes 
for a NaVy ca­
reer arc blast­
ed but do you 
told his Dad?know what he
“Don’t you worry, ^ Dad, I’ll 
get by because the mind i.s great
“now what’s going . on? That 
'.goalie got a penalty and he’s stil 
in the nets.”
'SIZE'NINE'
A little fellow approached ar 
ena manager Les Edwards. 
“Could I have a pair of skates, 
please?” he asked. “Sure thing,’’ 
replied Les, “what size?” “SiM 
nine,” answered the boy. “Oh it 
can’t be that size,” said Les 
“Yes,” replied the boy, "you see 
I’m nine years old.” 
uiipoRTED ^Eurr 
, This story was passed, on by a 
railroader who goes to' Vancou- 
ver frequently. “Right at the 
peak of harvest I went to a store 




SUMi^RLANDj E. A. Mor 
ris, •consulting';; agricultural en 
gineer.'from; Australia^ has been 
visiting ' the: United States ahd 
Canada for: tiie:past two' months. 
He: ^ visited } the :; Experimental 
Farm here, :arid Tire Entomology 
Laboratory'.' last Week. Mr. Mor­
ris: is;;- oh- iris; Avay home after 
yisitirig, VVashirigton ahd Ottawa 
'and'statiohs’eh; route. He was in- 
tehest^; pajSictjlarly in fruit pro- 
Cessiiflgv ahdCin^ the method of 














Plus Complete Lubrication and 
Winteriiing Free
All yours at NO EXTRA COST on any of those Regular Priced
Valley Motors Used Cars
Too good to bo true? II’h ft Vitlloy Motors Wlnioi-Hpoclal that you won't wanttom^
. , , hi addition to fully winterizing tlioHcr oars, Valloy Motors offer you nbHoIiiUsIy FIILL, 
your eliok o of .any iksw standard Winter Tires for ilie rear wheels . • ; J
. . . and new pormanent typo Antl-Frcozol Choose your ear at tho regular low prlto 
and get these extras FREE!
Piinoo Edward Island has tho 
.smallo.st population of any Cana­
dian province. But because It Is 
so small, il Is also at tho same 
time tho most densely populated 
Canadian province.
iOSii Hudson Jet Fordor Sedan lailSOS
1053 Dodge Regent Fordor Sedan
Overdrive ..............................  S1550
1951 rontlae Chieftain I'crdor 
Sedan
1053 iSymoutU Fla/a Tiidof .... »16B5 
1050 Meteor Tudor Sedan .......... . ^005
1050 Monarch Sports Sedan .... S1205
1051 Ford Custom Raneli Wagon »!S105
G. J. "Gllii” Winter, Owner and Manager 
Ford A Monarch Soles A Service — Genuine Ford
Parts
Phone 3800 Nanaimo at Martin
m ereat-1 they had to offer was fruit im- 
thnn thp hndv ” thit for Po^tcd from, thc United States.
^ Tomatocs wcrc 20 ccnts a pound 
Intestinal fortitude. and pears 10 cents apiece. Why,
ORCIIARDIST’S TROUBLES Lp here in the Okanagan you can 
Avery King, who has a big ap- buy tomatocs and pears for $2l 
pie orchard, tolls this one. One a box and there was this type of 1 
day recently he spotted a big condition practically at our own- 
car pull up on tlio road beside doorstep where you couldn't even 
an apple tree with branches buy Okanagan produce." 
hanging oVer the fence. A small . __ - . '
boy got out and tho father hand- to GRADUATES
ed him a paper bag, meanwhile TALKS TO ubadlailo
pointing to the tree. The boy SUMMERLAND — Dr.’T. H. 
ho.sltated and thc father gestured Anstey, superintendent of the 
again. Indicating that tho young Experimental Farm at Summer- 
stor wa.s to fill tho bag wllh ap* hand, recently addressed tho UBC 
pics. At this point Avery ap- undergraduates’ fall banquet hold 
prouched tho car. “I don't mind i,i tho' Commodore Cafo at Van- 
you Inking some apples,” he .said couver. His topic was, “Co-opora- 
qulclly, “but 1 won’t stand back Uive Agricultural Research In 
and see you urging your boy to bc.",
1 steal.” With that the car pulled 
1 away, “Was his face ever red,*’ 
says Avery.
I FROM WIIJARD NOUKHE 
An IniorcHtlng lotler from Wil­
lard Nourse which wo pass glong 
to his many friends to actiunlnl 
1 them with the fact he’s won a 
1 promotion to that of brunch 
manager. North American Life,
[Brandon, Manitoba. Since leaving 
I Pcnlldton, he’s boon assist ant j 
branch manager at Ottawa, Wil­
lard writes, “I believe we are go- 
1 Ing lo like Brandon very much 
I as It’H a lovely clly with oxcol- 
Icnt stores nnd recreational (uoll- 
Itlos. It’s really growing too, with 
over three and a half million dol­
lars In building permits this 
year. Also quite near tho Mfml- 
toba oil fields which now have 
over 500 producing wells. When 
people soy 'oh, you're from Ot­
tawa’, I am nlwnyii quick to com­
ment that I’m n Weston^or and 
from PontUdon."
Hockey expehth
At a recent hockey game, a 
1 couple of ratlblrd experts were 
putting In their Iwo-btls worlh 
[ns tho match progressed."Why 
didn’t he pass the puck —■ how 
foolish cun ho get going In be­
hind the not — kin that guy, ho 
.“Jlioulcl have got a penally", cto., 
etc. Then tho Kelowna goalie got 
tho thumb for Intorforonco and 
when 'the game resumed, oho of 
thc c.xpcrls said to th« otlicr,





Last year many folks wore 
diiappolntod because they 
left their order too latel
Please come In soon, especi­





are a wonderful gift Idea 
anyHmol
HELENABUBi^^
... in exquisite: CKruimM pnckag^
iiiininninnnHniiilq
Body Pewdori—Women adore 
these deltcale body powders. 
Sweetly scented In tender, 
romantic frooroneos. Command 
Performanee—2.75. Heaven- 
Sent— 2.00. While Magnolia— 
1.65. Apple Blossom Time—2.00,
Beauty It « OIH—Ooy plastic 
box with geld cord contains either 
Deep Cleanser—the perfect liquid 
cream cleanser for oil sWns-^ 
Silk Velvet Hand Lotion. Each 2.00.
It’s Later...
Than You Think
Now Is tho time to order that 
tailored-to-meaiuro suit or 
topcoat for Christmas dollv 
ory. Como In today,and bo' 
oxportly moasurod by a fac 
tory trained practical tailor.
Suits priced from $65-00
G.WEBB
CUSTOM TAILORING 
Altorallons Expertly Done 
Phono 8080 12 Wade AmlS.
XMAS CARDS
A grand new selection 
now on displayl«
White Magnolia 
Cologne-All the Ion- 
gorous, lingering magle 
of Ihe old South Is In 
nvory heady, throbbing 
drop I A romantic, en- 
chantlngly feminine 
fragrance. 2.73,1.75.
Maki-Up Wallet — Ultra-smart ploslle 
alligator coses In navy,brown,green ot red. 
Contains glomoroui, long-lasting Minute 
Moke-Up, creomy Slay-tong UHd* In 
thodes to complement oiry skin. 3.00.
iHiiniiHiiuininiiniiHinH
Cliopio your Gifts Early.., 
Selection Is best NOWI
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
Your Friendly Drug Store*\ Phone 4007
frank MIGOINS, Monagev
PBEBOBIFTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY 0AIX8 — FBANK MIGGINa Plwme fWI
!U Y, NEIVTOV fllJm
ITIS'^w^A-T'^aNEYE.-NEWTONIS.








Grade A Red Brand Beef
Specially Written for The Herald 
By HARRY ECCI..ES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
If there is to be peace between 
Israel and Egypt, some compro­
mise must be reached between 
the two countries. “I am con­
vinced it is possible to work this 
out,” Prime Mini.ster Anthony 
Eden said last week.
The British prime minister told 
the Lord Mayor’s banquet at Lon-^ 
don: “If we fail to do .so, none 
can tell what the consequences 
may l)e . . . Her Majesty’s gov­
ernment, and 1 personally, are 
availal)le to render any service 
in this cau.se. If there is anythiTig 
- anything that we can do to 
help, we would gladly do it for 
the sake of peace.”
Dil)lomalic officials at Wash-
SIRLOIN - T-BONE - CLUB 
Orade A Red Brand Beef ...





Lean : Bacon Picture Pack ... Vi LB,
Nabob - 4’s - 15 oz.; Tin ..
ngton indicated Israel has little 
chance of getting United States 
arms without first accepting Un­
ted Nations proposals to end the 
border strife In the Middle East.
'I'hese officials said support of 
llic proposals offered,by the UN 
truce chief Canada's Maj.-
( Jen. E. L. M. Burns ..- is bu.sip
a ".symputbelic corrsideralibn” 
promi.stsl Israel’s plea for U.S; 
vveai)ons. Israel says it wants thc 
Miaijons to off-.set .Soviet bloc 
lihipmenls of jel planes, tanks 
.submarines atul other arms to 
.’Egypl. ' ;
'I’he UN plan presonlqd by 
Burh.s calls for l.srucl and Egypt 
lo withdraw their troops from 
the disputed El Ouja bordei’ /.one, 
to submit to UN inspection and 
try to work out a fixed boundary 
line.
-REVOLT IN BRA'ZiL 
All threat of opposition to Bra 
ill’s new. regime collapsed last 
veek. Brazil returned lo normal 
after a bloodless, 24-hour coup 
won by the army against the 
oi)en but passive opposition of 
the navy and air force.
Nereu Ramos was named by 
congre.ss as temporary president 
after Carlos Coimbra da Luz^ 
who acted as president only two 
dayg, was ousted by a pre-dawn; 
coup. Luz, former president, of 
che chamber of deputies, had as­
sumed the presidency under the 
constitution when President ^Jdaq 
Cafe Filho last Tuesday tobR an 
nd'efihite leave of absence to' re­
cover from a heart attackV 
All the manouvering.was qv^i 
the temporary tlirection oL at 
fairs. Juceliho kubitschek, elwt; 
ed ' president last month; : is .tb 
take office in January. ; - ^
Macmllland, Dalkeith, Ont. 
ANTARCTIC WEALTH 
A small ship sailed from Lon­
don this ' week carrying 17, ex­
plorers on the first stage- of a 
bid to opeti up the unexplored 
Antarctic where great wealth 
may lie buried. The prizes may 
be important new air routes over- 
the, ba.se of the world, .scientific 
discoveries, perhaps treasure 
troves^of uranium, gold and oth­
er minerals.
The Commonwealth Trans-An­
tarctic Expedition of l'J.55-58 i.s 
the mo.st ambitidus attempt yet 
planned to explore the South l^o- 
lar contlnent. Its climax ,will 
come some time in March, 1858, 
when the British group links ui» 
with another party from New 
Zealand, led by Sir Edmund llii- 
iry, the co-conqueror of Mount 
Everest. The joint expedition is 
the biggest of about 29 planned 
hy various nations for 1957-58. 
BOWS TO PROG RESS 
VANCOUVER (CP) A land­
mark iHdll for one ot the w(»i Id’s 
fastest luimans is to di.snppca)' 
fi'orn .Stanley Park. Vancouvisr 
pf-ovided tlie 20-seat coffee coii- 
ce.ssiun at I'ro.speot Poiilt Jfor 
Percy William.s, after the Van­
couver star won the Olympic IDO 
and 200 metre riU'cs ;it Atnsiei- 
dam in 1928.
He was also given, a car aivl 
a trust fund. Williams lorig ,cei: > 
ed'to oiJerate the ■eoncessiqn and 
no\v i.s an insurance safcsnian. 
The old structure will be torn 
down to make way for a modern 
cafe.
ENTER ART SHOW 
stfMMERLAND — Summer- 
land airtists have sent pictures to 
the Vernon Art As.sociat ion’s 
Jury Show to bo held on Novcni- 
ber i7 aind ik
Ndbpb, or 3
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White Tuna ‘i'.T ? “ 2S(is L" 37®
Canned Goods
ASPARAGUS Tips
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Full selection of Table DofeSi Figs, Cluster Raitinsi Chestnuts Wade Ave^r Penticton
Luz, who took temporary re: 
iiOge aboard the B.razilian eruisei 
'Tamandare ordered the vessel 
back Into Rio de . Janiero harlw:. 
m what he said was his last 
official act. A government state 
.nent .said lie would be permit- 
:ed to land, hut it was. re;ioiHed 
chut some of Luz’ a.s.sociales with 
aim on tlio cruiserWould be ar­
rested.
NEW WEHRMACHT 
A new We.st German army was 
founded last week. The New 
vVehrmacht has only peaceful 
aims, said defence minister Theo­
dore Blank when , he handetd pa; 
pers to. tho first 101 volunteers 
for the r)00,00(J-man force.
The men who received theh 
papers from the defence mini.ster 
at Bonn— standing under a lU- 
foot replica of tlie iron cross, an­
cient .symbol of military might-- 
are tlie fir.st of the men who ,\ylU 
he enrolled In the ne.xt three 
years Into 12 army divisions, a 
l,3UD-plane tactical air force aiiU 
a coastal navy.
They donned unlfoi;ms five 
years from tlie time the wc.stern 
allie.s decided to rearm'West Ger­
many to holster the Atlantic alli­
ance against the threat of Rus­
sian aggre.s.slon.
WINTER IMMIGRATION 
Federal government plans to 
oncourugc Immigration during 
the winter month.s, when jobs 
are .sctircor, have quullllod appro­
val of Canudu’.s two big labor 
! orgarilz.ntloM.
Thu plims are described as "a 
new poKlilon” by limnlgrullon 
minister Plcker.sgill. “We are not 
going to ojicourugo Immlgrunts 
who are at all likely to bo Job- 
le.ss," said Mr. PickertiglU, “nor 
arc we going to encourage move- 
menlH that might dl.splaoo labor."
A spokesman: for (bo Cunudiun 
CongroKs of Labor said his organ­
ization does not object to winter 
Immigration provided it does not 
(llsplacc labor or under-cut wages 
and working condltloiiH.
Claude Jodoln, pmsldent of thc 
Trades and Labor Congress, said 
his group prefers that there he 
no winter Inflow of New Canu- 
dluns, but If there Is, it should 
not displace Canadian job-hold- 
er.s. r
EAiLm ClIAMPIONB
/ipob Cochrane of Grande Prnl- 
rl^, Alta., is Iho now world wiiout 
king, crowned at tho Uoyal, WItl- 
ler Fair ut Toronto. A sample of 
.Saunders wheat won the tide for 
Mr. Cochrane, who wont on 
.horsebacK lo tho Grande Prairie 
area 250 miles north of Edmon­
ton In 1911 to begin farming,
Tho other world crowns of the 
Uoyal Winter Fair: oats, VVlIllom 
Sliuri) of CasUelon Banff, Scot 
land! barley — 11. W.Hummel of 
Milk River, Altn,; rye — ,Tnek 
M(fBrlde, Bonalto, Alta.; corn 
\V, C. Kirk, Jeffersonville, Ohio; 
polaloos — S. A. MacAuloy, Fkisl 
,HnIlle, PET; soy beans — Gllles 
and Comelltrs do Putter, Applp, 
Ont.'; forage food ' - Myle.s A,
WheiiThere’s a family to cook and 
wash for,'you can’t afford the luxury 
orbfr-.days. But it used to be a struggle 
to^ keep going. Kruschen has changed ^ 
all that! Now I enjoy housework and 
stijl have pep enough to enjoy stepping 
outin the .evening with my husband! 
Kruschen isn’t another one of these 
dnniks:V/Aar’ are all faz and bubble. 
Its carefully compounded ingredients 
go to work quietly to, give you quick 
relief. Like the famous Spa waters it 
. resembles; Kruschen attacks waste twq 
wa^Mt is hdthi laxaUve and (////rede. 
Get ’Kruschen and get active agdin;' :-
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or next door 




Compact, beautifully .styled 
by Dellcruft niul liicxi/en-slvo 
the Phonola I.s full dlmcnHlon 
HI-FI limt everyone ctm en-
J«y.
• 50 to 12900 r;ps
• 2 lllgli Ceiiipliuiice 8-bicli 
S|i(‘ukiu's
• lluss and Treble Tone Con- 
Irols
• Webster 3 Kneed TiHerinIx 
CImiiger
• Power Filler Elimliiiites 
Hum
ELEOTltOlIOME HAS ALL 
THEBE QHALITUilK
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For As Little As
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Baking Good D^isionsTor 
Child Takes MotalCdurage
It: ' ' H S i 1
Tfien gals are the ones who have the most, need of ability, and 
imagination with the needle; for they’re the ones who wear ont 
and grow out of .clothes at the greatest rate. These three ideas 
can stretch a wardrobe budget a long way, if a gal uses her 
wits and sewing machine. A Bermuda, skirt (left) is easy to
make from a pleated skirt that’s too short. Socks Complete 
the outfit. Decorated sweaters (centre) add lots of glamor, 
even if they’re inexpensively made, rather, than bough tv that 
way. A ‘ favorite blouse, worn- out at- the armholes; (right), can 
become a dickey for a dresis that: goes, dielceyless at night.
A ■grandmother, who’s been, 
visiting her sbn has returned 
home depressed by his children’s 
•‘1 a,w lessb e.s s’’. She writes, 
*‘E very thing > theiri rnother should 
lellitheria to db .she bbgs them to 
do with explanations of why they 
shbuldi do: it.; l! think' she knchvs 
that her ‘reasoning’’ approach, tp 
her two little boys is a failure— 
and hangs .on ,tp it because she 
knows no other way to treat 
hem . . '
That’s probably true.
Why .wouldn’t it be?
How-many, young, people today 
grow up expepenced in relatipn- 
•shlp w4th,i(thildien;? Who is it 
that, they “approach”? Their 
,iroup — , people of I their pwn 
age; tliejOldec' People parents, 
Icaclicrs, employers. They know 
no children. Today, our di.scojv 
nected, small,.; family, father- 
mother • two ■ children k i n ship 
'roup makes friendships with 
little boys and girls as rare, a 
.een-age .e.xperlence. as friendsldp 
.vitji vgrandpar,eh,ts.
«o •what happens, wlien they 
iHfcbme pdrents themselves is 
ierior bf tlieir new authority re- 
lalibn.ship. Inevitalrly. .theydry to 
atlapl-itUb tire only "approaches” 
hey. kirow, v.
‘nie young father .will tako to- 
.vard his tl\ree-year-pld son the 
half-teasing, .half-.iokiHg 
1 pally”, attitude ho, takes to 
iriends of his own age: A young 
.nolher, used to explaining her­
self to hpr parents and office
supervisor,- will give a, small 
daughter those reasoning “ex­
planations” that are actually 
bids for the child’s support.
No wonder these “approaches” 
fail. Missing from them is the 
element' of leadership that dis- 
tingpishes the adult-child rela­
tionship from other ones.
Young parents, can have ai\ 
awful time until this begins to 
dawn on them. They’re u.sed to 
their young frlend.s’ .sympathy 
with all their problem.s. They’re 
used to older people’s advice on 
their decisions.
It comes as a .shock to discover 
that their babi^.s offer neither 
.syntpathy hbr advice on. any 
problem - and that if you want 
rubbers on a .small .son who does 
not want them on, the, decision 
to put them on him is made alone 
without his approval, wltliout his 
support.
Let me say this to young par- 
ents struggling with their new 
authority relationship: Don’t un­
derestimate the tremeiuious mor­
al courage it takes to exert gbod 
authority over children. It takes 
time to discover that our lonely 
decisions of authority have ex- 
pi’essed love for the cliild who 
couldn’t make them for himself.
Let me add this: Little children 
only make ua miserable when 
we fgar to. make theif decisions 
tor them. It’s their way of say­
ing, "Oh, please stop trying to 
make us your , pals and parents 
and let us be your babies.”
-I:
'4'
Teen-agers grow out of their 
clothes at alarming rates. It’s a 
great shame that one isn’t rich­
est when in teens, for a teener 
certainly can’t do what an older^ 
womah cin r— wear , a suit for 
til reb }ybars anti shoes J f br two. :
Revamping and dressing. ; dp: 
old, vydrn/or butgrown;garments;-. 
is one way an imaginative tebhv 
ager extends .her , slim budget. 
With herjsewihg y macHine and 
occasional;/aid:- Ti^m her / local 
sewing cpntrei, she creates a 
wardrobe of ‘ bright gnd - season- 
•able clotlies'each- season.
Here. are - three’ do-overs for 
aging- clothes' tliat mosti teeners
ones can see even further possi- way
bilities.
The, -popular Bermuda skirts 
can de made frbin Too-short 
pleated skirts, A 6ermuda skirt 
is Usually 21 inches long, or three 
or four inches above"the knee. 
With a chalk skirt marker, the 
skirt can be pinned up, turned 
under in ;a twb-inch hem and 
there it' is. Knee • sbcks cbmplete 
the look.
Decorated • svveaters qaii be 
made from inexpensive. nevy ones 
oi’ f rbm ones worn at the. buttons. 
A white sweater cdn be dressed
'Get enough ; black grosgrain to 
go: up each, side of the front and 
around the neck. Also get twice 
as much organdie: for backing. 
Baste, vribbbh on the tojp, the 
double organdie; on the back of 
the sweater. Miter the corners. 
Then,: using the automatic zig- 
zagger,: go /around the; .edges of 
the ribbon ■irij a tiny diamoiil: de­
sign. Trini / the Corgaindie close jto
the'stitching.^ ’V-
Holes iri ‘/siyeaters -ban be/; con­
cealed ivitn- a felt design- ’ ap- 
pllqued oybr. them, , u.sing the
'BY'-ALICIA‘HART ' j narrow, satin stitch on. the zig-:■ ; i zagger. If the hole is in an odd
can manage. The^ iniaginative up with a ribbon - banding this place, several designs can be put
_ other locations.
A tevorite blouse that’s worn 
out at the arms can becoihe a 
di.ckey to: convert; ah open- 
necked dress for day and night 
wear. The sleeves get cut bff at, 
the shoulder seai[nV The’ blouse; is 
cut off seven inches bblbw" the 
neck 4n front, nine’and a half 
Inches in back. It sHohld be cht
y<ade With Amasing New Active DRY Yeast!
YOUNG POuiSH BOY COMES 
TO CANADA THROUGH HED 
CROSS INTERCESSION ■' '
' Kornel Wagyluk ' is .the first 
Polish NatipnaV child; to come to 
Canada since the pre-war period,
tives how.living in GansSla. 
CRIPPLED CHILDREN 
BEN EFICIARIES - OF 
NOVEL ^STUNTS,/' ,
The: fishpond at. the . Uptown 
Theatre in .Calgary gaye; up its
silver recently and yielded a tp-
'Fhe’- ip'rdcRbar joker who - is al­
ways changing his voice on the 
telephone' and 'pretending to be 
someone else may think, he, is- 
terriljly funny. But he’s nothing 
but a bore for the friends who 
have to suffer throug,h;,Jais. irrii- 
thtiorv :act with him.!''^^^^; v 
“Say who you ard” is the first 
rule of telephone etiquotter:
Asking “Why don’t-.you pvor 
come by to see us” may sound 
like a friendly invitation, - but it 
isn’t actually., It is . putting; tpe 
other person- on the spot, f'or^g 
him , to explain vyhy he, h^n’t 
.stopped in. And it isn’t offeting
any ;defin.ite.; invitation -for the, 
future.'.; ;■ ' -A.' '/
, vlf you want somteohe ,to. come, 
and see- you — ask him to, and 
set a time; ' • ;. T"
■Did you know that since 1922 
the Canadian Junior Red Cross 
has . provided treatment for 49,- 
235-. .handicapped, and. ..crippled 
childteh; ' ; ; .. ' "
,^.Did" you. know (Ihrit Ganadiah 
Red Cross Outpost Hospitals and 
Nursing' Station.s provided ’ ihedl- 
cal treatihont for 85,953 patients 
last w year.- ’
^ total, of $932.56. The money went
Canada m ^id-August,;He^ travel-1 Alberta Red Cross Srippled
ted :b:rair =|r<^^WW:te L^ Children’s v Hospital and the 
don, Ontario, where he was almost $100 more
parents, Ml., and Mrs^^ amount ..collected in the
..  - ......... W.asyluk of S|-.,T^^hoj;nas, Orilario.
in, an oval shape and ; hemmed During a stopoyer m London he , lU wallbaber in Calcarv.
Tb anchor/the blou.se,, put snaps was met by^ the British Red Crbss rpi.® ctaff at Tarksoh’s Weldine 
on the dickey arid the dress, in- while Canadian Red Cross .Corps W ^ 
sl;te._A n8rrow;black:;saH„;stl.c^
jet buttons and a. black velvet him in„. Montreal ? ’and Toronto, them' dbwii for a staff treat 
J bow; might complete ; the, dickey. Pypr 12 ;yeai-s/ago the cyvasyluks "herr the^amount reached $10.
^.... Irelnctantlypid gopdb^ to their it ^as liecided that there
,tWb:year;bld; iSon _ in , Poland. It l
QA ! - +V* o llSrt f/ir*MIL®!
TrysTb live Your life J 
liist One Day lit il Tii^
.. , MONTREAIj—It’s important to your hiishand...
- to have his shirts flawlessly- ironed. And you can 
civo him this business asset so easily — by using 
GLIDE LmUltf STARCH. You simply add water 
to Glide. That's nil! Tlioro's blue in Glide to add 
whilonos.s, nijd wax to smooth your ironing. Gliilo 
loaves no' streaks —nnd gives shirts that profes- 
, sional look. And upo Glide for your cottons—table
linens—curtains—hou.so dresses and youngsters', clotlios. It makes a 
.wonderful.difference to liotli appearance and wearing qualities. I!in 
really eritliusinslic about Glide—try it in the 32'oz. bottle or the 01 
'oz. giant economy size and know a now pride in your skill! ,
j^lfty piih-Wnshtnifd hom one liotllo of Liquid Detergent G.\Y! Doer 
iliat sound iinposHiblo to yon? Then do,try '
it and you'll see liow ccowoirn’cnl this new 
wonder-working Gay reiOly is, You’ll ilnd 
you gbt;-moro for the money with Gay than 
with rmy'other liquid or powder detergent.
Gay washes dislios—silver—glassware—so that 
il ,s/)mrs with clennlinessl It has extra greaHo- 
cutting powers, too, and keeps your pots nnd 
pans gloaming. Yet, hcomise of its special 
formula (lay is tier)/ (lanlla on your htimlsl '
] wish you'd got a Imitio of Liiiuld Gay Dotergent'on your next brdor 
—ami sl')iu’o my very real onthitHlnsnil
Giro /Iffliliflii's L(irii/i« for Chrl$Hnii»t You know—tlie snvi. of lunpi
you rub, and make a wish, ami your wi'^li 
comes truol Lots of ))i'ople' dnl Only in 
the form ‘ of a holly-ilceorated HANK OI'' 
MONTRKAIi Christmas cheque, or llofM' 
money order in brightly colouroil envelo^)t•, 
or UofM passhook—willi a nice Isilanee in­
side—cnelosed in a gay ClirislmnH pasHbuok 
,, cover. Tho happy recipionts of these ideal 
/!* gifts enn tlion either purchase the ohjccls of' 
their heart'* desire, or keep the money, and 
add to it, in, a UofM Hayings Aceounl—for 
Bomelhing special later. It'* n wonderful way of making people's wishes 
come true . . . and a great solution to your own gift problems. Hue 
your local UofM about It lodayl
. "I’ve I got* so much to' do this 
webk I dbnT see hbvy I’ll ever 
get it .all ;done.” ‘T don’t know 
how I’m going to- live through 
the iiext fqw weeks.” '
If you talk or eVen think like 
that the diHerenep between you 
and the woman wbose responsi-. 
■bilities never seem , to get her 
down is this: YouJtry to face rill 
your obligations at once, while 
she lives a day at; a time.
It’s enoughtWhen you wake up 
in the morning to face one day 
and it.s responsibilities, without 
burdening yourself by contem­
plating all you have to do in a 
week’s or even a month’s time.
No one day is so hectic you 
can’t face it with the calm assui;- 
anco that you’ll get through it 
all right; But when you start an­
ticipating tu hectic week or a 




Kor wlirit you arc doing rlghl 
now is never 'as tiring n.s ju.st 
thinking about all the things you 
Imvo to do over a period of time.
:wa^. during^^e Nazi invasion ^ that they shovdd aim. or
Rblimd^nd.'they jwre forced to 3100 and givb the'money, to: the 
go: t^ ^Gemiany,/ T^^ir- son was at:tlte hospital: Visitors
became curious rind; joined / the
^ ey reached (helmark and:: Was 
stripped off the Wall and; sent bn 
' to the RedilCtbss' Now a ' receiptl;^rThe :)'eunlob;:,of AVa^tek from'the Red cfoss has riR hon-
.... ...  . ,W*^y;Was;arr^edrihrough^heQ^g^—tt>p the walk
The easiest way, to handle work j jmtereeMion of the C^anadlan Red j coins ' aqid bills totalling
T,- nearly/$100, Now they plan to
vr ' . -' ' «' . V, ' '■ , . requesi 01 .,ine.L»Bpar,imeni 'oiYou- cap carry .. one ;'day,s' load hExternal;'Affairs, j;^verril similar 
,'yRbout complaining or- I'feellng Heaves are rtoW': pending and it is 
sorry: jtof iypjjrsolf'of Wondering prikpected that the. Polish Gpyern- 
if yb^ ttee 'equal' to th^T^ks in
store for'vbu ' . ' tlonals, to Join parents and rela-^
paper the. wall: with receipts.
Jgl.1^ suns
Measure into small bowl, 1 c.
lukewarm water. 2 tsps.
gfanVilat-cd sugar; stir until
sugar is dissolved. Sprinkle
with 2 envelopes Fleiscliinann’s
Active Dry Yeast. Let stand
TO min., THEN stir well. Cream
■% -c. shortening; gradually blend 
in 1 c. granulated sugar, 2 tsps. salt,
1 tsp. grated nutmeg. Gradually beat 
in 2 well-beaten eggs. Stir, in 'A tsp. 
lemon extract, Vt. c. milk which 
has been scalded and cooled to luke»
■ warm, and yeast mixture. Stir in 3 c. 
once-sifted bread flour; beat until 
smooth. Work, in 3 . c. more once-,' . 
sift ed bread flour. Knead until smooth; : ; | 
and elastic; place in greased bowl 
and brush top with melted butter'or' 
shortening. Cover and set in warm 
place, free from draught. Let rise ,
: until doubled in bulk. Punch down-:'; 
dough and cut into 36 equal portions; . . 
knead irtto.smooth balls. .Brush with 7 
/ melted butter or margarine, roll in ■ 
fine granulated sugar ' and arrange 
1/2" apart , on greased , baking pans. 
Cover and jet rise'.;,until doubled ;in:. 
bulk. Twist the- Handle of a knife;. 
in the: tdp;.of each/ fpll to .form/'iri - 
indentation,; fill'with; jelly.'Cover and ;
•, let rise .15 ihin. lohger.. Bake ip moder­
ately.- hot _ oven,: 375“, about. 18 min. ' j
® Nb terite-iflisaptiiointmem . 
because the/yeast Has spoiled!?, ,, 
Fleischmahn’s Active DRY Ycast 
replaces old-fashioned perishable 
yeasit bec^se it keeps fresh ■ ;
. and full stierigth ---right in ybuf 
^' j cupjsoard! For ifast-rising dougtf 
arid grand oven fcsults get j cr 
FleiWhriia.rin’s Active DRY 
Ye^t tb:day! . ; ;
store for'you;
But/ yop aren't strong 'enough I ^ 
for ite one is ~ to;carry .the 
Jiirden of tomorrow's woCk and 
the next day’s . arid the; next on 
top of today’s. ; | t
Save Money Woshing 
Woollens
Wou octuolly. lovi money woihlnq 
In ZERO ............. ■woollen* Cold Wotor Soon 
. , . nave your woollens, loo. A 
liftio ZERO QooB such 0 long way, 
n S9c pockago doe* 50 sweaters. 
Washetl with ZERO In eomfortobly 
cool water, your finest woollen* 
won't shrink, mat o? 
pull out of shape. At 
>your local, drug, gro­
cery and wool shops, 
For Free sample, 
write Dept. 3Y, 
ZERO Soap, Victoria, 
B.C
, ,, , *•'. ’ . / ' ... I v.»a j.i vaii ii a a a*? uvvri »i>'i
\veek, give yoiiLsolf the positive gpovv — and great hoste.s.se.s' I'e- 
and i'ea.ssuring answer, "I’ll get pyt^fiQns. grow from simple 
through It one day at a .time. | tj-icks such as filling acorin
squash, shells with a well-sQason- 
Sho was .so rude -andi Inconaid-1 ed stufflng.' lt’a such ah easy way 
crate In tho dentist’s waiting te decorate a meal — all you do 
room another woman also wgilt- Ms HU the .sheiks with a .savory 
ing got a vivid Impression ol stuffing made of enriched bread 
her. .The next evening the two eube.s,' onion and lots of butter 
strangers met at a party rind the to keep the squash moist and 
woman who .was so rude the day succulent, It's an ideal main dish 
before wa.s eliurm Ttselt. Burnu to serve at luncheon; these brisk 
impression the other woman wlli friB days •• .sUces of crisp ba- 
remember was of how the slrna. fod t>h the. side make It ospoclal- 
ger acted when she wann't trying ly tempting. Stuffed Acorn 
to make a fioo't lm|!>res,sl(»n. Squasli Is easy to prepare nnd 
Then, she was obviously Jusl h'cqulres no further watching or 
being herself. | oasting onco It’s popped Into the
oven. Tho stuffing Imparts Its
„ ff'u? [~r.hrn“^ at
Sn ' miiwlu "El K “AK®'* HTuSjjKd' SQUAMII
HnO SCtlK Oly hud llnio lo look I O Inrcyn iioortl Rounnh after her guosla. When Ihe guests I - ' ■ sqMa«n
Pliofilm Liner..
wore ready to Huy ''Gooilby" tliey 
had to stand and wait Ixicausu 
their liostcsH was off, luiklng to | 
anotlier group,
Whotlicr she is onlertnining at 
' liomo or away from homo a host­
ess' first duty ia to her guests.
' \ h'i
I , a' V I V'.‘l II;:',';,-j“,vi
i'l'
' ' T /j^ 
I
/'SV'i/'lfe/
• • OtHMI.IIIV .
r ,««PwftttchiUcdracmcBv»porated.
Poury4ofacupofwellch cu ^ minutes.
Milk into a and^i teaspoon
Add a teaspoon of iclngj^igar ^
°;;p";7o’rean..EnioyHotel I
THE ONLy EVAPORATED/MiUK PROCESSED IN
'V*3*r . -m Hi, *•': 'Cil. (Ill
...... .
3 tablespoons margarine nr 
butter.
1 small onion, minced 
“3 cups soft bi’oftd crumbs 
Ml teaspoon Hu(t ;
% teaspoon pepper 
Dash of nutmeg
Preheat oven ta 375 dog. F. 
(moderate). Waslt squash and cut 
in half, Sdoop qut seeds and 
stringy fibres. Turn squash up­
side down in greased baking pan. 
Boko at 375 dog. F- (moderate 
oven) 15 minutes, Meanwhile, 
melt margeWne or butter In n 
saticopan.’ Add oniop and cook 
Until onion Is soft. Stir In bread 
crumbs; Season with salt nnd 
pepper. Homovo squash from 
oven, turn right aide up and fill 
with stuffing,, Sprinkle- vvitli nut­
meg, Return, te oven and bnktK 
15 to 20. minutes longer or until 
squash Is tcindor. Makes 4 ser­
vings, ,
Did you know that in the past 
15 years the Canadian Red Cross 
has shipped relief supplies vnUiad 
at $98,(580,124 to other nations 
1 throughout (he world,
Noliob ^oes right from rotutlnB to, an uitra-modern package 
UiBt gua.i;an(eei ybu more deiiclous cofTee^lThe special pliofilm 
lining II ipstantly heat-sogled tq protect all tho rich nrOma and 
/flavor. Mplsiure stnyi oi|tl Tltl* tluroble pitekage keeps Nabob 
;^ih threat times,longer than ordinary packages. Oet Nabob
Wesfem Cahada's Favorifo Cotfeo By Farl
•-t"
THE PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1^, 1955
Ssissa
Gcurgc is one of the oldest 
location managers in point of 
service in being with
Canada Safeway Limiterl for 
24 years! He naturally brings 
to the Penticton store a 
wealth of experience in food 
merchandising and his one 
aim is to keep Safeway ser­
vice the best you can get any­
where and the prices the low­
est always! Come in soon and 
meet George!
Gosh, folks — don’t miss this one! It’s the biggest Canned' Food Sale we’ve ever arranged for you. And just look at 
our money-saving prices! Even better, total up the cost of items you want to stock up on during the Sale. Then com­
pare that total with what you’d have to pay elsewhere. The savings you can make dt Safeway will both surprise and 

















' t aste TELLS
Pork 8t Beans
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... TWas 
nearly Crazy
Very first use of. soothing, cooling .liquid, 
p. D. I). Prescription positively relieves 
raw red itch—caiised by eczema, rashes, 
scalp irritation,'chaling—other itch troubles. 
Grcaseless, stainless. 39c trial bottle must 
satisfy or money back. Don’t suffer. Askyour druggist for D.D.U.PKESCRlKIlON
SMALL CtASSKOOM
GALIANOr ISLAND, (CP) - 
Senior .grade students do their 
studying in a former B.C. Elec-j 
trie streetcar, converted at mini-1 








i|f you plan on youf ott'c, you'll-dp a better job
with Sylvaply—and, at surprisingly low cost! The ■ smooth- 
sanded panels are easy to. apply, easy to.pqirtt, and Sylvaply 
is such a versatile material, you can use it. for^walls, ceiling:-, 
cupboards; built-ins; valances; sub-flooring, on, underlay—in 
fact, the whole job can be done withteasy-to-woric Sylvaply.
SiSSS:*!
iCupbda/dsi;'shelving' and other'Icifchen’ ifnprov.emehY^^p 
cost , less to build with self-framing Sylvcifjly in 5' or 7 ply 
, ^thicknesses.,;,Sylvaply saws as clean gs bthqr woods, with power- 
saw of hand saw; nails close to the edge Without splitting*. No 
tricky joinery either; simple glued and ,najled buf^-joints are 
.possible,yith Sylvaply—just another reason why Sylvaply is 




SorvJno Lumber Doalort Coatf lo Cooil' .
MACMILLAN a BUOEDEL LIMITED
Head
“Let’s quit quarrelling with 
the writers,” was the topic of an 
address given recently by D. Leo 
Dolan, director of tiie Canadian 
government travel bureau, at 
the ahnual meeting of the Cana­
dian Tourist Association at Ste; 
Adele, 'Quebec.
Mr. Dolan observes that-it is 
impossible to win a controversy 
with a newspaper writer, and 
knows this from first hand ex- 
liorionco, having had 20 odd 
years’ oxpei’ience as a nowspap 
erman.
“And I am not at all disturb-' 
ed over that situation either,” 
lu! .said, “knowing the integrity 
and lionesty, and responsible out­
look of Canada’s newspaper and
Quit Quarrelling With The Wri­
ters.” And it is delicate- because 
as a former newspaperman, I 
may be considered a biased wit­
ness for whaL.we might call the 
“defence”,
I think the time has come 
^when somebody in this industry 
should speak out plainly on this 
question of criticism of our tour­
ist industry. As an old news­
paperman I think I should say, 
at the outset, that there is no 
percentage to be gained in fued- 
ing with the press — newspa­
pers, maga’/.ines, or what we now 
call tho “trade papers’!. Tlio 
tourist industry is o.s.sentially a 
servicing industry. I have so fre­
quently said that wo aro engag­
ed in Ihe civili’/.ing .services of a
ITl
jiy to leave tho .situation that 
way.”
TKX’r OF AODRICSS 
Following i.s tlie text of Mr. Do­
lan’s address:
'I'he task assigned to me this 
i nioniin/f i.s a difficult an(| deli- 
icalc one. It is difficult liecau.so 
I of (lie title vvliicii Mr. Oliver I ctioso for lliis addre.ss: “Let’s
aga/.ine cditor.s,.I am very hap- nation. Now, if tliat ho so, and
You'll do a better job—get full value for the time and money 
you' Invest • in home ImDrovements when you use Sylvaply. 
With easy-to-work Sylvaply, you get all the advantages of 
real ,wood—and morel Big 32 square feet panels of crock-proof 
Sylvaply speed your work—make any job you'do'moro! pro- 
fassiohql looking. Get a free folder on basement or attic 
remodelling from your Sylvaply dealer.
This now booklet hilt you how to 
plan and build modern kitchen 
cablnelt, and It's yourt abiolutoly 
free. Write, phono, or visit your 
Sylvaply dealer lor your copy, or 
If you prefer, write toi Kitchen 
Cabinet Book, MaeMlllan i Bloedol 
Limited, Box 355, Vancouver, B.C,
FRAZER Building Supplies Ltd
250 Haynos St. Phone 2940
LONGS Building Supplies Ltd
274 Winnipeg St. Phene 4366
OLARKE'S Building Supplies Lid.
Ncinaimo Ave, E', Phono 4334
it is, then wo can at once sub­
mit ourselves to criticism—good, 
had, atul indifferent.
CUSTOMER ALWAYS RIGHT 
/I’lio old maxim: "The Custom­
er Is Always lliglil”, applies 
more to the lourist industry tliaii 
any oliter industry operating 
within our country. That very 
great hotelmun, the late IXivid 
j B. Mulligan, once .said: ’’tiie cii.s- 1 torner i.s always righV if lie 
' is (lie riglit ciislomoi’.”
ustry as adults rather fhah as 
adolescents.
For one thing — you cannot 
win a. controversy with a. news­
paper writer; and I know this 
well, having had 20 odd years’ 
experience as a newspaperman 
myself. The editor, whether we 
like it or not, will always havo 
the last word. And I am not at 
all disturbed over that situation 
either. Knowing the integrity 
and honesty, and responsible out­
look of Canada’s newspaper and 
maga’,'.inG editor.s, I am very 
liappy to leave the situation that 
way.
WRITER DENOUNCED*
This year a national maga’/.ine, 
MacLeans, carried an article 
which disturbed, unduly I think 
in some quarters, a segment of 
our ton list industry. Immediate­
ly this article appeared on tlie 
news-stands some of my collea­
gues (well-mentioned gentlemen, 
and vigorous suppoiters of the 
tourist industry) luslied into 
print to denounce tlie writer. 
'I’ruo, tills was a provocative ar­
ticle, and I don’t agree in total 
willi all that was contained 
therein. However,' I think it 
would liave been more con.struc- 
live for llio.se wlio re.serit tlie
as tliese recent articles have 
done. So much has been written 
about our tourist trade that the 
average Canadian, I am afraid, 
is complacent. So, a bit of self- 
criticism in a Canadian publica­
tion is a good thing for Canada, 
and a better thing for this in­
dustry.
'We*all know that the tourist 
trade is a highly competitive bus­
iness, challenged by American 
publicatiofis; by newspapers, 
Canadian magazines, radio and 
television. This may mean that a 
responsible and important organ 
of opinion may hold certain 
views with regard to our indus­
try. Again, I repeat, rather than 
call these writers nasty names,
I think the main object should 
be to pay attention to what they 
say; to correct the abuses they 
complain about. In short, to im­
prove our services to the degree 
that we may say, with truth, 
that here in Canada you can get 
a more enjoyable vacation at bet­
ter rates and with better service 
than ill any part of the hemi- 
sphere.
GOOD .SALESMANSHIP
What I am afraid of is that 
a great many who are in the ser­
vicing business — that is direct­
ly catering to the tourist trade 
- - have not yet realized some 
iiasic elements of good salesman-, 
ship. We may think that the,at- 
tituile of certain salespeople, inn­
keepers, gas station attendants, 
hotel and motel operators in the
an agitation for improved Can­
adian services,
WATGIl COMPETITORS,
If I were in the direct busl-' 
ne^s of catering" ,to tourists I 
would pay more attehtibh to the 
advertising of competitive inter­
ests. I’d- note very carefully- w.hat 
B’rance, England, Cuba, Mexico, 
Cialifofnia, Wisconsin, New Eng­
land ' and othbrs are doing. I’d 
realize that my potential Ameri­
can customer is being urged to 
go to every other part, of: (he 
world but Canada. I’d realize 
that when a United Stales citi­
zen \yas finally sold in visiting 
this country that he should be 
hailed as a pal — as one who, in 
the face of enormous pressure 
to go somewhere else, finally liad 
been discriminating enough" to 
come and visit ih my country. I’d 
feel that it was my responsibil­
ity- to see that this tourist: was 
not disappointed wllh the choice 
of the vacationland he hid made.
I would know, loo, tliat lie did 
not corae to Cuiiuda lo find a 
carbon copy . of American insti­
tutions. I woiilil tliink, ho had 
come hero l)oliev(ng tliat Cana­
dian hospitality would ho warm, 
and that Canadian people vvoiild 
havo some interest in lilni as*an 
individual.
I mlglit not bo able, in my est- 
abli.shmeiit, to eomiiele with, tlie 
luxurious . and posli establlsli- 
monls of Miami Beaeli, but 1 
would make sure lie liad si good 
mattress to sleep oii und a,simple
'can tourist applies equally to'the 
Canadian tourist. His dollar.- 
a good tourist dollar, too, and If 
he is treated right he is prob­
ably a-better bet for repeat buSi-^' 
iness because his, starting ppinjj; 
is likely to be a little closer, :,
IJ have tried ^ approach ,!thi% 
question objectively. 'Anyon^,, 
'who Is" here is pleased to “(iiffer ' 
with- what I have said and I 
shall take no serious, objection.
I end with the thought I had: 
in the beginning, namely, tliat. 
we should not'resent criticism 
but should profit by it We ih 
the^ tourist business should re­
member the oft-quoted state­
ment . of Voltaire: “I disapprove 
of what you say, but I will de­
fend to the death your right to 
say it.”
United Slates is somewhat super-i itjrht at the head of liis bed, and 
lieial, l)ul, 1 submit that it makes; well prepared food.
IN VANCOUVER
IT'S the HITZ
WHiN THEY ASK YOU-r'’WHERE DID VO) 
STAY IN VANCOUVER7---YOU CAN ANSWER 
WITH PRIDE—--AT THE RITE--AND KNOW 
THAT YOU CHOSE WISELY. THE RITZ HOTa 
HAS AN IDEAL LOCATION CLOSE TO STANLEY 
PARK. THE ART GALLEHV. THEATRES AND 
ISADING STORES.
GARAGE AND SERVICE STATION
RITZ HOTEL
1040 WrST CrOLLCIA STRCn
vANcouvrn 5. n.c.
Let me nia’Ko one or two geti-; hiey had been more
......... in tlieir reply to tlic*
THE HEATER THAT 
ACTUALLY PAYS 
FOR itSELE from 
THE FUEL BT SAVES!
oial ob.servaliotis. We Canadians 
live ill a country which boasts 
a gi'oatcr freedom than any land 
1 know. Wo liave lioro more of 
the good things of life, and le.ss 
of the bad things of government 
or regulations, than any country 
on the face of llie globe. In a 
democracy such as ours, it is 
the God-given right of every cit- 
i'zen to criticise the things he 
doesn’t approve of. .
Nearly every day wo hear crit- 
ici.sm of government, and criti- 
ci.sm of imUislry, and criticism 
of .labor. We hear criticism, for 
irislance, of the textile industry. 
t)6 any of you here, representa­
tives: of the tourist industry, be­
lieve in your hearts that your* 
iiidustry -— the tourist industry 
should- be'immune frorn criti­
cism? Do any of you believe that 
your operations are so perfect 
as to prompt yoii to go merrily 
on .your way expecting, and al­
most;; demanding, the corhpleto 
approval of everyone? Well, if 
that bo the case, we had better 





PATENTED AUTOMATIC "AIR- 
FEED" feeds burner cotcect 
amount of air at all times 
’. ... turns smoke into, heat- 
(smoke is unburned fuel). I
2, EXCLUSIVE "SMOKELESS" 
BURNER produces more heat 
from every penny's Yvotth 
of fuel used.
3. EXTRA LARGE BUILT-IN 
"HEAT-SAVER" reduces chim- 
ney heat loss as much os 
42%.
A. BUILT-IN AUTOMATIC FORCED 
AIR FANI Gives you com­
plete all-over , comfort . . . 
turns itself on and off. ''
5, FULLY AUTOMATICr Comes 
complete with thermostat. 
Set it and forget it!
A CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL 
HEATERI Available.ih two 
luxury finishes , s . deep,
* rich mahogany or the new 
blonde-silver heigb. finish.
7, OUTSTANDINO FEATURES 
IN AIL including Automatic 
Safety Control, Automatic 
Draft Regulator, Evr-Clear 
Flame Door, etc. 
fi. NO OTHER HEATER LIKE ITI 
•• (It’s to good QUAKER bat 
7 patents OH tbit model,)
THERE IS A QUAKER 
MODEL FOR EVERY NEED 
TO FIT YOUR PURSE
Travelling !b beat Ih tbe 
vivid laUl Avoid the aum- 
mertimo rush. i. travel iii 
velvebBmooth luxxiry on a 
Gro -JT h 0 uh d Highway 
Courlwfl You travel cloae 
to the Bcenery...go one 
way... returo another i’ 






draft for fatter, belter 
baking and cooking. 
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7,30 a.m. 7.45 a.m.
10.00 a.m.
2.00 p.m. ' 5.30 p.m.
10.40 p.m. 11.00 p.m.
Per full iiirermatlon and col- 
orfid travel feldera,. vail or 
vlkti GreyluHiiid SSiw Hepat, 
.335 Marlin, telephone 2000, or 
contact your local Greyltonnd 
|Agont.
C- N: Y BjP 'W'D
speeifie 
writer.
In .short, was Ihif; article atid 
it.s criticism lia.sod* on fad? For 
thi.s morning I would like you to 
face this .situation with object­
ivity. If■ you do, then I am sure 
you will agree with me Ihal^ 
there are Canadian lourist est- 
ablishment.s that over-charge; 
there are Canadian- restaurantti 
which don’t serve tastefully pre­
pared food. That i.s what, this 
writer .said in effect. Where I 
mu.sl lake i.ssue with him i.s that 
in citing one or two specific in- 
stance.s he made a general de­
nunciation of the entire tourist 
industry. That wasn’t fair.
But, surely the lourist industry 
is today grown up. We should 
be substantiar enough to face 
the truth and to answer well- 
intentioned critici.sm. The bane 
of our first-class hotels, motels, 
restaurants, etc. — and lhei;e 
are plenty of them in Canada— 
as our visitors- will lestify-r- is 
the handful of badly run opeia- 
tions which -give some basis in 
fact for the article in MacLeans.
What we need most of all, and 
this convention is g good place 
to start, is to police our own in-: 
dustry, if possible, the bad situ­
ation. Much better to do that 
than to rise in righteous indig­
nation against those who point 
out the industry’s deficiencies.
Personally, I think this article 
might have been written differ­
ently and have performed the 
same sei'vice. But hear this fact 
in mind: That many people 
agree with this article. I know 
from the correspondence that 
came over my desk and from 
personal contacts I have had in 
many parts of the continent.
The .sad thing is that articles 
of this' kind injure the good as 
well as the bad, and I wish the 
writer would have conceded, as 
he should have, the existence of 
hundreds of well-run tourist est­
ablishments in Canada. Hund­
reds, yes, thousands of attractive 
eating places how serve our toui'- 
ist tracle. 'rhore should havo 
been some reference to the hun­
dreds of fine resorts in many 
parts of Canada, which yearly 
bring buck return business.
I say it, here und now, tliat 
there are resorts In Canada un­
excelled In any part of llie world 
for ofl'lclency and service, 'rhe 
truth of the matter Is that, year 
after year, people return to tlio.se 
ve-sorts because of this type 
of soi'vlco,
USICFUI, SlfillVICiC 
Yet,' I tlilnk this article, and 
some other criticisms that liuvc 
appeared during tho past year, 
perform a usot’ul scnvlce for the 
tourist Industry generally, These 
articles describe In somewliiil 
(Irumntlc fashion the Impres­
sions which are created hy In­
ferior accommodation and meals. 
Wo know those places do exist, 
and the tragic fact Is that onlv 
a few of them give tho eiillre 
InduHlry a had name.
It Is not the jiiihllclty which 
really hurts. If It wore false, we 
could laugh It off. lUit the con­
ditions duMcrIhed are no laugh­
ing matter, and It jiolioovos us 
to search cur licavts and minds 
to ask ourselves what cun 
nnd must wo do to stop this 
sort of thing? To root out the 
causes which form the basis for 
such bad publicity and critical 
articles. You Will never corretd- 
a harmful situation by proloniV 
Ing It doesn’t exist, and you 
won't stop thl.si tyi>o of publicity 
by denying Its basis of truth.
Canada's tourist industry i.s 
now hlg enough to faco tlie facts. 
If they could not bo faced hV a 
gathering such ns this, I should 
despair of tho future progress 
nnd i»roaporlty ol this Industry, 
But I have no such lack of fultli. 
I am condifont that concerted ef­
fort In Ihe examination of Cqr- 
tidn weakncRsos In tin? structure 
of out* Canadian travel sorvlce.s 
will ultimately benefit both the 
tourist nnd those Cnhadlnns who 
servo them,
What wc need to do Is have 
somebody continue lo Wnlo 
about tho positive side of the 
Industry, not tho ^legntlvo Side
you feel good. They make you 
feel you are .somebody import-; 
aiit lo them when they are serv-! 
ing you. - , !
'I'he Canadian oppo.site num- 
ber.s, for the most part, are sterl­
ing characters who perhaps 
couldn’t bring themselves to be 
.so insincere as. to smile at a cus­
tomer when they sometimes do 
not feel like smiling. What I am 
afraid of. is that some of our 
Ganc^ian people are indifferent, 
or rnaybe ignorant, as tO; what
When 1 houglit a good mat- 
tre.ss, I would know 1 was going 
to “.sell” it over again at a fair 
proXUr whereas if I purchased 
a ciieap “lumpy” mattress, I 
ouglit to know 1 would not bo 
able to sell it very often,.
In other words, let us reaUze 
that the day of the “quick kill­
ing” of the tourist trade iri Can­
ada is over, and that good ser­
vice at a reasonable profit is the 
most honest and', I submit, the 
most successful way • to op'erate
GIVE YOUR CHILD THE 
REGULATOR THAT’S
the American tourists are leaving our establishments.
behind them. Some Canadians, 
.seeing a car with an Illinois lic­
ense, or a New York license, as­
sume that any passengers there­
in must be solidly sold on Can­
ada or they would hot be here 
at all. They don't adopt that at­
titude in the Uhited States; and 
while at times they maty: seem 
to overdo the active service, yet, 
again, I submit, it makes you 
feel good when they do so/
Travel in - any part of the Un­
ited States and you will find that 
the typical American who ser­
vices you is chatty. He tells you 
about how .bne of his family ve­
iled ^ Canada, perhaps 10 years 
ago. He then says that he was in 
Montreal hiinself arid was sorry 
he only had a day and a half to 
stay there 6r he would have gone 
to Banff.
Now I know part of this super- 
service is a scheme to get you to 
spend more money when you are 
vacationing there, but at least 
they make it pleasant for you to 
part wit^i your hard Canadian 
currency.
There are Canadian operators 
who have a right to resent the 
criticism to which I have refer­
red this morning, but I thin’K 
they should feel relieved rather 
than complacent. I say that be­
cause,'whether vye like it or not, 
many people think these articles 
were on the right track, icid 
that is why I urge you to take 
those steps which may result in
After all why should ariybody 
visit Canada? I'he United States 
and Canada can match each 
other in tourist: attractions.-And 
there is local color in New Mex 
icO,. in Cape God,, in Ari’zona and 
in Oregon. What we have got 
to do is to try arid maintain ‘our 
own • local ’ color.to match that; 
to keep Canada: a foreign land 
to most Of ? out: tourists. , 
PEESERVE THE BES'l’ 
Personally, I wish we could 
get away from 'sokmuch chroirie 
and- glass brick: and go back to , 
some old-fashipried, architecture 
that was rnpre ^distinctive of the 
Canadian scene.: Arid, forgive, 
for saying it,;' but I wish we 
would; get soriie', heroes pther- 
that! /Jackie. Gleason and iDaVy. 
Crockett. ; I. thirilc we, should 
strive to preserve all that is best 
and different, irr our domestic 
scene. But, after) all, yoii' can 
never offer, a sufficiently exOtic 
setting to offset a lack of siinple 
creature comforts and cordial­
ity.
Now; more 'than ever, we are 
in a tough fight for the tourist 
dollar. Our. cOriapetltion is-.on :ifs 
toes; we .miist’ be the same. If 
the voice of a great national and 
patriotic Canadian published and. 
the pen. of; one- 04 ouc greatest 
Canadian, writers^ Bruce ; Hutch-, 
'ison,. says we are falling dowri, 
we ought to pay attention' and; 
do a; little introhpectlonf. , . ;






1 CASyORIAismild,gentle,thorough, • :
2'CAStORIAnevergripesor 
causescramps, V . - ‘
3 CASTORIAcoaxeSineverforces, .
children’s bowels.
4'Provides natural-like, , 
satisfactory movements. . - ;
You can give. CASTORiA with'Complete 
confidence—because it’s the only u: ./ 
CLINICALLY APPROVED regulator ! '
CASTORIA'pbntaihs a mild non-habit - 
: forming'vegetable corrective ; . . helps . 
soothe and:settle .tithe'stomachs. YOUR . 
CHILD 'WILL LIKE THE 6()0D TASTE. . , ,. 
Ask for CASTORIA 45e and 75e. '''' ’
I for ffie rqfief of:
5: Stomach upsets K
5;., ■ Listlessness
Lackof appetite; ‘
5 \ Feverish conditions'
S Headaches





.'3^ ' '.Fussiness <
3* .' —when caused or-S • opgro'^alecl by
5 Irregularity.
' paiiiiBMaasiiiaiKiiiiiBBiBiiK
Clinieally approved for children • 






—welcome to the liveliest, most satisfy 
ing beer ever! It’s' Princeton High Life, 
a light pilsen beer i.. golden, sparkling, 
truly refreshing,; .
—haven't tried it yet? You’re'In for a 
pleasant surprise!
You’ll also enjoy Princeton's/other popular 
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Of six comparable cities in British Columbia, Pen­
ticton has the largest population but the lowest number 
of industries, the lowest payroll and the lowest gross 
value of manufactured products^ ,
The statement came from Bruce Howard, chair­
man of the Town Planning, Commission, when he ad­
dressed members of the Board of Trade on Thursday
night. ■ _______ _
Mr. Howard was quoting from'^ 
a report on Penticton made by
town planning exports Walker 
und Graham.
Two of these cities, he said, 
Kelowna ahd Prince Rupert, the 
cities next largest in population, 
are both nearly equal in popu­
lation and they have the great­
est value of products.
is abundantly evident," 
said tlie speaker, “tbut Pen* 
iietoh is ia<!king in Indus- 
tr^i enterprise."
He emphasized that the town 
l)lanning experts did not want lo 
.see Ijench lund.s utilized for re­
sidential subdivision. ^
"Nqwhei*e else in 'the'valley, 
nor indeed in Canada, does more 
productive - orchard land exist,” 
said Mr. Howard, “mo.st of the 
money stays in the comnumily 
and i.s circulated .several limes 
over.*’
' 'I'lie town planning clialrman 
was.a.sked £t iuimi>er‘()f questions.
“What is thoVsiluation regard­
ing Ahti ’ golf Jeouise?" asked Ron 
Faifclough.. ‘ . . ...: , ,. £ ..
, big problem is tijat it
concerns i quite a. miniber of 
people,” .was the jreply, “but 
we are, short of' industflsil. 
sfteS^ and miiist have 'them 
avaliallile for industry ahead 
bftime, hot after they make 
a , reqiiest iroi’ a site. Walker 
and.Graliamsiiggestedthe- 
- pqiH.lbn east ;.of the rallway- 
tra<!ks he apportioned for In- 
V, dustry.; .
“At the same time, the town 
planners cei’lainly .want.1jo see.a 
good ^ golf course' here and are 
most eniphatic about that point, 
1 dan assure you.” : ■:
J. W. Lawrence said he felt 
that .Westminster Avenue Avais 
now similar,‘,^s far:as Penticton 
is concerned, to King.sway; In 
Vancouver, and he asked what
*lie town planners’ attitude’ to 
WestmipsteiNis. ; ■ ; •
In reply Mr. Howdi’d said that 
ribbon zoning must. lie avoided 
and' that it' would 'be wi'onit' to 
zone Jthe^i^ehue as- cbmhlerCidl 
. all ■the;.-'way.: ^''-V;:
•' G. W.’.Bolt6n a.sked^what' town 
planners would do if ah east side' 
road t)etweeih.;Penticton and Kel­
owna, ..euttihg tivrough Penticton’s 
residential mda,' became a real-
" ily. ■:
■ In reply, . Mr. Howard said 
“town planning is ;hbt slqitic, ,it 
is a moving stream and muat be 
revised, as ; conditions warrant a 
change:'
J. W. Johnson asked, "was the 
east side road considered in tlie 
town, plan‘d” ■
The} -speaker replied ; thats; an 
east islde 'road could well be 
placed in, the upper reaches of 
tlie Bench area but that even 
now plans are in tlio overall 
stage for a new aproacli to Nara- 
mata.
‘If, there is a bypass at Krug 
oiVs Hill, what would the ap 
proaches to Penticton be?" ask 
od Eurl Swamson.
“Tho plan would., bo. to.,liqye 
slrip park, ureas at Eckiiardt 
Westminster, ,und SUaha Luke 
city limits," said Mr. Hovvurd.
Alderman E. A. TllcHmar.sli 
said a start has been muUe on 
Hlvorslde Drive and the road 
would likely be blucltlopped next 
year between Luke.shore and 
VVeslmlnster.
Balance of tlio projio.sod drive 
to Skuhu Luke Is iirlvaluly own- 
(Ml, lie .said, but II could Ihj pro- 
Nuniod that efforts to develiip 
the area into a Lakeside Drive 
would continue.
"There are mnny little things
might say), indicates a popula­
tion of approximately 18,510 peo­
ple by 1901, and 27,770 by 1971.
What accounts for this tremen­
dous growth is ■ the mystery. It 
isn’t ordinary population expan­
sion. Nor does industry bring 
in new population. J. W. Walker, 
the professional town planning 
engineer, who prepared the pro- 
po.sed town plan of Penticton, 
has tills to say in his report: "In 
delving into statistics supidled 
by the federal government’s bur­
eau .some Interesting nnd rather 
surprising facts were dlsclo.sed.
‘•For. the purpose of comparl 
.sun and to Indicate the impdrl- 
aiicC* of vurious items to Pentic- 
t'on, such ‘as- civic affairs 'and 
trade and industry, the same in­
formation was shown for six 
other British; Columbia cities. 
Tlie seven cities are comparable 
in population and are complete­
ly self-contahUM I and Isolated 
Trom aiiy large; centre — thus 
an equable l-omparisoh is assur­
ed. T")! these,' Penticton had the 
lai^e.st population, 10,548, und 
Nelson he,smallest, 0,772, both 
.1951census.: .
“Penticton li^ the lowest 
Tiuriiber,., of indu.stries and of in- 
du.strial employees, the lowest 
payroll and. gross yalue of man- 
ilfactured, products. ,
Tncidehtally, Prince Rupert 
ankl- ’ Kelowna,- the cities ' next 
largest, to Penticton and both 
nearly equal in . population, had 
the greatest value of products 
and .were about equal;’’ It- is ab­
undantly evident that; Penticton 
is lacking in, industrial enter-
Mr. Howard said,. “I; would 
nice to; pay •tribute; at this point 
to Uhe; work done by the ;^nn 
of, Walker i and Graham for; the 
very thorctugh,:; de tailed and V ex- 
caileriti Work" done in ' the ; prep- 
aratioh; of} this' plan. I. am sure 
tliat^Syd lliodge, whc) was chair- 
man'^of ;the Tbwh Plahriing Com- 
rrtissibividitt-ing: most: of the time 
;;tliat- :thisi Report was clevcioped, 
wilL' bear me oui when :It say 
.that;we. are' very/fortunate that 
Cit!yCouncil showed • a ; great 
deal;, of; vi.sion, in deciding to buy 
a town plan and:in employing 
professional planners of such 
calibre. -I would like to add also 
that much (>£, this talk tonight is 
quoted; in many places, verbatim 
from ilie yvork of .Mr. Walker.
r.’ thinK we should know pre­
cisely St^hat constitutes a tovvn 
plan, and 'specifically,' what it 
mearts to Penticton. Therefore 
i.-have divided; the report bf 
Messrs. Walk,er and Graham into 
thxee major, categories, and .set 
forth their general recommend­
ations ip each case. These three 
categories are as follows:
. i; Major Streets;
Zonlhg and- Subdivision Con­
trol,',..' ; ' ' .
- 3. Apperiance of the city, 
including schools, parks, recre­
ations and public buildings.
.Major, Mtre(?tN Tho advent 
of'lhe,*'automobllo-has placed new 
burdens,^bh the old-age functlon.s 
of .streets, which were to pro- 
vlde ia ;cl!\annel for the move­
ments of goods and people, to 
.provide access to all abutting 
property and to afford light und 
air to buildings and a location 
of o.ssentlal services water, 
gus, Howoi’H,,., phone and power 
hries. In Pc'iitlclon particularly 
tills iHinlen has lipoii felt hoav 
lly; since we stiein, tt< be ii city 
on wheels. In 1953i there wu 
one vehicle to oVory* 3.8 people 
in British Coluinblu, but Pentk
wo cun do lo make Main Street ton fai' oxceeikMl this figure,
more uttruetlvo," said Alee Wul 
ton, in thanking Mr. Howard for 
Ills Hpoetdi.
Mr. Howard's address to tlio 
hoard follows:
Why do we need u town iduit? 
'I'he aiiHwer Is everywhere 
around you; things*which every­
one cun see mlglit huyc lieen 
iietlor had tliere been a town 
plan before. Penticton has ope 
of the finest uctlingH of any city 
In Cunudu, yet much of Its nu» 
tural beauty has been Ignored In 
past development. But it is not 
too late; a great deal ean still 
be done, 'i'lic story Is related that 
planning export C. W. Ellis ar­
rived In Sydney, Australlu. He 
looked at timt great harbour, tiie 
ocean. Us liays, and the surround 
Ing hills, then he looked at the 
city Itself, and told , the atoiy 
of ll.s (lovelopmeni In . a fdw 
words; “By God, what a sUe! 
By man, what a moss". Things 
are mucli hotter than that In 
Penticton, but they will bo a 
'ftreut deal better under the dir 
ectlon of a good town plan.,1 Penticton is a lot like Topsy 
It "jest glowed", and Ob, how 
it's glowed!
In 1900, about 37 people call 
ed Penticton “home". By 1907 
there were about 900 here, The 
1931 census placed the popiila 
tion at A,m, 1941 . ,5,777, 1951 - 
J0,548 — an 85 percent Increase 
In 10 years. Careful prediction 
hasert on ihese figures , (not nt
with OIK.' veiilcle for o^ery 1.7 
liersons; or about twice as muiiy 
inotur velilcles per person as In 
the remulnder of the priiylnco. 
And ultliough wo have more*cars 
and trucks Ilian other places, 
our streets an* i^rniwei', 'I'ltem 
are an extraordinary miinher of 
streets'of 40 dr .50-fool widths, 
which luivo lioen laid out wltliln 
tho lust bulf-contury, ut u tlmo 
when Hourly every other com­
munity on this continent hud lift- 
foot streets, You can see, there­
fore, the Importance of a master 
plan of a major street system, 
showing wliut Improvements aro 
needed on corluln strategically 
located routes so that streets can 
be improved gradually and thus 
lie fitted to uccommoilnie future 
large volumes of traffic. Fort­
unately, mir narrower streets 
lirii ample foi- (pilet short rosl- 
(lontlal streets, and tho major 
routes represent only a small 
portion of the total street -sys­
tem; so that costly improvements 
can be concentrated upon n com 
paratlvoly few streets. Here lot 
me quote from Mr. Walker’s 
speech to the engineers’ cohven 
tion In Kelowna. “The usual, 
conventional town .plhn looks 
forward to IS to 25 years with 
the expectation that It would be 
reviewed nnd tho sights set for 
the next couple of decades, In 
the motor traffic .sllimtlon pres 
ontly in Penticton, however, 
plans <: nnd,, rocommondntlons
ditions to be expected 75 or 100 
years hence. It was felt, there­
fore, that only bold action at 
this time would be proper in 
order to save tlie city vast sums 
which would be necessary to 
prevent traffic strangulation in 
the not too distant future.”
Mr. Walker goes on to say 
that it had been recommended 
therefore that the narrow streets 
making up a major street sys­
tem be widened, and that this 
would bo effected by the estab­
lishment of building lines 
through the medium of the zon­
ing bylaw.This is the least e.x- 
pensive and the most successful 
method of widening yet devis­
ed. No new building would be 
permitted lo he erected beyond 
the building lino and tlurs the 
“bed” of tlie portion of the street 
required for widening would he 
preserved' from encroachment of 
any new (nUfices. I am sure tho 
wisdom of tills step is apparent 
to everyone here; and you can 
see .llial it i.s e.ssential that- we 
know our major street plan 
now, so .that we can put it Into 
effect. •
Before leaving the subject of 
major streets, I should like to 
mention tlie recommendation 
with legaid to trucking: that a 
10 to 15 acre tract be set aside 
in , an industrial area east of 
Main Street and south of Ellis 
Creek for the concentration of 
the. trucking operations in one 
area. With regard to the air­
ports, Me.ssrs. Walker and Gra­
ham also suggest more attrac­
tive and commodious administra­
tion building; a larger private 
parking urea, and the construc­
tion of a new, more direct, and 
shorter road from tlie airport to 
downtown Penticton.
This brings me to niy second 
main category; zoning and sub­
division control. Zoning is ohe 
of the most beneficial and ef­
fective instruments of civic gov­
ernment.. It protects the chara­
cter of* residential districts and 
the value-of the home. You can 
see that in a district developed 
with single-family homes, the 
presence of a commercial or in­
dustrial enterprise wcjuld serious 
ly depreciate single family home 
values.'
{ Now zoning is a municipal reg­
ulation .enacted as a‘ bylaw* by 
the municipal council by virtue 
of tlie town . planing act. The 
hew town, plan recommends that 
11 districts be classified as fol­
lows;
A — Agricuuural district; RS- 
— Single-farnily, dwelling dis­
trict; RS-2 — Single-family 
dwelling district; RS-3 — Single- 
dwelling 'district; . RD Two- 
!amily dwelling district; RM— 
Multiple dwelling district; C-l~
" ocal business district; C-2 — 
Commercial .district; C-3 —Gen­
eral business district; M-l — 
Light Industrial district; M-2 ~ 
Heavy industrial district.
This brings me to a point 
which you have probably ^been 
wondering about. How does a 
town planner know how much 
land to sot aside for those bus 
iness areas? Well, they have in 
tlte. past waded through a great 
me.ss of statistics, which show 
that there is a definite relation-' 
ship between the amount of land 
used foi: any ' specific purpose 
and, the population of an urban 
community. For e.xample, in the 
uvorage community 100 persons 
would use approximately one- 
quurtor acre of land for com­
mercial piM’poses. With tlie aid 
oj^, those statistics therefore, it 
is possible to predict quite ac­
curately tho amount of land 
which will bo required in tho 
future' for re.sldontlal, commer­
cial and Industrial purposes, tak­
ing Into account, of course, the 
pojmlatlon Increase estimates 
which wo have already tlcall 
with.
Finally, In tho roajm of zon­
ing, Mossra. VVulkor unil Graham 
liave pointed out that tlio pros- 
.'tent mumifuct tiring urea is vory 
llmlUMl; and they rocommond 
tliat an area alongsldu the rail­
way spur lo tho walorfronl, at 
liresanl occupied hy llu? golf
his written reports and person­
ally when here in Penticton that 
the greatest harm could come 
to {he economic life of the com­
munity if the agricultural basis 
of the city is en reached upon'by 
haphazard residential subdivi­
sions. He referred particularly 
to the bencti lands which, 
through an accident of nature, 
combine the best in fruit grow­
ing .soil with tho best fruit grow­
ing climate. Nowhen; else in the 
■Valley, nor indeed in Canada, 
does more productive orchard 
land exist. Gross returns to the 
community average about $3,000 
per Jicre. (I .stress that thi.s is 
an approximate of tho gross re­
turn to the packing liouse, not 
to the grower.) Most of tliis 
$3,000 per acre stays in tho com­
munity, and is circulated sovonil 
three, four or five times, it may 
be worth up to .$15,000 per acre 
to the community.*
The important thing auoul tills 
income, moreover, is that it is 
money coniing into the commun­
ity from outside. We can'l .all 
make a living here by taking in 
eacti Ollier’s washing. Somebody 
has to trade \vith„ tho outside 
world. .$1,000 or so per acne a.s 
tax revenue for residential su!)- 
division on this oichai'd land is 
no substitute for three time's 
that much coming into Penticton 
from outside this valley.
As one added emphasis of this 
point, let me remind you of how 
serious. the community regarded 
the recent emergency encounter­
ed in harvesting the apple crop. 
When faced with the possible 
loss of part of ttiis.crop, a“.state 
of emergency” was declared and 
every available person was urg­
ed lo lend a hand: A testimony 
indeed to the importance of or­
chard land in the economy of 
Penticton.
Finally, lot us look at the ap­
pearance of the city, including 
schools, parks, recreations, and 
public buildings. Schools, of 
course, in an. expanding com­
munity such as Penticton, are a 
major consideration, and again 
the expected population trends 
for the area are invaluable. Two 
plans were submitted with the 
report, one showing the present 
•school arid park sites, the other 
the propasCd school and paik 
sy.sterh. -This lattei; plan al.so. 
showed Jhe. propp-sed future ^.di.s- 
tribulidn; of the population, and 
recommended the locations for I 
new schpol and park sites, and *. 
the site.s suggested for abando- 
ment. : ’ v,
As far as the appearance of 
the city is concerned, we can 
not question thei wisdom of com­
munity planning. A planned city 
is an orderly city, and an order­
ly city , is pleasing in appear­
ance, There i.s no question, nor
argument — town beauty pays. 
Mr. Walker has this to say in 
his report.
“One of the recommendations 
which to my mind is outstand­
ing and should be considered a 
must by Penticton civic author­
ities is the proposed boulevard 
along tho east side of the right- 
of-way of the new river chan­
nel, -stretching the full length 
of the city between Okanagan 
and Skaha Lakes. This driveway 
in effect, would be an elongated 
park and it could be designed 
as one of the finest driveways 
in the country — a feature of 
beauty and usefulness that would 
make Penticton famous. Most of 
the right-of-way is publicly-own­
ed and it would be nothing short 
•of a calamity.if this boulevard 
drive does not materialize,
“Another important recomen- 
dation is that trv^o or three of the 
city’.s main entrances be devel­
oped parkwiso. Tlie result of 
sucli development would warrant 
the effort and expense of tho 
added enhancement.”.
Still on the subject of the 
city’s appearance,- let us look for 
a minute at its public buildings.
city hall, court house, and Mem­
orial arena have already been 
erected upon separate properties, 
so that there is no - opportunity 
f^r a community grouping of 
buildings known as a civic cen­
tre. However, other buildings 
which are still to bo erected in 
Penticton, the library, museum, 
art gallery, etc., should, be lo­
cated upon a convenient down­
town site. There are several ad­
vantages in grouping public 
buildings — public convenience 
and common parking accornmo- 
dation, one lawn to serve two 
buildings, or even three, and in 
addition, the inspirational value 
attained from an imposing 
grouping. It is important how­
ever, in choosing a civic centre, 
that it should adjoin rather than 
be completely within the main 
retail business district. Tlieso, 
of course, are long-term prob­
lems, and do not have the urg­
ency of the major street plan, 
or the zoning bylaws and sub­
division control.
actment of the zoning bylaw will 
mark the city as being progres­
sive. In the past your city of­
ficials have, of necessity, had to 
carry out works’ projects on a 
year to year basis.- No civic body 
or civic official should be re­
quired to assume the responsib­
ility for decisions involving large 
sums of your money without at 
least a preconceived town plan 
as an integrated base from which 
to form intelligent judgment.
Nowadays, none would think of 
building , the smallest edifice 
without some kind of a plan, yet 
our community, like many ' ed him as chairman until he left
much to the development ol thii 
plan. The. actual plan as 1 meH* 
tiOnftd earlier was devised by 
the ‘firm,of Walker and GrahaWi' 
of Vancouver, It has been spon­
sored and . aided throughout by! 
the Penticton City Council who 
have painstakingly worked with 
the commission and added many 
hours to their already full sche­
dules in an effoi*t to produce the 
best and most practical plan. 
Th^' chairman of the corrimis- 
sion, and hard-driving enthusiast 
during most of , the creative per­
iod, was Syd Hodge, who is here 
tonight, Ivor Haddleton succeed-
others, with all their varied com­
plexities, have developed with 
out any long-range plan. A single 
errpr prevented could easily pay 
for the cost and all the time and 
effort of town planning, and 
this is not a figure of speech. 
I mean it quite literally. A single 
error prevented could easily pay 
for the cost and all the time and 
effort of town planning.
Before closing, I would like to
In summing up: It scein.s only j point out that though I am 
the essence of common sense spokesman here toniglit for 
that tlio community .sliould got town planning, there are many
Phe XcT lalicl Sdlng;;; bohind its town plan. The on-' others who .have contrlbuteci
the city in September. Members 
of the commission at the pre­
sent time are Alderman H. M. ' 
Geddes, Mrs. Jean Auty, Roy 
Meiklejohn, Reg Duncan, Evans 
Lougheed, Harold Cummings, 
Frank Eraut reprc.senting the 
School Board, and Bill Sanders 
repre.senting the Parks Board.
The citizens of this community 
havo an opportunity to'take a 
tremendous forward s t e p, a 
chance to grasp a vision of .some­
thing better, not only for our-
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percant in future deendos, I must lie made now for tho eon*
.'oui'KO, Im zoned for light, ami 
leuvy InduNlrlal puipoHOH. Tltey 
I'coommoml that vacant land be­
side llie Okanagan Klvor bo ac- 
qulrod for tlio golf course which 
would bo c'onHulldutod under tho 
liropoaod .scheme.
Lot UH look for a minute nl 
subdlvl.slon control, To quote 
Mr. Walker again, “Few pooplo 
reullzo tho importance ol sub- 
(ilvlHlons and the influence which 
their de.slgtiK have upon people. 
When land l.s onco laid out into 
streets, bloeks nnd lots, nnd rog 
iMlerr.'d, tho die is practically 
cast,,and tho pattern is most 
difficult lo change. For all tlmo, 
tjie people who occupy such 
land will be Influenced by the 
character of its design." Unplan­
ned and premature subdivisions 
in ipany communities have re­
sulted In untold losses to prop­
erty' owners, clylc governments, 
ami the general public.
For Penticton, It was recom­
mended that, wltli tlie exception 
of a very small area adjacent 
to pre.scnt rp.sldence.s, no bench 
lnnd.s fould he utilized for rosl* 
dcntlal subdivision. In this re- 
rciiard MC. Walker was qtdto 
omphalic. Ho stressed imlh In
ii.il
!' ; ) ' >1 wis*.*. •'''' {rt..v....’i............................... ........ i. . ' . ..i
Plymouth Belvuderu ('Duo, Sudiit
Enjoy the effortless ease of PUSH-BUTTON BRIVINB in the
new Flight-Styled ’
Tha pucii-bulton ago is horol In tho now ’56 
Plymouth with PoworPHto* automatic trans- 
misaion there’s no more lover to shift. Just four 
buttons within easy roach of your loft hand.
And Plymouth is a car with linos so trim 
that it seems to wing its way over tho road!
Now, too, is the higher power and torque 
of ’66 Plymouth engines. Now six ... and 
now you can havo a V*8 in any scries. •
No wonder so many people aro excited 
about this all-now Plymouth for ’66. You will 
bo, too, when you see and drive it I
•ruih-bulton fowtiFlltili ivilliMf it modiiiti ixtii coiL
Manufactured in Canada hy Chryeirr Corporation of Canada, TAmited
See tne new Plymouth with the Forward Loo^iy now at your dealer's
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Voluntary efforts of the Can-31^- 
adian Legion, Branch 4.0, to solve 
its own parking problem were 
highly commenced by City'Coun­
cil in discussions last week, as 
council gave a green light to
thc Legion’s proposal, subject to
approval of it'by the town plan­
ning commission.
J. G. Bolton, president of the 
branch, and Pete Adarhs,, secre­
tary-manager, waited on council 









Mr. F. W. Roffey, President of 
Melchers Distilleries, Limited, is 
pleased to announce the appoint­
ment of Mr. Percy Hawkins as 
Manager for the- Province of 
British Columbia. , ,
Mr. Hawkins is a well known 
businessman and was operating 
a "Wholesale plastic; business in 
Duncan,v B.C.,' under . the name 
of “Hawkins & Co.". He is 
Follow of the Institute of Di.rec 
tors of London, England,.; a Di 
rector of King’s Daughter’s Hos 
pital, Duncan, B.C., Chairman 
Public Work Committee, Duncan 
Chamber of . Commerce, and 
member of Cairiosun Gyro: Club 
Oak Bay. He served with the 
Canadian Army Overseas 1940 
1945.•• .
Melchers. Distilleries, Limited, 
have opened a branch office in 
The Rogers Building, 470 Gran­
ville Street, Varicouver, ; where 
Mr. Hawkins will make his head­
quarters.;:
ton said the organization had, 
for some time, been negotiating 
to obtain a property on Martin 
street, close enough to the Le­
gion to provide satisfactory park­
ing, and that the organization 
had now obtained what was a 
highly attractive offer which 
would permit them to utilize the 
area. What was required was 
coiincil’s sanction for use of the 
ot in question for parking pur­
poses.
"This seems to be a good 
move,” said Mayor- Oscar Mat- 
son.
“Here’s an ideal situation," 
said Alderman H. G. Garrioch. 
We have been going about try­
ing to got off-street parking 
space and here’s a gi’oup that is 
ii'oviding one for us.” Other 
members of council voiced simi- 
ar commendation and approval.
George Corbin, building inspec­
tor, said he felt quite certain that 
the town planners will not only 
approve, but commend the move. 
"Wo have been considering park- 
ng space as much as, two blocks 
away^ from Main street,” he 
said ,indicating that even at this 
distance it had not been too easy 
lo find, hence the proposed plan 
would be enthusiastically receiv­
ed.
The matter was then referred 
to .the town planning board.
Further snags in clearing the 
P. E. Pauls’ subdivision adjacent 
to Okanagan river were unearth­
ed "by city council last week, 
one such problem being the stat­
us of the sewer system outfall. 
'I'hm pipe, \\)hich is not too far 
below the surface, was placed 
across what was then the Koes- 
ter propei’ty,. an easement being 
obtained for this crossing.
Council was agreed that it 
would bo unfair and unwise, to 
permit houses to be built directly 
over this pipe, in case of cave- 
in, or the need for council to 
make changes or repairs to it.
A further discussion on the de­
posit and guarantees required for 
the grading of roads and lanes 
in the new development al.so 
took place, tlie council view be­
ing tliat ample deposit to ensure 
the full completion of all lanes 
and roads, for the entire subdivi­
sion would be needed to ensure 
those being put in to city’s satis­
faction. Tlio nature of the grounri 
wliere the sub division is located 
might pi'osent unforeseen prob­
lems it was suggested.
The matter was referred to tho 
board of works for study and 
report.
(Continued from Page Seven)
selves but for many, many gener­
ations to follow. History has 
shown that pencil lines drawn on 
maps today become streets, sub­
divisions and parks that last for 
a long time,, often many hjund- 
reds of years. In this regard, all 
of us living here today are mould­
ing the history of what could 
be a great city of the future.
Here let us insert a word of 
caution, the town plan is made 
up of mahy small and mundane 
details. Together these details 
make up a grand idea. If we al
low this purpose to be shattered 
by petty, factional dispute we 
will never achieve our goat True, 
adjustments will be required but 
I appeal for. your democratic tol­
erance and understanding in 
working them . but. And some­
thing mor^ . . . your enthusiastic 
support for, a plan which I be­
lieve will make the beginning of 
a new era for the city of Pen­
ticton.
THINNING BUFFAI^ „
OTTAWA, (CP) — Five hun­
dred buffalo will be slaughtered 
in December at Elk Island nation­
al park at Edmonton. Officials 
said this will reduce the herd to 
1,000 animals, the number that 
can be supported by the Elk Is­
land rangelands.
BETTER LAMBS I
TRURO, N.S. (CP) -y- A cat 
load of 200 western Canada ewes 
arrived here for distribution to 
buyers throughout thei province. 
The breeding experiment aims to 
produce high quality market 
Iambs.
CONSTIPATED
Act novh—and get relief in a few shot 
Mnrs with Dr., Chase's Kidney-Livei 
Pills. Truly laxative in effect, they trea' 
two conditions at once. Thousands,relj 
on this effective remedy for help 
they need it. Dr. Chase—a name you car 
rely on for fastei
Attention Commercial Travellers
We are happy to announce
Free Ty In All Rooms
Ra Lyn Motel
TRAIL, B.C.
Single 5.00 -- Twin 7.50 
On 3A Highway before entering tunnel 
1 Mile to City Centre
w-128-131
Germany has replaced Canada 
as the second biggest trader with 
Mexico where buyers want bar­
gains which, in many cases, Can­
ada’s high wages, high taxes 
policy, rnakes impossible.
w-««i
Standard Fire Hose 
Couplings Arranged 
For Summerland
SUMMERLAND — Council 
welcomed a letter at last week’s 
meeting from B. Nixon, deputy 
provincial fire marshal, which 
stated that standard hose coup 
lings were to be used throughout 
the province and that men from 
his department would be in Sum­
merland to arrange for this ac 
tion.
It was stated that cost will be 
shared by the provincial govern­
ment paying two-thirds and the 
federal government dne-third.
The Council heard, also with 
pleasure, that D. K.' Penfold, for­
mer chairman of the public util­
ities commission and chief engin­
eer for the province, had located 
in the Okanagan at Peachland, 
and his services as a,consultant 
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Here they are'—the world’s finest 
combinations! And here’s why! These 
Stanfield’s combinations are 100% all-wool, 
heavy rib knit from tightly twisted, 
long-wearing yarns. They’re styled for 
comfort, with: nailitary insert shoulders for 
extra freedom, flatlocked seams that won’t 
bind or chafe, and 8*button front that won’t 
gap or pop open, snug cuffs that won’t 
ride up, and a closed reinforced crotch that’ll 
give you extra wear and protection. 
Both the Red Label combinations and the 
slightly heavier quality Blue Label 
, combinations are favorites with men who 
want the best in heavy rib underwear. 
See them now at your favorite men’s 
or department store!
BLUE LABEL combinations available in
sizes 34 to 44. Pair,..... ..... ........
Oversixes slightly higher,
RED LABEL combinations available in sizes
' 34 to 44. Pair,...,...,,.............. . ^'7 05
Oversixes slightly higher, i *
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
Superbly made shirts and drawers of tho same ^ 
heavy rib, high-quality guaranteed unshrinkable 
100% pure wool.
SHIRTS available in sizes 34 to 44 In
Red Label quality at  $4,0S
Blue Label quality (slightly 
heavier)
DRAWERS available In sizes 32 to 
42 in Red Label quality at„..$4,tlS
Blue Label quality................ fSillO
Oversixfi slightly higher.
i k A
Yes . . . we are all sdt up for Christmas and this year offer a bigger range of new exciting toys than ever 
before. You will kee fleyer toys for all ages imported from Geirmany, Japan and U.S.A., as well as the best 
from Canadian makers. Do your Christmas toy buying now while stocks are complete. Choose From ... .
® Bolls ® Electric Oars * Boll Buggies
BIBGO BEB
All hardwood, construction In these well known 
toys.> Educational and constructive 
tb provide hours of fun for the tiny 
tots. Spedol .........................r......;.
SBOBELiptER
A clever toy for the young construction engin­
eer,.^ Truck and trailer containing 
steam shoyel. Friction, rnotbr in 
truck and o shovel that really works.
PANDA BEAR
Foam' rubber filled panda to delight the-young-; 
er child. Good quality plush ex­
terior in the popular block and 
white design. Each ...... ................. .
'I
Hours of entertdinment'for the toddlers with 
• these well mode colorful pull toys.
Your choice of o number of ne\v 
designs. Each 7.......’....,................... .
PLASTIC TEA SET
A well mode 10 piece set with 
knives, forks and spoons in color­
ful plastic. Special ........
BUTTEReBP BOLL
A 12’’ bobyskin doll in night' attire. , Gbm- 
pletely 'washable and made, to last. - '
Just like a real baby.^ Will delight 
all little mothers. Special ..............
SPECIAL GUN AND 
NOLSTER SET
A real western gun with, holster .ond belt. 
^Simulated pearl Handles on gun 
'which shoots alT standard roll 
cops. Each ............ a.... t..................
A real desk model with di(^l and 
bell. Also has coin slot to be used 
as savings bank .............. ..................
DUMP TRUCK 
WITH SHOVEL
A well made^dump truck that really worb. 
Shovel is overhead loader typo 
loading into bed of truck. Friction 





See The Amazing Coneclien Of Over
lial Service
To schools; churches, ser­
vice clubs or any organi­
zations who sponsor chil­
dren’s Christmas Tree 
parties. Give us your 
list of gifts with child's 
age and value of gift. 
We do the rest, including 
gift wrapping, tags, 
cards, etc.
Still Time To Enter 
Name-The-Doll 
Contest
Contest closes this Friday after­




Every afternoon from 
2 to 3.301
We have arranged a spe­
cial line so that all good 
boys and girls, accompanl* 




# Make your selection 
now.
B Pay a small deposit.
O Complete payments by 
Christmas.
PHONES
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